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If your general manager say s: 

''What About Steel Ties'' 
The { Steel Twin Ties cost about One Dollar per track foot 

first cost ) at Cleveland. 

is low ) Economy of concrete and grad-ing make the complete 
\ track cost less than any other concrete design. 

The 
ro11str11ct1011 
is rc11eqoable 

Steel Twin Tie Construction provides a permanent 
foundation on which a complete and approved method 
of rail renewal has been worked out on over five miles 
of track. 

The { A combination of track foundation and paving, uni
strurtttre ) form in its action under both car and vehicle traffi c. 

is II ni/orm ) The coefficient of expansion of steel and concrete are 
( nearly identical. 

. .Y e·1c methods I New methods of initial installation, designed to insure 
of complete bearing, eliminate shrinkage and make rail 

installation renewal easy. . 

Hxperience of { Fourteen years of experience as to service, toge ther 
users can be with initial and maintenance cost is now available. 

obtained 

Your quolation, acco111pa11ying the complete folder on Steel 'J'ies, 
is based on a stock of steel which guarantees you 

a firm price on Steel Ties for the 
first half of next }'ear. 

THE INTERNATIONAL STEEL TIE COMPANY :: :: CLEVELAN D 

Steel Twin Ile Track 
Renewable Track • • Permanent Foundatio·n . · 
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Christmas Time on the Road of Progress 
Westinghouse Program for Better Maintenance 

"Come in, boys," said Joe, the General Manager. "I want to tell you how pleased 
our executives arc with the splendid performance of our equipment. \Ve have 
handled the Christmas rush traffic this year better than ever. Every car we have 
has been pressed into revenue service and the failure.s have been negligible." 

Big Bill. the Master Mechanic, grinned broadly and stuck out his chc5t, saying. 
"\Veil, Boss, we're glad you're glad. The boys in the shop arc all delighted with 
their accomplishment. too. Much of the credit for this fine shoY.;ng belongs to 
Doughboy Dan, our Transportation Engineer. \Ve'vc got our whole maintenance 
program worked down to a sensible, scientific bas;s. We're studying causes and 
effect, we arc. Dan and I have worked out simple schemes and records that show 
what our detail costs arc, as well as the basic causes for this and that f ailurc and, 
believe me, we have found that a 'stitch in time saves nine.' That's why our 
equipment is making the good showing that it is. Isn't that right, Dan?" 

Dan exclaims. "There's no question about it, and. Boss. we have really only 
made a good start. JVe.stinghou.se Railway Operating Data has been worth its 
weight in gold to us. One of the Westinghouse maintenance and renewal parts 
engineers was with us for a couple of weeks. His help was invaluable. \Ve expect 
to double our motor-bearing life this coming year. Did you know. Boss. that 
\Vestinghouse has started a nation-wide program for better maintenance during 
1925'?" 
"No, I did not," declared the General Manager. "That's a splendid, worth-while 
service to the Industry." 

W e stinghouse 1925 Better Maintenance Program 
Wullnrhouu Electric & Manulaclurlnr Co., Eut Pittaburrh, Pa. 

S11lu OHi~u in All Principal Amm~•n Citiu 
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Conversation 
Lagged 

EARLY one Monday morn
ing the head of a certain 

railway company was earnestly 
engaged in conversation with a 

his office. Just then 
office boy brought in the 

mail and laid it on the desk. 

. . . 
visitor m 
the 

At the top of the pile was a 
copy of ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL, neatly wrapped in its 
brown paper mailing cover. In 
an absent-minded way the rail
way executive tore off the wrap
per and unfolded the magazine 
while continuing the conver
sation. Then he began slowly 
turning the pages. 

Conversation lagged-in fact, 
it stopped altogether until every 
page had been turned and the 
yellow cover at the back had 
been reached. 

"Excuse me for not giving 
you my attention," said the rail
way man, turning again to his 
visitor, "but I always like to 
glance through the JOURNAL as 
soon as it comes, to see what is 
going on in the industry." 

her of Copil's Printed, 7,225 Advertising index-Alphabet ical, 56; Classified, 52, 54; Searchlight Section, 51 
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When buying Grid Resistors 
Point 1. \Vestinghouse 3-Point Suspension is now recognized as the 

standard for railway grids. 
Point 2. \Vestinghouse Grids are strong, accurately machined and 

thoroughly tested. Because of their uniform size they are 
easy to assemble. 

Point 3. \Vestinghouse Grids make good Resistors, give smooth ac• 
celeration and protect both the car equipment and the car 
rider from jars and jolts. 

Here are three big reasons why \Vestinghouse Grids are the best for 
your equipments. 

They are carried in stock in Westinghouse district warehouses for 
your convenience. 

Showlnll Grid Resistors assembled on car 

Wntinchousc Electric & Manuracturinc Company 
East P1ttsbursh Pennsylvania 

Sales Officn in All Principal Citin or 
the United Statn and Forcicn Countrin 

December 20, l! 
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ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

SAFE 
The crossing ahead is protected by 
National Trolley Guard and even if 
the trolley wheel comes off the wire it 
will carry on in the energized wire 
mesh. The passengers are safe! 

A National Trolley Guard installation 
fulfils one of your safety obligations. 

The Ohio Brass Co. 
Mansfield, Ohio, U. S. A. 

5 
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Add a 
.. ,.~'VULCAN" 

Rail Joint Grinder 
• to your equipment 

It's Reciprocati1ig 
Fits in between the big "Recipro
cating" and the rotary grinders. 
Planes the rail with an abrasive 
brick. Produces a true smooth 
rail where joints were uneven. 
Fine, too, for finishing off after 

the rotating grinders have re
moved surplus welding metal. 
Derails as quickly and easily as 
our "Atlas"--0ff-again, on-again, 
grind-again in seconds. You 'II 
find it a paying investment. 

Grl a Jncrip1ion anJ a quotation 
,11 1hr samr limr 

. -ck~~r;. a Co~ 
3132-48 East Thompson Street, Philadelphia 

Che•ler·F, !)allor, 30 Church St., New York All:ui Railway Suppty Co., Chka,:o 
Chas. N. \\ood Co., Boston EQulr,ment & En&io<'<'rlnir Co., Londoa 

Elcctrfcal Eng!twcrfnir & !llf,:. Co .. Pillsbursb 

AGENTS: 

{ 

-
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Attract attention! 
Get them on your cars with 

HUNTER.,KEYSTONE 
SIGNS 

Something the prospective passenger 
c~n sec-and read. A good sign is 
really a silent salesman of service-it 
adYertiscs your parks, routes, ball 
games and other attractions. 

----.......... -...... 

------

Help them at their stop with 

FARADAY SIGNAL SYSTEMS 
A real convenience for the passenger and an aid to the motor
man and conductor. Unnecessary stops are eliminated-yet 
when the passenger wants to stop, the signal is clear, decisive 
and unmi stakable. 

----.. -~ ..... 
'-. 'I 

7 

-~\rue SERVICE SUPPLIES Co. 
• - -- ', \ PnTT..ADEI.PITTA NEW YORK CRICAGO 

, '..l:o... l'l't.b and Cambria Sta. 60 Church St. Jlfonadoock Bid£'. 
PITTSmmon SCRANTON BOSTON 

820 Oliver Bulldlng 316 N. Washln,:ton An. 88 llroiul St. 
1,,-man Tube & 5oppl:, Co., Ltd., Jlloolreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vaneounr 
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<[)ooMi,-Vu1if POOA 
Help Everybody. 

ELRECO Combination Railway and Lighting 
Poles help the street railway, in the first place, by re
ducing its investment in span-wire poles ONE HALF. 

Help the lighting company by enabling it to share the 
use of these poles with the traction company. 

Help the municipality by clearing the streets of the 
usual jungle of poles, lighting standards and wires -and 
greatly improving the appearance of the streets. A 
more efficient lighting system is assured also. 

ELRECO Poles are the most adaptable steel poles 
made for joint railway and lighting service. No other 
form, style or shape of pole offers so much for the money 
invested. 

Ask us lo prove ii I 

The Electric Railway Equipment Co. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

New York Office: 30 Church Street 

ELRECO 
-POLES-
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Concentrated effort! 

By adhering strictly to one exclu
sive line of equipment-. door op

erating devices-a product has been 
built-up which holds unchallenged 
leadership in the field. All our efforts, 
all our energies have been devoted 
to making National Pneumatic Door 
Engines as nearly perfect as it is ;pos
sible for mechanical apparatus to be. 
This accounts for the long life, the low n1ainte
nance, and the continued smooth operation after 
years of service, which characterizes N - P 
Equipment everywhere it is installed. 

National Pneumatic Co., Inc. 
Originators and M anu fa cturers 

Executive Office: 50 Church Street, New York 
Philadelphia-1010 Coloni a l Trust Bldg. Ch icago-940 McCorm ick Bldg. 

General \Vorks-Rahway, New Jersey 
.l/anu/actured in Canada b11 Dominion Wh,el d: Foundr11 Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

9 
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Low-Maintenance 
Air Compressors 

\Vcstinghousc-National Air Compressors 
are noted for their fine construction, their 
smooth, steady, economical service, their rep
utation for practically never wearing out, and 
their low maintenance requirements. 

Many of these Compressors built 15 and 18 
years ago are still giving first-class service. 

Users of \Vestinghouse-N ational Compressors 
not only enjoy long service and low upkeep, 
but they also realize a saving in operating 
power through the HP Automatic Control, 
which stops the machine when sufficient pres
sure has been built up, and causes the Com
pressor to remain at rest until a new air sup
ply is needed , when operation is resumed. No 
power is wasted. 

for 

POWER HOUSES, 
CAR BARNS, 
and SHOPS 

The :abo,·e illuuution ,hows 
three of a h:auery of eight 3-VS 
high pre5'ure compresson ~ing 
used b)· ;a 1:arge strttl railw:ay 
romp:any. 

W estinghouse Traction Brake Company 
General Office and Works : Wilmerding, Pa. 

WESTI·N•GHOUSE-N ATIONAl 
"QUALITY MACHINES FOR QUALITY SERVICE" 
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Chassis and Bodies 
The finished job from one responsible builder 

llllffllllltlnl 

FIFTH A VENUE 
Type L 

Fifth Avenue double-deckers bccaullfl of 
the minimum amount of street ol)ace 
o,,eu1>led 1>er seated l)assenger, are th• 
moot 1>raetlcal mulll1>le automotive all 
rear round carriers oo the market 
today. 
Our L-Type buoea 1>rovtde aeata for 65 
llAAACngers. Thia ha.e been aceom1>llahed 
without lengthening the wheel base of 
the bua. 
And the 1>ractlcal all-weather a<lJuelable 
top, mekcR them 100% serviceable the 
fCRr round, 

There is no division of responsibility when you buy 
Fifth Avenue Buses. You kno,w that the bodies will 
be O.K. in every way, and that they will be adapted 
properly to the chassis for which they are built. 

Every unit that goes into a Fifth Avenue Bus is thor
oughly tested. Our system of inspection is complete 
in every detail. Fifth Avenue Buses are built in our 
own shops from the ground up. Every bolt and screw 
is affixed under Fifth Avenue supervision. Our road 
test is supervised by men who have been identified with 
motor-bus development for more than a decade. 

The design and construction of Fifth Avenue Buses, chassis and bodies 
is predicated on long years of actual experience operating this same 
kind of buses and keeping them in repair. 

You have an opportunity to buy buses of known value, buses with a 
reputation established many years, buses built complete in the Fifth 
Avenue Shops under the Fifth Avenue organization. 

Others have found that it pays. 

A hlllllllllllllnll 

'----~---' 
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alre erowd--
with Buses,__,__., 

Bus flexibility offers a simple and effec
tive solution to the problem of handling 
late theatre crowds at minimum operating 
cost. 

For while continuous service on a fixed 
schedule must be maintained to provide 
adequate trolley facilities, a bus or fleet 
of buses can assemble at convenient 
points, fill up to capacity, and then ex
press to the residential districts where 
most passengers alight. 

Mack Bus economy and rockbottom 
maintenance makes such auxiliary service 
doubly profitable. Every Mack bus f ea
ture from bumper to tail light is an all
bus feature, designed and built to meet 

the strenuous conditions that day in and 
day out bus operation imposes. 
Engine is force feed and splash oil system 
type. Counterbalanced case-hardened 
crank shaft. Light reciprocating parts. 

Tread is wide,-a safety measure and a 
real factor in easy handling of the long 
wheelbase. Dual reduction rear axle is 
strictly a bus axle, designed to give 
maximum ground and underbody clear
ance with straight line transmission. 

Mack Bus Engineers will gladly discuss 
the rest of the story. 

MACK TRUCKS, INC. 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY 

25 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY 
Eighty-three direct )IACK factory bmnches 
operate under the titles of: "~JACK l\lOTOR 
TRUCK CO~IPA!IIY" and "MACK-INTER
;.;ATIOXAL ~IOTOR TRUCK CORPORATIO!II." 

li>r/ormance counts/ 
• 
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TURN LOSS INTO PROFIT 

ff/~ · .0~~ 

. ~· · rl , ~; .,,.,. . : 
• '• 

... #' ,.;.-~=:: 
,,t, ~--w:. /n/"' / 

with 

SAFETY CARS 
SAJETYCARDmcESC'a 

OF ST. LOUIS, Mo. 
'Postal and 'wleJtraphic .Address: 

WILMERDING, PA. 
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO NEW.YORK WASHINGTON PITTSSCital! .. 
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Poles that Resist the 
Elements 

T he heaviest srorms or severest strains have no effect 
upon Truscon Steel Poles. Their reinforced strel 
construction, with four rigid corners, result in poles 
that arc particularly strong to resist loads and give 
the maximum of service. vVhen stressed to the 
failure point they will bend, but never break. 

Truscon Steel Poles have no pockets for collection of 
water or dirt with the added dangers of rust or cor
rosion. T he poles are easily inspected and painted. 

Their fire p roof qualities, low maintenance costs and 
long life make them the most economical in the enci. 

T hey are made in a variety of styles and sizes for 
many needs and their attractive design adds to any 
section in which they are used. 

R eturn coupon for free copy 
Trusco n S teel P ole booklet. 

TRUSCON ST EEL C OMPANY, YouNGSTOWN, Omo 
ll'ar,houua and Sale, ODie•• from Paci/le to Atlantic 

For addrouea aee phane books of principal citiea 
Canada: Walkerville, Ont. Forelqn Div.: N,w York 

Tru s('on Stt'el Compa 11 y, \ 'oung-stown, Ohio 

Please send me your booklet "Truseon Steel Polee." 

Nan1c , ............... ... ........ .. . : ...... . 

Address ......................•... E.R.J. 12-20 

15 
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permanent . construct1on 

low cost installation 
known strength 

all surfaces external 
*adaptability 

outliVe bond issues 
dllracnve apprarance 

ADAPT ABILITY * The wide adaptability of Bates poles makes 
them applicable for every pole purpose. 

They readily and economically adapt themselves 
to fabrication into combination poles, towers, A 
frames and H frames - and for substation con
struction. As trolley supports, for signal tower 
use, as transformer rack frames, and as street 
light standards- they are used to advantage. 

Get a Bates quotation for consideration and com
parison I 

.:, '&les]Iiandejitcel 'nsn@. 

Illinois Met"chants Bank Bide. 
Cbioco, m.. U. LA. 
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Doing it right! 
How ?- When ?- Where ?- and What? 

Four fundamental questions m electric railway lubrication 
problems! 

On the correct answers to these questions and the efficient execution 
of the policies laid out, depend nearly the whole structure of 
truck and motor bearing maintenance costs. 

Galena Lubrication is more than oil alone. It is oil plus experience 
plus service. Each of these factors is essential to good results. 
With the best of oils as a base, Galena applies a lifetime of 
experience to produce the right lubricant to fit each condition and 
then through Galena Service insures its proper employment. 

Galena Lubrication always results in increased availability of 
equipment, fewer delays and lowered maintenance cost. 

:::::::.:::::-·:::--::::=:: i·:·::=:•:-:::-.::,::•:::•:: ···•• .. •.• •.• . . . • • . • . . . ·•··•••• ·•···•·•·• ·-•-•,•·············· ······ ····•· • 

alena-Signal Oil Cempan 
·ew York • f ranklin. Pa. • Chicag 

• and offices in principal cities • 

17 
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Standard 
for Modern G-E Motors 

as follows 
CE-201 
CE-203 
CE-210 
CE-240 
CE-247 
CE-258 

CE-260 
CE-263 
CE-264 
CE-265 
CE-275 

-and available 
for these G-E Motors 

CE-57 
CE-67 
CE-70 

CE-73 
CE-80 
CE-88 

Don't ,urchau •upplir, at random. 
Uu 11our G-E CatalO(' 

• 
General Electric Company 

Schenectady, N. Y. 
Sale■ Offices in all Laree Citiea 

A Renewable Carbon-way 
Do you replace worn brush-holder carbon
ways promptly as you should? Or do you 
continue operation with the worn part and 
risk a higher motor maintenance cost? 

Many railway motors now in service have 
worn brush-holders that should be replaced. 
Replace them now with the new G-E Renew
able Carbon-way Holder. Then in the future 
just the carbon-way, the worn part, can be 
renewed at about one fifth the cost of replac
ing a complete holder. 

Quite a saving. And· remember, the other 
results will be fewer motor failures and better 
service. 

♦).:IOI 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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oover Safety Conference 
Volume 64 1 Number25 

a Great Constructive Success 

I\ FORCEFUL, constructive influence, looking toward 
rl. early relief from the terrible toll of life in street 
11d highway accidents, has been set in motion by the 
.ational Conference on Street and Highway Safety held 

Washington Dec. 15 and 16. The conference on this 
essing problem was called by the Secretary of Com

lerce, Herbert Hoover. He personally acted as chair
Ian during a large part of the deliberations, and the 
lasterful way in which the meetings were conducted 
•d the high character of the work accomplished pay 
ibute to his great ability as organizer and doer. 
It was no small matter to bring together representa

~·es of the many interests concerned from practically 
ery state in the Union, with all their conflicting and 
IVergent views on the subject, and work out of this 
aos in two days time a distinctly constructive state

ient of remedial measures having the whole-hearted ap
oval of so large and representative a conference. It 

bs something of an accomplishment even to get some 
the interests together around a common table to dis

ss this problem. But the preliminary work done in 
~ht committees, the expression of opinion on the com
ittee reports at the first day's sessions, the harmoniz-
1{ of the views expressed and the compilation of the 
rious recommendations into a consolidated report, and 
en adoption of this report, section by section, by the 
hole conference on the second day, constitute a truly 
eat accomplishment. 
As finally approved, the recommendations of the con
rence form a program which all interests can indorse 
d apply. In some details, it may not satisfy one party 
another, but it represents a point of view arrived at 

ter long and careful deliberation by men of highest 
~nding in their own industries and representing all 
terests concerned. The personnel of the committees 
d the backing of the federal government give the 
port a stamp of authority and distinction which should 
mmend it to the careful consideration of all public 
licials, the railways, the automotive industry and all 
ghway bodies and safety organizations. It will go a 
ng way toward securing the uniformity of regulation 
d practice throughout the country so sadly lacking now, 
hile avoiding federal regulation in the matter. 
Chief among the recommendations of interest to in
lrurban electric railways is that calling for legislative 
~ion requiring motor vehicles to come to a .full stop at 
rtain railway crossings and putting the responsibility 
the hands of the state commissions to designate the 

ade crossings to which the law is to apply and so to 
ilrk them. The proposal of a stop law caused more 
!bate than any other point raised. The railroads natu-

rally want indorsement of the full-stop law without 
qualification. The final wording, however, is a sensible 
compromise. The plan adopted, if applied, will doubtless 
go a long way toward taking the burden of responsibil
ity off the railways, and, what is far more important, 
toward material reduction in grade crossing accidents. 

Street railways are also much concerned directly and 
indirectly with many of the provisions of the conference 
report. They will find that they can indorse and help 
along adoption of the whole program urged. The report 
is reviewed in another part of this issue, but electric 
railway men will do well to write to the Department of 
Commerce, Washington, for a copy of the complete 
report for study and application, and to support it in 
a broad way in their own communities. 

Definite Limits of Wear 
Promote Good Maintenance 

IN NEARLY all maintenance work the subject of 
economy is uppermost in the mind of the man in 

direct charge----and of his superiors also for that matter. 
Constant effort and attention is directed toward obtain
ing increased life from the various parts of the equip
ment without getting excessive road failures. , At the 
same time it is desirable to get the work done at min
imum labor cost. 

Sometimes, however, the constant pressure for econ
omy causes the ultimate result to be lost sight of when 
striving for immediate savings. There is a natural 
tenden-cy in the attempt to get every possible mile of 
wear out of each part of the car equipment. The desire 
to "make a showing" in immediate costs may lead to 
badly run down equipment and poor service. 

This shows up strikingly in connection with the re
placement of bearings and similar parts that must be 
periodically renewed and that run into considerable 
cost. On many properties there seem to be no definitely 
established limits of wear, and it is questionable 
whether on many others that do have generally under
stood limits they are actually lived up to. 

An important step toward better maintenance prac
tice will be taken when maximum wear limits are def
initely established for all important wearing parts and 
are then rigidly adhered to. Even though a limit is 
established and later found to be too high or too low, 
it can be readily altered and maintenance forces in
structed accordingly. But some limit should be estab
lished, and when the part becomes worn to that point 
it should be taken out. In that way only can uniformly 
good results be obtained. 

This is the issue in December that is devoted essentially to maintenance subjects 
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He Knew When It Was Ti me 
to Throw a Machine Away 

T HAT it very often pays to spend money in order to 
save money Is illustrated by the experience of a 

master mechanic who recently replaced a still serviceable 
power-driven hacksaw by one of more modern design. 
When the suggestion that this be done was originally 
made to the management of the railway in question, it 
occasioned some surprise. At first thought it appeared 
to be an extravagance to throw away one fairly good 
saw and buy a new one. 

But this master mechanic had made a study of ma
chine tools, and he was ready with his argument. He 
showed the management just how money could be saved 
by installing a better machine. In this case the better 
machine was primarily a quicker machine, and at pres
ent rates of wages any machine that saves time will soon 
pay for itself. So, he argued, instead of being :m 
extravagance to install a new machine, it would really 
be an economy. 

The management of this railway is always on the 
lookout for ways of legitimately reducing expen11cs. 
l\Ioreover, the master mechanic was known to be a man 
with long experience at his work and having sound com
mon sense. So a new high-speed saw was bought and 
installed in the shop. It.s performance soon justified the 
expense. For example, it reduced the time required to 
cut through a steel axle to one-tenth the former time. 
The life of the saw blades was prnctically quadrupled, 

Opportunities to make changes of this kind exist in 
nearly every rnilwny shop, For thus being able to 
visualize the possible savings to be effected by throwing 
away an old machine this master mechanic deserves 
great credit. Equal credit is deserved by the manage
ment which listened with an open mind to his argument 
and was willing to put the propos:il to the test. 

Riding Comfort l\lay Hn,·e 
a Stronger Appeal than Cheapness 

DRIVING down by automobile from the house to the 
office is a pretty cold proposition these winter 

mornings. The wind howls and the snow sifts in 
through every small opening, An icy covering makes 
the pavement treacherous. If the old bus stands parked 
all day and gets snowed in, it may require a hnlf hour's 
delay and use up the best robe under the wheels to get 
backed out and headed homeward. On the other hand, 
riding in the street car is comfortable nnd warm and 
safe and convenient. 

An appeal to the automobile driver based on some such 
argument as the foregoing is likely to be effective at 
this season of the year. This idea was tersely put by 
Labert St. Clair in a telegram to the Pennsylvania 
Street Railway Association Convention at Harrisburg 
on Dec, 6, which was reported in this paper last week. 
In it he said, "Make the comfort of street cnr riding 
rather than the cost of running an automobile the basis 
of appeal to automobile owners." 

That docs not mean, of course, that. the well-known 
slogan "Ride the street car and save the difference" is 
not effective, Its value has been proved by experience 
in many places and undoubtedly it has influenced a large 
number of people to ride the railway. But the average. 
American automobile owner is more influenced by com
fort and convenience than by cost. He will spend money 
freely to get what he wants. If he can be convinced that 

it is more com•enient and comfortable for him to rid, 
downtown in the street car than it is to get his auto 
mobile out of the garage and drive down, that is mor, 
apt to appeal to him than the fact that he is saving 10 01 
16 or 50 cents. 

Then, too, the economy argument is no longer new t c 
the public in some cities, and novelty is one of t he mos, 
important requirements of effective advertising. Skil). 
fully worded publicity emphasizing the comfort featun 
might be more effective now than that which stressc: 
primarily the cheapness of riding the street car. 

A Subway Is an 
Expensive Luxury 

IT IS a striking fact that in nearly every large cit) 
in the country there is a tremendous demand fo1 

subways. This applies notably to the two la rgest citie:; 
New York and Chicago, but in Detroit, Philadelphia 
St. Louis and other cities subway construction, or 
additions to the present systems, is being strongly ad
vocated by many citizens. 

This desire is understandnble with the congestion oJ 
traffic on the surface of the streets, but the public 
should realize thnt subways are a very expensh·c luxury 
and that the cost of building them, like the price ol 
many other desirable things, has gone up greatly dur
ing the past 10 years. This is i-hown in the estimated 
cost figures given out last week in New York fo r th<' 
Mayor's proposed subway between the southerly end oJ 
)fanhattan and 193d StreeL For one of the downtown 
sections of this line-0.83 route-miles in length- the 
cost is estimated at more thnn $25,000,000 pe r route• 
mile and the figure for the entire length of the dh•ision 
south of 64th Street-IO route-miles-is gh•en ru 
$114,000,000. This amounts to $11,400,000 per routl•• 
mile. Part of this section is two-trnck, par t four-track 
and part six-track, there being 36.32 track-miles to the 
10 miles of route. These cost figures a rc excl us ive of 
n11 equipment or of shops, or of any land or ensementio. 

For the section north of 64th Street and as far as 
193d Street. the cost on the same basis is estimated 
nt about $8,040,000 per mile of route, there being 6.G5 
route-miles and 2-1.95 track-miles. The reduction in 
these figures from those for the downtown section is 
due, of course, to less arduous conditions of construction. 

Some of the factors which hn,·e an important bearinsr 
on the cost of building subways are narrow streets with 
high buildings, especially where this condition is com• 
bined with soft subsoil, extent of other subst ructure!! 
in the street, whether the subway is under water level, 
and the extent of the street congestion over the pro
posed construction. The latter condition affects the cost 
of receiving materials and the disposal of the refuse. 

~lost of these factors are present to some extent in 
the 0.83-mile downtown section of )fanhatt:m, where 
the proposed line would have to cross under two 
subways of the Interborough Rapid Transit Company 
and one of the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Corpora
tion, where much underpinning of these and other 
structures would have to be done, and where there is 
not much room for carrying on the work. Above 6-tth 
Street, conditions for construction are more favo rable 
and this fact is reflected in the price. But, in general. 
it may be said that the cost of !mbway construction hn:; 
considerably more than doubled since 16 years ago, 
when a rough estimate for the building of a two or 
four-track subwa,-· was $1,000,000 per single track mile. 
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Jigs and Dies to Reduce Shop Costs 
Chicago Surface Lines Uses Special Tools to Make Many Parts in Punch Presses

These Formerly Required Several Hand Operations-Automatic 
Stripping and Ejection of the Finished Parts 

Speeds Up Production 

N THE West .Shops of the Chicago Surface Lines 
many dies and jigs have been developed to hold down 
the cost of making replacement parts for car 

1ipment. As a result, the number of hand operations 
1 been reduced to a large extent and the punch press 
; been substituted for hammer, saw, file and drill 
!ss. These special tools have been made up from time 
time over a number of years, the high wage scales 
ivalent in Chicago being an added incentive. Al
mgh many different types have thus been developed, 
:h expenditure for new dies is carefully supervised 
:! the cost of a proposed new tool is compared with 
: estimated saving to be 
de before the work is 
:horized. 

F,"nished 
/bushing
/"' .. ,, ( . 

~I 

the market, and repair parts are therefore not available 
from the original manufacturer. 

The bushings are made of thin brass tubing, with 
a bead rolled on one end to protect the passenge1·s' 
fingers. They are first cut off in a screw machine and 
the bead is then rolled by the punch and die shown in 
the illustration. The piece of tubing of proper length 
is slipped on the pin (a) projecting from the sliding 
member ( b) shown in the illustration. This slide 
extends out to the right from the body of the die to 
form a handle at (d) which can be grasped by the 
operator. When the slide is pulled out to the extreme 

right the pin (a) is exposed 
so that the piece of tubing 
can be readily dropped into 
place. The sliding member 
is then pushed to the left 
until it strikes a stop. This 
places the bushing between 
the two halves of the split 
forming die (e), shown 
open in the illustration. 

!\n endeavor is made to 
>id the tendency in rail
Y maintenance practice 
manufacturing parts that 
1 be purchased cheaper 
,mother sources. In some 
,es, however, the decision 
determined by the time 
ment in delivery. Special 
rts that are required in 
nparatively small quanti-

Fh:. 1. Die for Uollln,:; Drud on I 1 ush-llulton Bushings This is held open by com
pression springs and is ar
ranged so that the two 

The pieces are stripped by pulllng the handle at the right, 
which causes the bead on lhe bushing to engage the Inclined 
surfaces at (a). 

~ frequently cannot be purchased at an attractive 
ce except in large lots.. Consequently the cost of 
·rying large stocks of such parts sometimes makes it 
;irable to manufacture them in the shop. Since punch 
iss dies can be set up quickly in the machines, it is 
1sible to manufacture comparatively small lots of spe-
1 parts at prices that more than justify the cost of 
king up the dies. 
fhe punch press equipment available was originally 
rchased for maintenance purposes and is not particu
ly suited to quantity production. It consists mostly 

comparatively slow, heavy-duty machines. With 
~ exception of one motor-driven V. & 0. Press Com
ny No. 21 punch, these are 
1ited to a Williams, White 

halves of the die are free to 
slide in the die block. When the punch, shown at the left, 
descends, the two heavy lugs (g) engage tapered outer 
faces on the split die (e), and as the punch comes down 
into position the two halves of the die are brought to
gether so as to clamp securely the bushing between them. 
The top of the bushing is rolled by the punch (!) in the 
center. When the punch is raised from the die the 
two split members are forced apart by the compression 
springs mounted between them, thus releasing the bush
ing and the hand-operated slide (b) so that the latter 
can be pulled to the right by hand. When this is done 
the newly rolled bead on the top of the bushing en
gages the two inclined surfaces (c), and as the sliding 

Company No. 14 press, 
,ong & Allstatter combined 
11ch and shear and one 
1er heavy-duty, deep-throat 
nch. The various types of 
is and jigs that have been 
,igned increase the service 
tained from these ma
ines. Since there is noth
i!' unusual about the ma

J<"lg. 2. Equally Spaced Slots In J>l•h Poper ln•ulotlng Disk• 
for .Fon )lotor Armalnrt'o Art' Cut In This Iudt'xlng Die 

member continues toward 
the right the bushing is 
automatically drawn off the 
pin, so that another piece 
of tubing can be quickly 
dropped in place, and the 
operation repeated. This 
job is carried out on a 
V. & 0. Press Company 
No. 21 motor-driven punch 
at the rate of approximately 
2,000 pieces per hour. 

ine equipment available in these shops, t.he tools to be 
,cribed are of types that can be utilized with the 
tchines found in most railway shops. 
In the accompanying illustration, Fig. 1, is shown 
die for making push-button bushings for the pas-
1ger signal bells on a comparatively large group of 
rs. This particular type of signal is no longer on 

A good example of an indexing die for making a 
number of equally spaced cuts in a single piece of mate
rial is shown in Fig. 2. This is used for cutting the 
slots in the circular fish paper insulation used in small 
ventilating fan motor armatures. 

The round disks are first blanked out of sheet mate
rial. The slots for the windings are then cut in the 
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die shown. A disk is slipped over the spindle ( b) and 
the guard (/) is fastened in place to act as a stripper. 
The collar (d) is then slipped on the spindle (b) and 
the cap (e) is placed on top. This cap is provided with 
a projecting pin on the inside which enters the vertical 
slot near the top of the spindle (b). By pressing down 

}"le. S. llurnlnar Tit•" ,\ r.- ltf'n10,·f'd lrun, Controtl.-r Fto«.-r11 with 
Thi• J~c1ulpn1•nt, Which llolcl• 1hr •incH In l'lac,<' Whllf' 

th• l'an<'h ~h•a•• OIi' th• \\'orn Tip 

l''IS, •• llol ... In Trurk l'•dr.llll W<"Rr ChNnn•I• Ar<' l'unc,hf'cl 11n1l 
Slot1«"d at. On-, Tint@ "'·Ith Thl11 ~101111.- t-:c1ul1,m.-ot 

Fis, II. Car ltlbbon l'u••• Are :\lacle by a Contln•ou• l'rO<'<'H 
The two plec<'s of ribbon ore tn11lcned together, the center c11ll

bratlng hole Is punched and the tlnlsh<'d tu~es arc cul to lhe 
proper length. 

Fis. 8. Ca•<'•llnr«l<'n<'d \\'<'ar rtal<'• ,\r• Holt<-d lo l'roJ...-tlnc 1-;au 
on Journal Uox"•· The r1...-u ,\rf' Cat lo l'rop•r Shape, 

In II l"anch PrH• 

on this cap the spring inside the collar (d) is CCII 

pressed. The cap (e) is then given a partial turn 
that its pin engages the circumferential slot shown 
the top of the spindle (b), thus holding the collar ( 
securely in place and clamping the disk of fish pa 
on the ratchet wheel (a). The various parts just 
scribed are all clamped together through the action 
the spring inside the collar (d), but are free to ro 
about the vertical pin in the center of the spindle I 
A spring engaging the notches in the ratchet (a) 
lows it to be rotated by hand, one notch at a ti 
corresponding with the spacing of the slots to 
punched in the disk. As the piece is rotated, it is t 
indexed to give the required number and spacing 
slots. The work is done in a Williams, White & 
pany No. 14 power punch press at the rate of 25 co 
plete disks per· hour. 

A punch and die for the removal of burning tipe 
controller fingers offers an excellent example of 
substitution of machine for hand operations in sat 
ing worn parts. This tool, shown in Fig. 3, is des! 
so that a projecting pin (b) on the punch 
through a hole in the die block to hold the fin1rer 
curely in place while the punch (c) cuts off the bur 
tip (a.). The condition of the two parts after the 
has been removed is shown at the right side of 
illustration. The finger is then ready for a new 
This work is done in the V. & 0. Press Company :'lio 
punch press at the rate of about 2,000 pieces per hou 

The simple punch and die shown in Fig. 4 is 
to make countersunk slotted holes in 4-in. struct 
channel wear pieces for truck pedestal jaws. On 
particular type of truck the wear pieces are hel 
place with countersunk head carriage bolts which 
a lug at one side to prevent the head of the bolt f 
turning while the nut is being pulled up tight. 
will be seen from the illustration, the punch not 
cuts and countersinks the hole, but also forms the 
to take the projecting lug on the carriage bolt. 
work is done on a heavy-duty power punch pre11:; at 
rate of about 200 holes per hour. 

CAR RIBBON FUSES )IADE CO!IIPLl:,"l'E 

In Fig. 5 is shown an ingenious die for making 
ribbon fuses from thin strips of copper. The co 
ribbon is purchased in rolls 1 in. wide and 0.00 
thick. Two of these thicknesses of material are 
ened together and a calibrating hole is punched in 
center, to form the complete fuse, as shown nt the 
tom of the illustration. This has been pulled apa 
show the two ribbons of copper. The entire ope 
of making these fuses is completed in the die sho~ 
a continuous process. The two ribbons of material 
fed into the die from two different rolls. The p 
ing prongs (a) on the die pierce the two stri 
copper in such a manner as to leave a projecting b 
two points spaced so they will come near each e 
the completed fuse. At the S.'lme time the center 
(g) is punched in the ribbon. As the materi 
pushed fonvard again in the die, against a stop 
fi."<es the proper length, the two projecting punchee 
flatten the burrs that were made at (/) so a!l to 
the two pieces securely together. At the same time 
descending cutter (c) cuts the completed fuse off to 
proper length. The operation is then a~rnin re 
This work is done in the V. & 0. Press Company • 
press at the rate of about 3,500 complete fuses per 

A heavy cutting die for blanking out the irr 
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ped journal box wearing pieces shown in Fig. 6 is 
in a Williams, White & Company No. 14 press. In 
case it is necessary to make two cuts to complete 

work, the piece being turned around after the cut 
ne side has been made. The material is -/,-in. sheet 
I and is later formed and punched to complete the 
ring pieces. These are made up so that they can be 
ed to projecting ears cast on the sides of the journal 
es. The jig for punching the holes in the ears after 
piece has been formed is shown in Fig. 7. This is 
nterest chiefly because of the complicated shape of 
piece to be punched. It will also be noted that 
ral sets of holes in the jig permit it to be used for 

ching wear plates for different-sized journal boxes. 

SEVERAL TYPES OF FORMING DIES USED 

wo forming dies of widely different types are illus
ed in Figs. 8 and 9. The one shown in Fig. 8 is 

for the manufacture of the small eye-bolts shown 
he bottom of the illustration. This is part of the 
fuse box assembly and is made up cold from t'lr -in. 
d. cold rolled steel. The pieces are sheared to the 
er length and are then formed in four operations. 
successive stages of the forming are carried out in 
r on the four sections of the die marked, respec

ly, (a), (b), (c) and (d). The piece is moved 
one position to the other in the die so that it 

ires four movements of the press to complete the 
ation. In the first position (a) the rod is kinked 
t one end. In position ( b) this kink is depressed 
s to bring the stem approximately at the center of 
loop. In positions (c) and (d) the loop is finally 
pletf'd. The work is done in a Williams, White & 
pany No. 14 press at the rate of 75 pieces an hour. 
rass channel wearing pieces used to reinforce the 
s of body sash are formed from No. 18 gage strips 
he proper width in the punch and die shown in 

. 9. The completed channel is shown at (c) in the 
tration. The punch and die shown are used to 

the channel only, the screw holes and cuts for the 
locks being made in a second die that is no t shown. 

he Williams, White & Company No. 14 press these 
formed at the rate of approximately 40 per hour. 
n excellent example of a die which substitutes 
ching operations for what would ordinarily be a 

press job is illustrated in Fig. 10. The large 
s in the channels that are used as wear pieces on 
k pedestals are punched instead of being drilled. 
block ( b) in the die supports the web of the chan

so that it can be punched without distorting the 
ge,;. These channel pieces are also sheared to the 
er length in a similar die designed to support the 

e, ,;o thnt both the web and the flanges are cut off 
n. Both 14-in. and 16-in. lengths of channel are 
ired for different types of trucks, and an adjust 
pin at the left of the die shown in Fig. 10 enables 

same die to be used for punching pieces of either 
th. The punching is done in the Williams, White 
mpany No. 14 press at the rate of 60 pieces per hour. 

IE LoCATES HOLES FROM CENTER PUNCH MARK S 

most railway shops the punching equipment iR 
suitable for making a number of holes in small 
ctural members which have been laid out with cen
punch marks. This is due to the fact that such 
h press equipment is usually of the rotating type, 

~·hich the punch stops in a raised position, making 
1fficult to locate the center punch so that the hole 

be in exactly the proper position. The device 

shown in Fig. 11 was designed to make an ordinary 
punch press suitable for such work. When set up in 
the machine the end of the pointer (a) corresponds 

Flg. 7. Aftf'r Forn1lnK, the \l"ear Platt'H Shown In Fig. 6 Are 
•• .. m· .. ••d In T .. I• Jig 

}~It=' . 8. Thf' J•ft><' ◄' ~hown nt the Jlofton1 lM Jtormed Cold from 
6 / 16-ln. l(ound Slot>k In Pour 01wrullon8 

,-«..;:0 

PIK. 9. ThlH Uh• nnd 'Pun<'h Are L",u-d fnr l•~orn,ln,t Uraee Saeh 
( 'hnnn«•I .. frnm No. 18 GniitfA )lnterlnl 

Ylg. IO. n1.- fnr l'nnt>hlng flu, Lnrg~ llnl<•• In \\' c•h• of TruPk 
Pecl<~Htnl ( 'hnnnc•I \\"ear Plecee at 1, SnhAfnnf.lnl Sl\vlng 

O,·pr ('o•t nf Urllllng 

t'I ,: . J 1. Ult• fnr flnnc•hlng llnlt'A In fo;.tru«•tnrul ?\lt•mh t>re 
T .. c dltHc:ulty of w orking from C'e nte r pun .... mar k 11 whe n usin g 

an ordinary type ro ta t ing pre11s Is ove rcome with this Ingenious 
die, whlc .. c·o n talns a pointer fo r locating t .. r pos itio n o f the hole. 
The po inter Is forced aside as the punc .. d PRC'ends a nd returnB 
to posi tion when the pun C'h Is rals('d fro m the wc,rk. 
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tic. U. The Jlolr• In \'arlaa• T> I'"" of Controllrr Cyllnclrr 
1'P,11mrnh ,\re Lot'alt'cl lo Thi• ,\clJa•IAl,lr Jlc 

}ic. 13. Corn1•rf"11•nr (')·llndrr llr»d C.••"-"h .\,,. runrh.-d front 
~r,f"ral Thll'knra11r11 nl )l11tPrlol . 

exactly with the center line of the punch ( c). When 
the work is mo\'ed, so that the end of this pointer 
coincides with the center punch mark locating the hole 
to be made, the punch itsC'lf will dc,;cend in the proper 
position. The pointer in the die is carried on the l•nd 
of a cross slide having a slot near the rear end at (b). 
This slide is normally held in the forward position 
against a stop by the spring ( r) which is stretched 
across the back of the die, and prC'sses against the !:didt>. 
A wedge (d) carried on an extension back of the punch 
enters the slot ( b) as the punch descends and forces 
the slide back so as to move the pointer out of the wa:r 
while the hole is being made in the material. As soon 
as the punch is again raised the pointer (a) return:; t(> 

}'t,r. H, 1 hi• h .\nolhPr Typr of <la•kPI JIit>, \\"hkh h Similar In 
C'onatradlaa In that Shnwn In tic. 13 

Fie. t5. •:n«ln,-•·r•• Ynh·,- Gn1d,rt11 •''"' ranrltf'd tram ~hrPt )tntr .. 
rlul In n C'ontlnuou• Prnr"'""· Thf' l'unf'h 111 )lad,- In Two J"art11 

So tlrnl 1-:•rh :\lny ll<- U•Pcl s .. ,u,ralPly It 11 .. .irrd 

its normal position and is ready to locate the next ho 
To make up different dies or jigs for each of a Jar 

number of similar parts which ,·ary slightly in si 
and position of holes becomes a very expensive matt 
In Fig. 12 is illustrated an adjustable jig which 
indexed so that a comparatively large number of simil 
parts of varying dimensions may be all punched on t 
same piece of equipment. This is used for punchi 
the holes in controller cylinder segments before th 
arc formed. Pins in the slides at each side of the j 
are dror-ped into holes corresponding to the positio 
indicated by the various scnles which are laid out 
locate the holes for various types of controllers. In th 
one jig all the rnrious plates used on K-51, K-35 a 
K-28 controller cylinders are punched. The hole at ea 
end of the piece is punched separately, the right a 
left hand sides being adjusted so that the piece is mo\' 
first to one side and then to the other. The work is do 
at the rate of about 1,000 pieces per hour in the V. & 
Press Comp:my .:-.o. 21 power punch press. 

Three different -dies for punching gaskets are illu 
tratcd in Fi~s. 13, 14 and 15. The one shown in Fig. 
is used to punch the bolt holes and the inside conto 
for compre~sor cylinder head gaskets after they ha, 
been blanked out on another die. That shown in Fig. I 
is wry ~imilar and is used for the outside cylind 

t1c. Id. Thf" C'onlrolJPr tina-f"r l'Rrt ~huwn aC llntcom J,. l'••"h'" 
••d rorn,f'd from llr11•" ~•r1,,,. nt l'rnprr \\"l•lth. An l·:Jrf'tlnc 

ltP1 Ire tlPmn•r• tint,.h.-d l'lrt-e a• J•anrh J,. UahPd 

head gasket. The equipment in Fig. 15 punches engi 
neer's valve gaskets from strips of material in a con 
tinuous process. The three rectangular holes ar 
punched in the piece first and the gasket is then blankC' 
out on the second descent of the punch, while at the 
same time the holes for the next gasket are being made' 
The punch is made in two parts so that one or the othe1 
part may be removed and the tool used for either opera• 
tion separately. All three of the die.s .shown in Figs 
13, 14 and 15 arc used on the V. & 0. Press Compan) 
Xo. 21 punth press. The cylinder gaskets are made al 
the rate of about 500 per hour by using se,·eral thick
nesses of material at a time, while the engineer's ,·alv< 
gaskeL~ are turned out at the rate of approximately 
3,500 per hour. 

In Fig. 16 is shown an ingenious arrangement for 
ejecting a small piece of work after it has been punched 
out and formed. By thus automatically ejecting th~ 
completed pieces the production is ,·ei;· materially in
creased, as the material is fed in continuously and the 
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.t·1i,. 17. :,.,"·ernl Type• of Forming nnd Pnnehlng Dies Are Used 
tor )Inking the Various Parts of Controller l<"lngers 

press operated at top speed. The part manufactured 
consists of a small brass strip, slightly curved at one 
end and having a hole punched near the other end, as 
shown near the bottom of the illustration. This is one 
of the pieces making up a con\roller finger assembly 
and is manufactured from strip brass of the proper 
width and thickness. 

As the material is fed into the die the hole is punched 
first and the piece is then cut off to the proper length 
and formed to the proper shape while the hole is being 
punched for the next piece. The cutting edge is at (a) 
and the forming die at ( b). After forming, the com
pleted piece is left in the bottom of the die and it is 
necessary to eject this before the next piece is cut off. 
As the punch descends, the finger (c) enters the open
ing at ( d) to force the U-shaped ejector out of the way 
of the forming punch (b). As this ejector is moved 
back the small spring (e) is compressed and the latch 
(/) drops into a notch, thus holding the ejector back 
in position. While the above action is taking place the 
hook (h) slips below the secondary latch (g). The 
piece of work, in the meantime, has been cut off and 
formed and lies in the bottom of the die. As the punch 
ascends again the hook (h) trips in turn the secondary 
latch (g) and the latch (!), releasing the ejector (d), 
which, under the action of the spring (e), snaps the 
completed piece out of the bottom of the die. The oper
ation is repeated as the punch descends on each stroke. 
These pieces are made at the rate of 3,000 per hour in 
the V. & 0. Press Company No. 21 press. 

A group of three dies used for forming the various 
parts of K-35 controller fingers from strip brass and 

th,. JH. :.;hort Controller :-it-gments .Ar., Slu,arod from Formed 
("oppPr Baro and Holes Are l'nnebed Jtadlally 

In Die Slwwn at Jllght 

bronze is shown in Fig. 17. The completed pieces are 
illustrated at the bottom of the illustration. In addi
tion to cutting off and punching, the die at the left also 
cuts the outside contour of the piece to the proper 
shape as shown at (a). This cut is made by the cutting 
edges (b) on the punch at the same time that the holes 
are being made. All of these parts are made continu
ously from strips of material fed into the dies and 
a production of approximately 3,000 per hour is ob
tained in the V. & 0. Press Company No. 21 press. 

Short controller cylinder segments are cut with the 
equipment shown in Fig. 18 from copper bar formed to 
the proper contour. The pieces for the segments are 
sheared from the formed bar with the punch and die 
shown at the left of the illustration. At the right is 
an interesting type of die used for punching the · two 
holes in these pieces. The holes must be radial rather 
than parallel, and in order to accomplish this the piece 
is moved first to one side and then to the other in the 
curved slot in the die. 

l(eeping Rail Ends in Contact 
Milling in a Plane Perpendicular to the Longitudinal 

Axis, and Undercutting the Web and Base 
to Produce Better Joints 

EXPERIENCE has shown that in order to avoid 
having open joints at the running surface of the 

rail head, it is frequently necessary slightly to undercut 
the end of each rail. Otherwise, variations in the 
accuracy of the cutting of the rails, or in the grade 
or alignment of the track, may cause the rails to touch 
at the bottom and be 
open at the top. If 
rails are undercut in 
this manner, however, 
and the top edges only 
are in contact, then 
when wear takes place, 
the rail ends are no 
longer in contact. 

To overcome this 

I 

I 

I 
I 

i'~rn10re : 
' I 

l\[Pthod ne,·eloped by Tl1lrd Avenue 
Railway for Finishing ltall Ends 

difficulty a special method of finishing the rail end 
has been designed by E. M. T. Ryder, way engineer 
Third Avenue Railway. According to his plan the 
end of the rail is undercut, preferably to a greater 
extent than in standard practice. The head of the 
rail is then milled or otherwise cut to a plane which 
is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the rail. 
The ends of the heads of two adjacent rails are brought 
into contact, and as the area in contact is only 1 in. or 
H in. in depth, and about one-sixth the depth of the 
rail, a slight variation, either due to error in cutting 
or grade or alignment in laying the rail, would be 
negligible, and the heads of adjacent rails would still 
be in substantial contact throughout. 

In fact, variation in width of the head and lip would 
be more likely to be material than would variation in 
depth. Such variation in the width, however, can to a 
considerable extent be taken care of during the opera
tion of laying the track, as a saw cut can be made 
between the lips of the adjacent rails if necessary, or 
between the outsides of the heads, thus leaving a limited 
area at the end of one rail which is in contact with the 
co.rresponding area of the adjacent rail. 

A patent has been granted Mr. Ryder covering this 
method of finishing rails. 
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Experience with Bolted Joints 
San Francisco 

• 
Ill 

Among 16,000 Joints of This Type InstaHed by the Market 
Street Railway During the Past 13 Years the Only Failures 
Have Been a Few Broken Rail Ends-Redwood Ties on Rock 
Ballast Are Used with Concrete Stringers Under the Rails 

S
INCE 1911 the Market Street Railway, San Fran
cisco, Cal., has been making extensive use of bolted 
track joints. Among more than 16,000 such joints 

that ha,·e been installed the only failures during this 
period have been the breaking of 16 rails through the 
bolt holes. The track structure is of the ordinary type, 
in which rock ballast and wood ties are used, but special 
care is exercised in making the joints. Subsoil condi
tions vary widely in different parts of the city, ranging 
all the way from soft mud to rock. 

In the lower business district the land has all been 
made artificially by filling in the shallow parts of the 
bay. The soil underneath the fill is a peculiar soft mud, 
and in many places it settles at a rate of about 0.1 ft. 
per year. Reference to this was made in an article 
published in ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, issue of Dec. 
23, 1922. This layer of mud is often as much as 300 ft. 
in thickness, and no matter what type of track con
struction is used both it and the entire street settle at 
a more or less uniform rate. 

Outside the area of made land, which extends about 
! mile back from the waterfront, the subsoil is sandy 
in many places. In other districts, a soft shaly rock is 
found. Adobe loam and ordinary silty loam are pres
ent in certain localities. 

Where any kind of rock is present the railway uses 
only enough ballast to be able to tamp thoroughly. In 
all other cases 9 in. of crushed stone ballast is placed 
under the ties. The latter are of redwood, 6 in. x 8 in. 
x 8 ft., spaced on 2-ft. centers. Rails are Lorain Steel 
Company section 106-422 and section 12'1-519. Round 
I-in. tie rods are placed 8 ft. apart. The rails are 
~piked to the ties and in some cases tie plates are used. 

A concrete stringer between the ties supports the 
rail. Concrete ii;i used also as a paving base. On some 
streets 8-in. stone blocks are laid at right angles to the 
rail on top of this base. Elsewhere the blocks are 
omitted, the concrete is brought to a higher level 
and topped by a 2½-in. coating of asphalt. 

The standard joint now being installed has two 
Lorain. bridge type splice bars for 9-in. rail. These 
are held in place by 12 bolts of 1-in. diameter. All 
joints are installed by the same crew, consisting of a 
foreman, who has been in the employ of the railway 
for many years, and three or four other men. The 
head bonder has also had long experience at this work, 
and the remaining men are laborers who have been 
trained to install joints and do nothing else. 

Brazed concealed bonds are first installed. Before 
fastening the plates, the rails are butted together as 
closely as possible. Then the plates are put on and 
bolted, six of the bolts being inserted from one side of 
the rail and six from the other side. In tightening 
them sledgehammers are used on the heads and on the 
plates to drive the latter in to make a perfect fit. In 

this way, if there is a slight inequality in the fishing 
sections of the rail, the plate is driven in and made 
to fit the inequality. The bolts are then tightened 
again by means of a long-handled wrench. 

Cars are permitted to run over the new joints and 
for several days after the first installation the track 
gang is kept busy tightening the bolts. This is done 
five or six times and is repeated immediately before 
the street is paved, so as to insure that all bolts are 
snug before concrete is placed around the plates. The 
head of the rail is then planed with a Vixen planer, so 
that there shall be no unevenness in the running 
surface. In a comparatively short time after the rail 
has been planed and placed in service there is nothing to 
show the existence of the joint except on the flange 
side, which has not been affected by wheel passage 

With joints constructed in this way, the railway be
lieves that there is little chance of cupping. If cupping 
should develop, however, the joints are immediately 
ground smooth. It is thought that cupping at the joints 
loosens the bolts rather than that loosening of the bolts 
causes cupping. Experience in San Francisco indicates 
that so long as proper attention is given to keeping the 
rail head smooth the bolts do not become loose. 

Traffic is extremely heavy on a number of lines where 
these bolted joints are used, the rush-hour headway 
being as Ehort as 10 seconds. On other lines, the traffic 
is not so heavy, but only in a few cases is the headway 
as long as 5 minutes. 

The accompanying illustrations show a number of 
joints after being subjected to varying amounts of 
service. No. A-1 to A-4 were taken on Mission Street 
in the summer of 1921, after the track had been in 
service about a year. At that time approximately 
155,000 cars weighing 28 tons empty had passed over 
this track. The same joints were photographed again 
in September, 192'4, as shown in No. B-1 to B-4, after 
690,000 car passes. 

A joint installed in April, 1916, near the intersec
tion of Folsom and Second Streets was photographed 
on April 7, 1921, as shown in illustration A-5, after 
the passage of 210,000 cars weighing 26 tons each. 
When the second photograph B-5 was taken in Septem
ber, 1924, the joint had had 346,000 car passes. 

So far, it has been necessary to grind down the 
joints on only a few lines, and in these cases the joints 
had been made from 10 to 14 years ago and had not been 
planed at the time of their original installation. Since 
the Market Street Railway has been using the present 
standard bolted joints, there have been 16 failures due 
to broken rail ends. In all of these cases it was discov
ered that there had been a crack in the rail through 
the bolt holes. Except in these instances, it has not 
been necessary to open up any of the joints, either to 
tighten the bolts or to insert a section of new rail. 
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Cushion Wh eels Tested 
to Reduce Noise 

Uubbcr Insulated Rims Are Being Tried Out in Oil 
City, Pa.-Thc Hcsults So Far Secured 

Have Ileen Encouragi ng 

BY JOHN A. DEWHURST 
Day & Zimmermann, Inc.. J•:nglnt>er11. Philadelphia, Pa. 

T HE desirability of clim_innti1~g noises in street car 
operation was emphns1zed m the report of the 

1923 American Electric Railway Engineering Associa
tion committee on cnr design. With this end in view, 
a trial set of cushion wheels hns been put in operation 
on the lines of the Citizens Traction Company at Oil 
City, Pa., and is now on test on one of the standard 
snfety cnrs. 

This type of wheel hns been in use in gasoline rail
cnr construction for nbout 3 yenrs, but to the knowl
edge of the writer this is the first application of this 

/~~-,-.~~ 

_h'r~~• 
~c 

Huhbrr lllork• ,\rr llrhl In l'oolllon b,-
0\nnul11r lllnx111 to Urndf'n 1h11 ,-ol•" 

In Thi• Cu•hlna ("nr Whrrl 

type of wheel to an electric cnr. The early observn• 
tions indicnte that, while the noise is not reduced to a 
minimum, the cushion wheels ha\'e materially helped to 
deaden the sound of the rail nnd wheel contnct. 

One of the most unfavorable points of comparison 
between the electric car and almost any form of auto
mobile transportation is thnt of noise. Even n perfect 
steel wheel rolling ngninst n perfect steel rail will 
produce a certain amount of noise thnt c:mnot be 
avoided. Add to this condition a little dirt on the 
track, a few loose joints, or n mil that is partially 
scored or worn, nnd the noise is very greatly increased. 
However, the noise produced between the wheel and 
the rail is not the only source which exists in street 
cnr operation. Loose brake rigging, the action of 
brakeshoes agninst the steel wheels and worn gears 
will add materially to this unplensant feature m;id often
times produce a very irritating condition. The general 
public is so used to the noise accompanying street cnr 
operation, especially on hard pnved streets, that it 
sometimes does not nrouse ns much criticism as in mnny 
cases is wnrranted. 

The accompnnying illustration shows the construc
tion of the cushion wheel, which is designed to reduce 
the amount of noise occasioned by the ordinary electric 
car operation over the average track. The wheel has 
a cast-steel hub which is machined exactly ns is the 
hub of a rolled-steel wheel and is pressed on the axle. 
The periphery of this cnst-steel center, as shown in 
the diagram. is machined to contain n set of rubber 

cushions, one set placed on either side of the cc 
web in blocks about 8 in. long around the entire wl 
The rolled-steel tire is then pressed on with n I 
pressure, being held firmly in place by the thro 
bolts. 

When the steel rim is in place, it rests snugly aga 
the rubber inserts, but the steel flange on either 
does not quite come in contact with the cast
center, there being a space of about n in. The thro 
bolts arc renll.r n part of the rolled-steel rim an 
not come in contact with the steel center but hold 
steel rim in pince through the agency of the cc 
web cast on the wheel center. 

The driving action of the motor is transmi 
through the cni;t-steel center and into the rim thro 
the agency of short angles, which nre ri\•eted to 
8tecl center and rest against the ends of the ru 
blocks, the driving action passing lengthwise thro 
the rubber blocks to the bolts and hence to the s 
rim. Under extreme conditions for this type of 
the pre8sure pnssing through the rubber does 
exceed 100 lb. for ench bolt. The rolled-steel ri 
80 thoroughly insulated from the steel center that i 
neces8ary to use n flexible copper bond between 
two clements of the wheel in order to complete 
return circuit to the rail. 

The rubber inserts arc constructed especially 
thi8 purpose and are of n very high-grade, soft. plia 
gum rubber, similar in general composition to the r 
her in:-1erts used in the Mend cushion wheels; in f 
thev nre manufactured bY this concern. 

Beside.s the noise-redu~ing qualities of this type 
wheel, it i.s expected that the slight gh-e of the i-l 
rim with re~pl'Ct to the wheel ccnt<'r will tl'nd 
reduce very materinlly the flange wenr in i-pecinl w 
occasioned in going around cun·es of short radiu::1. 
the wheel flange wear is reduced by this means. it a 
follows that the rnil wear ithould be reduced on cur 
and in special work likewise. 

Besides this test at Oil City, there is also a 
nbout to be put in operntion in Zanesville, Ohio. 
additional set for a double-truck car is being Ct 

strncted for the York Railways nt York, Pa. 

How to A ,·oid Cross \\7 ore ls 

Do Your 
Christmas 
Shopping 
Ear~ana. 
Avoid Cross 

words 

During the period before Christmas the Elcmt~d r:.rpr, :c 
has been displa:ring nn unusunl window poster m the <'I 
\'nted cnrd in, New York City. This ha;; been clever!, 
dc\'ised, as shown nbo,·e, to cncournge early shoppinJ!'. 
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Improving Railway Motor Bearings 
By Reboring Motor Frames to Make an Accurate Fit for New Simplified Housings and 

Improved Bearings the :Public Service Railway of New Jersey Has Reduced 
Motor Troubles and Cut Bearing l\Iaintenance Costs 

A: ELABORATE program of re
habilitation of the older types 
of railway motors is being 

carried out by the Public Service 
Railway of New Jersey at its Newark 
shops. This consists of a complete 
change of the end housings and bear
ings, both armature and axle, on some 
motors, and on all others changes to 
provide for bronze bearings with 
thinner walls and the use of a new 
system of lubrication. Up to Nov. 1 
of this year approximately 5,000 
motors had been revamped, including 
Westinghouse types 68, 101-B, 101-C, 
307 and 514 and General Electric 
type 80-C. Other types which will be 
remodeled in the near future include 
the Westinghouse 93, 310 and 508. 

The tap bolts used to retain the 
armature housings on certain types 
of railway motors have always given 
much trouble due to their working 

n.,horln,:- " lVeRtlnghou•e Type 101-R-2 Motor J<'rnm" In tho Newark Shops 
of the l'ubllc S"rvlce Railway 

loose in service. This looseness has caused wear on the 
outside of the housing, on the inside fits of the motor 
frame, and in wearing away of the threaded holes in the 
housings themselves. The result has been the loss of the 
clamping action of the two halves of the motor frame on 
the housing. Naturally the wear on other parts has been 
excessive, and the maintenance costs have been corre
spondingly high. The parts affected include armature 
windings, brush-holder parts and carbon brushes, as 
well as the bearings and housings. 

For revamping the motors a through-bolt type of 
bearing housing has been designed. This is considered 
a great improvement over the old tap-bolt type, which 
had to be replaced on the average every 5 years. A 
new system of lubrication is being installed and other 
changes are being introduced. An entirely new type 

'--

of housing is being used in the Westinghouse 101-B 
and 514 motors. .All the other types used by the com
pany are having the necei,sary changes made to install 
the new system of lubrication and to provide for bronze 
bearings with thinner walls than those previously used. 
The axle bearing caps and fits for the axle bearings 
in the frame also are being changed to make a more 
satisfactory design. The new design of housing used 
by the Public Service Railway is simplified and of 
lighter weight, requiring less care and expense in 
casting. Provisio

0

11· has been made for use of lighter 
weight bronze bearings and Rico vacuum oilers, giving 
a great reduction in the quantity of waste necessary 
for packing and maintaining the bearing lubrication. 

Among the motors being revamped are both split and 
box-frame types. Some have armature bearing hous-

,Oil hole 
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.\I J.•fl, t"rnm• nf ,lie t"ard for llnhtlnir \\"••llnirhon•r TYi'" DS .\lolnr llurlnc ltrhnrtnc. .\t ltlchl, llrnm for JJnlnc l'c• 
Ur11rlnc lit• fron, thr rot,- ••art" ~rata of ~lotor }"rnmr 

ings and others are without them. The work necessary 
with the different types varies, and the changes as made 
will be outlined for a representative motor of each clai1s. 

As an example of the work done on a split-frame 
motor with armature bearing housings, a housing of 
entirely new design has been provided for the Westing
house type 101-B motor. In order to take up the wear 

in the housing fits of the motor frames, these nre 
rebored to a diameter h in. greater than standard, and 
the outside diameter of the fit on the housing jg made 
larger than the original housing by -h in., plus from 
0.002 to 0.006 in. The waste chamber and the oil 
pocket in the original degign have been done away with. 
Instead proYision hag been made for a Rico vacuum 

C'hnncrd llon•lnir• an,I Urnrlnir• C'nn•t•nr•d with 0"1 Tyr>r• 
No. J. :S:ew hou9lng and 

\Vestlnghouse typ,, 307 motor 
WaRte u"ed for pnckln,:. 

bearing for No. 3. Old and new axle b<!-nrlnga used of axle b<>arln1ts for \\0 l'11tln,:bou11e type 5 t 4 
v.-lth pile of with \\"esllnghouM type 101-B motors. motor. In th<' n<'w J>01!1ltlon ~hown In No. 

No. 2. Olrl housing nnd bearing for West• 
lnghouse 311, motor with wol!ll e pnckln,:. 

No. 4. Old and new axle bearings usE'd S the l!lpllt for the l><'arln,: hah'ell ha..,. ~n 
with \\"<'stlnghouse type 68 moton,. ~•tntcd from thnt u~cd with the old con-

Not<. I\ ond 6. :-:ew and old arrangement Mtructlon to hrlni: It hortzontnl. 
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\\"t'ldln,:- 0(1<'rntlon• Cunslltutr nn lmporlnnL l'nrt of the R<'hablll tnllon "·ork 
'Xo. 1. "'eldlng plates In the frame part axle cap with plates welded In position. N'o. 4. Plates arc welded Into the waste 

of the axle bearing fit for a \Vestinghouse At right, finished axle cap. In front at opening of the Genernl Electric type 80-C 
IOI-B-2 motor. bottom, plates used for welding In. armature housing to form a V leading down 

:So. 2. Plates are welded Into the axle No. 3. PIie of \Vestlnghouse 101-C axle to the window of the bearing. 
,•ap and frame of 101-B-2 motors to reduce caps with waste opening welded shut and No. 5. New armature housing for \Vest-
lhe diameter of the bearing fit. At left, adapter welded In place. lnghouse 101-B motors. 

oiler with a much smaller waste opening located directly 
on top of the shaft. The size of window in the housing 
itself has been decreased from 4U in. x 5! in. to H in. 
x 3½ in., with a corresponding decrease in the bearing 
window. The bore of the housing into which the arma
ture bearing is pressed has been decreased from 4! 
in. to 4! in., giving a corresponding decrease in _the 
thickness of the bearing walls. Provision is made for 
the through-bolt type of fastening. Other simplifica
tions in construction will be evident from the accom
panying illustrations. The amount of waste required 
with the new housing is a handful as against 1 lb. 
with the old type. 

THREE DIAMETERS OF SHAFTS PROVIDED FOR 

For the 101-B motor, bearings are bored out to three 
standard sizes, which are the same for both pinion and 
commutator ends. These bores are 31 in., 3h in. and 
3! in. inside the babbitt lining. As the outside diam
eter of the bearing is 4¼ in. plus the allowance for 
pressed fit, the thickness of wall for the 31-in. bore is 
but i in. The bearings for the old-style housing with 
the 31-in. bore had a ¾-in. wall, so there is a reduction 
in thickness of the bronze of 50 per cent. The weight 
of an old 101-B pinion end bearing was 24 lb., while 
the new bearing weighs but 13~ lb. The lubrication 
system now used has permitted a decreased size for the 
windows. For the commutator end, 101-B bearing, 
the window opening is 1 in. x 3¼ in., and for the pinion
end hearing 1 in. x 3½ in. The window is beveled, so 
that the narrow dimension is H in. at the outside 

diameter. The old bearings have a window opening 
at the inside bore of the bearing of 4 in. x 2¼ in. for 
the commutator-end bearing and 4~ in. x 21 in. for 
the pinion-end bearing. An increased bearing surface 
is thus provided in the new bearings which results· in 
increased life. 

The armature bearings used with the new housings 
arc of bronze with -h--in. babbitt lining. The com-

Torning Hushing for n·<'sllnghouoe Tnu, 307 l\lotors 

A bushing on turning mandrel ls shown In the sling attached 
to the crane ready for Insertion In the lathe. In front at the 
left are six bushings ready for machining. In the center are 
bushings after being finished. At right, mandrel and other types 
of bushings used. 
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positions of the metals for the shells and linings arc 
as follows: 

Coppt•r •.•••. 
Tin .. 
L,-ad ..... 
Antimony ... 

llronar !>t.,-1111 
77 

8 
IS 

Hubhitt Linini-• 
2 I Lakr) 

90 c;;1raitel 

For the shells a variation of 10 per cent is allowable in 
the tin or lead, with a maximum impurity of 1 per cent. 
It is considered essential, to get good results, that only 
Straits tin and Lake copper be used in the babbitt lining. 

An accompanying illustration shows the new dei1ign 
of armature bearings. Two oil grooves run from the 
window toward the flanged end of the benring, one 
going entirely through, so ns to lubricate the flange. 
One groove runs toward the outside end of the bearing. 
An accompanying illustration also gh-ei1 the finished 
bearing tolernnces nllowed. 

The pressure required for pressing bearings into 
housings runs between 4 and 6 tons. The reduced size 
for the waste-window opening hns done nway with 
buckling and distortion of the bearings while they arc 
being pressed into the housing, gi\·ing n tighter and 
more e\·cn fit. No keys arc used, but the bearings 
remain tight. Records show that nfter 100,000 miles 
of operation the pressure required to remove this new 
type of bearing from the head is far grentcr than with 
old-type bc.'lrings. There is better distribution of the 
oil with the wai;tc window at the top of the bearing 
and the danger is eliminated of oil running between 
the bearing nnd the hend, as in the older type. The 
waste is held in close contact and cannot fall nway, 
and as it is continuously saturated with cle:m oil, glaz
ing is eliminated. The necessity of inspecting the 
waste, tensing it, or repacking the bearing is thus 
done awny with. 

Another ad,·antage found with the top feed bearing 
is the uniform use of oil. With side-feed bearings, 
the amount of oil delivered to the waste at the window 
depends upon the distance that the oil is lifted. In an 
article by C. Bethel in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
for April 19, 1924, the maximum lift for safe oil supply 
was given as about 3 in. and the minimum lift for 
reasonable economy as ! in. A variation from f in. to 

•.a.-.-1z•2.a&•-,11•a.•1. r,. 

Xrw Armn.turr Urttrlnc Confltrnf'tlon Uttitd tnr \\"ratln&hon•,. 
T;yp~ JOl•U-! llloloro 

3 in. in the lift of the oil was nlso shown to cause a 
variation of 8 to 1 in the oil feed. With wnste-feed 
lubrication, oil is used agqin and again, sometimes after 
its lubricating value has been destroyed through accu
mulation of foreign material. With the top-feed bearing 
the oil passes through the bearing but once. 

Axle benrings of railway motors nre held tight by 
the clnmping action between the nxle cnps and the 

frame. In addition, they arc kept from turning by 
dowel pins or keys. The axle bearings for the 101-B 
motor used by the Public Service Railway were reduced 
in size from 6 in. outside dinmeter by 4¼ in. bore 
to 5! in. outside diameter by 4½ in. bore. The thickness 
of the wall was thus reduced from t in. to I in. No 
lining is used in axle benrings and the composition is 
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Tolrr•nrr• tnr tinlahrd ,\1Jr ancl ~\rn,afarr- Hf'arlnc• 

the rnme as for armature bearings. The improved 
lubricating system permitted the a..xle bearings to be 
split in a horizontal line. The window is in the center 
of the upper half, while the lower half is solid. 

The window opening In the old bearing was 3i in. 
long and occupied an angle of !JO deg. in the hnlf bear
ing. The new bearings have windows 2i in. long by 
1 ¼ in. wide. The originnl bearings hnd a H-in. dowel 
holt in the half contnining the window. The new 
design provides two B-in. dowels in the solid bottom 
hnlf of the axle bearing. Two oil groo\·cs nre used 
in the upper half of new bearings. ~lnny of the ad,·an
t.'lgcs of the new design of armature benring nlso apply 
to the new axle-benring construction. Placing the split 
in such a position that the wenr will not come at that 
point is nn ndvnntage. The relocating of the bearing 
nlso gives more metal around the dowel holes. 

To reduce the size of the opening in the motor frame 
and axle cap four steel plates are welded in for each 
benring opening. Two are in the motor frame and two 
nre in the lower half or axle cap. The space at the 
edges of the plates and between them is then filled in 
with the electric arc, after which the opening is read)' 
to be bored out to size. On 101-B motors, the ndapter 
for the new oilers is welded to the motor frame, so as 
to come on top of the axle bearing. This adapter also 
provides the opening for the waste nnd for lubricntlon 
to the benring. The original opening through which 
the wnste was inserted for packing is welded shut, 
eliminating the covers nnd nny danger of water enter
ing. due to loose or chattering covers. 

In addition to the 101-B motors, the Public Service 
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ailway also has a number of 101-C motors. These 
ve a· somewhat different axle-bearing arrangement. 
the latter type the adapter is welded in.to the axle 

p and a sheet-iron cover is welded on to close the 
iginal waste opening. Accompanying illustrations 
ow the two types and, the various methods of weld
g required. 
The work of reboring motor frames, which follows 

/' 
Hole in center 
of' present keyway 

___ ._rl.L_. --·--•---• 

I 
Finished 
ousingend, 

.)lrtho,1 of ,\p11lyln~ Bu•hlngs to the Jlou•lngs of ,vestlnghouoe 
Type 307 Moton 

e welding, is carried out on a single-spindle horizontal 
oring mill. The Newark shops of the company have 
·o of these machines, one being a Niles mill and the 

ther made by the Betts Machine Company. The jig 
sed in connection with this reboring is an important 
art for securing accuracy of the work as well as speed. 
wo men with one of these machines will rebore eight 
otor frames in 24 hours. 
The jig, which is shown in an accompanying illustra

ion, consists of a heavy iron casting with lugs on the 
se for supporting the motor frame and uprights at 

ach end, with holes through which the boring bar 
otates. The centers for reboring the armature and 
xle fits are obtained from the pole face seats. The 
ning up from the pole seats is obtained by means of 
large drum mandrel which fits inside the motor and 

as plates on the outside to fit against the pole faces. 
t is shown in an accompanying illustration. By 
arying the thickness of these plates, the same drum 
ay be used for different types of motors. 
One of the supporting brackets for the motor frames 

as an extension which passes up through the bottom 
and hole of the motor frame. The top of this exten
ion is used for bolting the central drum in position. 
arious screw adjustments on the jig provide for rapid 
djustment of the motor frame when it is once set. 
he central drum, together with the end support for 

he boring bar used to bore out the armature housing 
ts, provides for accurate location of this from the pole 
ace i;eats of the motor, and the bearings for the boring 
ar which bores out the axle bearing fit are accurately 
ocated from these. The boring bar has two cutting 
tools, so that two armature housing fits or two axle 
earing fits are machined at the same time. In rebor
ng, a rough cut and a finishing cut are taken. Setting 
P a motor for reboring takes about one-tenth of the 
otal time required for the entire finishing operation. 

Both boring mills are served by jib cranes, which are 

of material assistance in handling the work and heavy 
parts of the jigs and in adjusting the motor shells for 
re boring. 

PROCEDURE ON Box FRAME MOTORS 

The work . done on box frame motors is essentially 
the same as for the split-frame Westinghouse 101-B 
motor. Several of the illustrations show various details 
used with the Westinghouse 307 and 514 types, which 
are both box frame motors. In some cases variations 
in design make necessary some different (Jlethods. The 
General Electric type 80-C motor has the waste opening 
for the armature bearing on top. In this case two 
plates are weldt!d into the opening so as to form an 
open-ended V with the narrow opening at the window of 
the bearing. The oiler is bolted directly to the top of 
the housing without an adapter, and the modified waste 
opening is used as a receptacle for the waste. 

The original armature-bearing housings of the West
inghouse 307-CD-3 and CD-4 motors, which are of box
frame type, are used by pressing in steel bushings to• 
reduce the size of the armature-bearing fits. An accom
panying illustration shows the construction used. These 
steel bushings have a ½-in. wall .io that the walls of 
the armature bearings are reduced by this amount .. 
The old armature bearings were 5h in. outside diam
eter. The new bearings are 4! in. diameter, with an 
inside bore of 4h in. The adapters for mounting the 
oilers are welded into the tops gf the housings, and 
an opening is made in the steel bushing in line with 
the bearing window. In this case the work consists 
of boring out the housing and cutting a recess for the· 
opening at the top, after which the adapter is welded 
in place and the steel bushing is pressed in. The 
work of machining the steel bushing is done on a small 
lathe, and the bushings are held by a special mandrel 
for turning. 

Cars Operated Over New Concrete 
Roadbed in 2 6 Hours 

T HE use of Lumnite quick-hardening cement allowed 
the Albany Southern Railroad to operate heavy inter

urban cars over a new concrete roadbed in Hudson, N. Y., 
in a remarkably short time after its construction. The 
concrete was poured during the morning of Oct. 26r 

Thi• 32-Ton I ntt'rurlmn Cnr \\'ns Opcrnted Over II New Ooncrete
ltoncll,e<l 26 llours After Ito Conotructlon 

1924. On the following morning, only 26 hours after 
pouring, a 32-ton interurban car was operated over this 
track. No damage whatsoever resulted to the pavement. 
Lumnite cement was used in this case because the route 
is one over which the interurban cars are scheduled on 
a comparatively short headway and it was desired to 
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reduce to a minimum the time the track was out of 
service. 

Lumnite cement is made by the Atlas Lumnite Cement 
Company and is essentially aluminous. Its chemical 
composition is approximately silica, magnesia, etc., 5 per 
cent; alumina, 40 per cent; lime, 40 per cent, and iron 
oxides, 15 per cent. It is used in the same general way 
as portland cement, except that on account of its more 
rapid hydration slightly wetter mixtures are used. For 
several hours ,1fter setting the surface must be kept 
damp to prevent incomplete hydration. 

While this cement develops at 24 hours a greater 
strength than ordinary cement develops in 28 days, it 
is not quick setting. It allows the usual time for 
mixing, transporting and pouring into forms, but after 
setting its early strength develops with great rapidity. 
These qualities are of special advantage in such cases 
as that occurring at Hudson, and a number of street 
railway companies are experimenting with this cement. 

Steel Reinforcing Bar Sizes Simplified 

T HE Division of Simplified Practice of the Depart
ment of Comme~ e. through the unanimous action 

of a joint conference of representatives of manufac
turers, distributors and users of square and round steel 
reinforcing bars, has promulgated a simplified list of 
recognized sizes for the purpose of eliminating a large 
number not in common use, as follows: 

Area In Square lnche11 
0.049 
0.110 
0.196 
0.250 
0.307 
U.H2 
0.601 
0.785 
1.000 
1.266 
1.563 

Slzo In Inches 

l 
l 

I 
a 

Style 
Hound 
Hound 
Hound 
Squaro 
Hound 
Hound 
Hound 
Hound 
Square 
Square 
Squart' 

This reduced list of sizes becomes effective as apply
ing to new production Jan. I, 1925, and will remain in 
effect for a trial period of one year, at the end of which 
time all interested organizations will be given an oppor
tunity to suggest modifications or additions. 

How Treadle \Vorks on Toronto 
Onc-Mnn Cars 

SINCE the publication in ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
for Nov. 8, 1924, page 799, of an article describing 

the automatic rear exit doors on Toronto rebuilt cars, 

Tht Trtndle ""hid, Op-,ratu lhe Rtar Exit Uoo• h 91 In. 
lltlow the 1.-,., .. 1 of th• R•a• Platform 

.U 1...-11. lt•ar End of lt•boll t T o r onto Car J·: ,1al1,p•d .. -1th .,.,, 
matl• J-:xll. At Jth:ht. b7 ::'ll •• n • of T hi• :'lllrro r th • :'llolorma 
Can S•e lb• Coaclltlon of th'" ll l"ar t:,11 

additional information and photographs have come t 
hand. In the accompanying illustrations are shown t~ 
step from the rear platform down to the treadle, an 
the sign directing passengers who wish to get d 
the car. 

Another picture shows n passenger standing o 
the treadle with the door in the open position, and th 
lower step down. A third picture sho,,.·s the mirro 
fastened to the front door of the car in such a way the 
the motorman can see clearly the condition at th 
rear end of the car. 

The Readers' Forum 

Both Babbitt and Tin Used for Thin Lining 
of Bearings 

WESTU,GHOUSf: ELECTRIC & )IANUl-'ACTURISG 
Co!tlPANY 

EAST PITI'SBURGII, PA., :,;ov. 20. 1924. 

To the Editors: 
In the Oct. 25, 1924, issue of ELECTRIC RA ILWA 

JOURNAL, page 725, under the title of "Armature BtW 
ing Practice for Railway )lotors," there is a statem 
to which I wish to call attention. Quoting from t 
JOURNAL: 

"There is, however, a decided tendency away fr 
the babbitt lining for armature bearings. )lotor ma 
facturers are now furnishing a bronze type of beari 
with thin tin linings almost entirely with their 
motors." 

Regarding the above, it appears that this refers 
axle bearings instead of armature bearings, as it 
the practice of the Westinghouse Electric & )lnnuf 
turing Company, and I believe also of t he Gene 
Electric Company, to use solid bronze axle beari 
tinned. However, for armature bearings, bronze 
ing shells with from a n in. to ¼ in. lining of ba 
metal is considered good practice. JOHN S. DEAS, 

Hen,•wal Part" ~:ni,rlnHtr 
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Equipme~t ·Maintenance Note~ 

riction Brake Puts Tension 
on Banding Wire 

\ WINDING brake consisting of a 
"\. grom·ed steel friction drum and 
brake drum mounted on one shaft 
used by the Gary Street Railway, 

ur, Ind., to maintain a uniform 
n:;ion on banding wire being wound 
1 an armature. The banding wire 
,sseR around the grooved drum be
re it is fed to the revolving arm.a
re, while a lined metal band 
:apped around the brake drums re
rds the rotation and applies tension 
the wire. 
The shaft is mounted on a 
shaped support, fastened to a steel 
r, one end of which is bolted to the 
rriage of the lathe. Near the other 
d of the bar is a second support 
!ding the wire reel. A light brak
,r effect is used to keep the reel 
om spinning. Between the reel 
d the drums is a guide. This ar
ngement is shown below. 
The friction drum has a diameter 
9 in. and is 1 in. wide, with five 

mi-circular grooves, of the same 
:e as the banding wire, cut in the 
~e. From the reel the wire passes 
rough the guide and thence to the 
tside groove of the friction drum. 
ii; carried around the drum four 

times, a small pulley being used to 
change the wire from one groove to ' 
the next. The brake drum is 1 in. 
wide but has a diameter of only 6 in. I 
A bl'ake band around this drum is , 
fitted with ordinary automobile brake- , 
lining material. One end of the band . 
is Attached to the supporting frame 
,vhile the other is faste'ried to a 
threaded rod which passes through · 
the horizontal supporting bar. The 
brake pressure is adjusted by means 
of a winged nut which rests against 
a compression spring at the threaded 
end of the brake band below the 
horizontal bar. This apparatus has 
been found very satisfactory to 
maintain a uniform tension in the 
banding wire. 

Bearings Rebored to Fit 
New Style Motors 

AT THE time when the Eastern 
£\. .Massachusetts Street Railway 
decided to replace all of its type 67 
motors by those of a newer model it 
had on hand a large number of arma
ture bearings of the old design. In 
order to adapt these for use in mod
ern motors it was decided to rebore 
them. The bearings originally de
signed for use on the commutator 
end of the No. 67 motor was rebored 

for use on the pinion end of No. 247 
motors, Th~ pip.ion end bearing of 
the 'old -No. 67 motor was rebored for 
use on the pinion- encl .of type 200-E 
mo.tors. Bi this- process "the 'railway 
w~s· abje to pl;>tain a year's supply of 
new bearings of types now needed. 

' 
Pipe Bending Machine Built 

in Kansas City Shop 
BY JOHN W. HOGAN 

F o r eman Kansas City Railways 

T HE machine shown in the accom
panying illustration was built in 

the shop of the Kansas City Railways 
for bending the larger sizes of pipe 
and conduit. 

As shown in the illustration, the 
forming die is mounted on a face 

This Jlund-llrh·~n Pipe Ut•ndlnK .:\lnchlne 
Built In llw Shops or the l{unsus City 
UulhvayM JlnR J>ro,·.-d to n.- a Vulnnble 

. Time S1n·t>r on l..nrg,, ltN>onsf.ructlon 
Johlil 

! . 

1 plate, hand driven through reducing 
gears by four long levers. The end 

t of the pipe is slipped into a U clamp 
mounted at one end of the die. A 
small roller fastened to the frame of 
the machine holds the pipe in posi
tion as the face plate is rotated. 

Forms •of various sizes can be used 

1 in connection with the machine, and 
they are , inexpensive• to make up. 
For conduit work it is, of course, un
desirable to make bends of very short 
radius, due to the difficulty of pulling 
the cables into place. As used in the 
Kansas City shop, several different 
forms for the various sizes of con
duits have been found particularly 
useful. This includes forms for mak-
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ing bends of 7-in. and 10-in. radius 
in 1-in. and U-in. pipe, 7-in. and 
14-in. bends in H-in. pipe, and 16-in. 
bends in 2-in. pipe. 

On the larger overhaul and rebuild
ing jobs such as are undertaken in 
most electric railway shops this ma
chine has proved to be a particularly 
valuable time saver. 

Steel Roller Chains for 
Snow Sweepers 

WHEN the snow sweepers of the 
Altoona & Logan Valley Electric 

Railway were overhauled last sum
mer in preparation for the coming 
winter, steel roller chains to drive 
the brooms were installed in place of 
the old malleable-iron link chains. 
This was accomplished at small cost 
under the direction of C. E. Keefer, 
master mechanic. In the past, some 
trouble was experienced on account 
of breakage of the malleable-iron 

:'llor• Jt~lluhl• !-w•~P•• 01••r111lon Jo S••nrt'd 
hy UAh11r !,I•~• Rnll•r Cbnlnw 

chains while the sweepers were at 
work. It is expected that the new 
chain will eliminate this trouble, and 
wiJJ last as Jong as the sweepers 
themselves. Another interesting 
point in connection with the over
hauling of the sweepers is the fact 
that they were painted a bright red 
to increase the visibility. 

Convenient l\lounting for 
Pinion Puller 

J\ N ARMATURE mounting used 
fl. in connection with a pinion 
puller in the 39th Street shops of the 
New York Rapid Transit Corpora
tion, Broklyn, N. Y., is shown in the 
accompanying iJJustration. The ar-

Dick Prescott Starts His Journey 
And Rehearses Some Questions 

A LAST Dick Prt'SCO!t , the newly 
appointt'd t'n,!int'Cr ol equipment 
ol 1hc Consolidated Railway & 

Light Company, and Sten White, tho 
carpcn1cr shop foreman, lound them• 
aelns in the dub car ol 1hc Limi1cd 
hound for Cen1cn·illc, 1hc first &top on 
their trip of inspection. Thc1· had made 
out an ilincrnry and also hod made up 
a list of thin~s lo j!o over on c1ch prop
erty visi1cd. Bo1h Dick and S1c,·c had 
carefully rc\'icwcd the Iii" of E1.ECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL hcfnrc Sl ■ rtinl!. In 
that way they were able not onl~· to 
aclt'Ct properties 1howin,! the most C\'i• 
dcncc of progr"sinnt'lls, hut also had 
found that 1he complete inlorma1ion 
anilablc made i1 po5sihlc for them to 
concentrate on ,!cttin!! a lint-class im
pression ol how lhc new mclhods work 
out in practice. 

"\\'ell, Stc,·c," said Dick, as they 
settled back on the cushions, "lomorrow 
wo oul(ht to ho,·c an intercstin!! time out 
at the Cen1cndllc Railway shop.'' 
Takint a memorandum book lrom his 
pocket, he continued: 

"I've made up a list here to use n e 
~uidc in nking questions ahnut the work 
ol the cnl!inccrinl! dcpartmcnls. Herc's 
some ol them. 

"How man,· men in engineering de-
partment? · 

''la the policy to standardize parts 
and fittints u•cd on cnrs? 

"Do they ha"c II draltint room? 

"Arc drnwinl!s made ol standard pot
tcrns-arw arc they kept up to date? 

"Do thcr make sketches lor special 
jobs? 

"Arc limil5 ol wear ~tebli,hcd lor 
parts frequently renewed? 

"Docs the cni,!incerinl! department 
lnllow up 1hc pcrlormoncc ol parts put 
on cars for tcsl? 

"Aro wiring dia,!rams end data put in 
con,·cnicnl form lor shop and carhousc 
foremen? 

"Does the enl!inccring deportment 
prepare specifications lor new material? 

"Docs it co-oncralc with the store
room and make· drawin,!s lor ordering 
spccio I parts? 

"Docs an inspcclnr rcpor1inl! tn cnl!i
nccr of equipment determine ii drawing, 
ore lollowcd and ii mein1cnancc methods 
ere up to the slandard? 

"Docs it prepare cstimalc on co,1 ol 
new work and issue storeroom requisi
tion lor ma1crieh on special johs 10 1h01 
1hcy can be ordered Nrl)· enough to be 
on hend when wanted? 

"'Docs it ........ " 

Then Stc,·e interrupted. "Gosh, Dick, 
that list mu\t be a mile lonl!. You're 
way ahead of me. I can ace you\·e pu1 
lots of thought in 1hcre and I wanl to 
J!o o,·cr >·our qucuions when we can 
discuss them more lully. You'\'c got 
wnrk cnouth laid out there to keep an 
cnginccrinl! dcpartmcnl husy lor a lonrt 
time-." 

"Of course I ha,·c, but I ha\'cn "t c,·en 
scra1chcd the ,urfacc. Remember thi•. 
Stc\'c. So lar as I can see c\'ery one 
ol 1hosc functions is hcfog pcrlormcd b,· 
somebody in cnry railway shop. I I an 
engineering department doesn't do 1hem, 
then somchody else who ough1 to h~ 
pulling all hi, lime on produc1i,·c "·ork 
is doinl! them. II they ■ re not bci1111 
done right, the whole shop is workinl! 
at reduced efficiency, work is spoiled. 
and maintenance cosls arc hit.her 1han 
1hc,· should he and pull-ins ■ re 100 
nur,;crous." 

"That's the spirit, Dick. You're goinrt 
al it the ril!hl way. Hui I 1hink ,·ou"re 
workin,i nn some1hing almosl cnlirch 
new in 1his old electric raihny l\.tme 
end it'll be a herd !!rind 10 make our 
shop really understand what you're dri,
ing 111. \\'c can'1 sclllc ii tonil!hl, 
an,•wa,·, so lei's 1urn in ~o u lo he all 
frish fn the mominl! when we ,·isil the 
Centcn·illc people.'' 

"I tucss 1hnl's a l!ood idea," ,aid Didc 
as they mo\'cd out the door. "I'll shoot 
these Question, et them tomorrow and 
find oul what they\·c I\OI lo ,ay." 
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motorized, but is pulled from place 
to place by a service car. Since its 
completion the traveling paint shop 
has proved to be a convenience for 
the purpose intended, as well as for 
other odd painting jobs. 

Reclaiming Worn 
Compressor Cylinders 

WHEN air compressor cylinders 
become badly worn or scored 

the efficiency falls off very rapidly. 
Several different methods are used 
for reclaiming the cylinders, the 
most common being to follow the 
automotive practice of grinding the 
cylinder to an oversized dimension 
and using oversized pistons. 

.\ ('arrlagr with AdJoolable \\'t>dgt'8 that Ct'ntero the Armature with the 
Pinion Puller 

The Twin City Rapid Transit 
Company's mechanical department 
does not use this method because of 
the necessity of carrying special pis
tons in stock, and also because the 
capacity of the compressor is 
changed by the oversized bore. In
stead, the practice on this property 
is to bore out the worn cylinder to 
a predetermined dimension and then 
to insert cast-iron sleeves which are 
pressed into the cylinder. These 
sleeves are then bored and ground 
to a final finish which retains the 
original standard size for the bore. 

ture is placed on a carriage, so 
t it can be pushed into position 
dily and is always centered with 
pulling apparatus. The carriage, 

ich consists of a wooden frame
rk with four small ca.st-iron wheels, 
ves back and forth on a short 
ck made of two pieces of 6-in. 
mnel. The armature support on 

carriage has wedges with four 
erent bevels, adjusting the height 
support four different armature 
meters. The faces of the wedges 
marked so that they can be read

placed in position for the particu
type of armature from which the 
ion is to be removed, so that it 

II come central with the shaft of 
pinion puller when shoved into 

. ition. 
To remove a pinion the carriage is 
shed forward so as to come in con
t with the central shaft of the 
ion puller which rests against the 

d of the armature shaft. Two 
•i; which go in between the end of 

e pinion and the head of the arma
e slide in guides and are moved by 
rew with a handwheel on the side 

the guide. Another screw on the 
of the pinion puller forces the 

tral shaft firmly against the 
ature shaft. The pinion then can 
removed by pulling· the vertical 
die which actuates an eccentric 

to give the necessary force for 
oving it. The pinion puller was 
e by the Metropolitan Engineer
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., but 
mounting and adjustable feat

es were made in the shops of the 
·1way. 

Olcl Car Macie Into 
Traveling Paint Shop 

SINCE the building of the new 
Everett shops of the Boston Ele

vated Railway, car painting has been 
done there whenever possible. The 
cars operated in the Cambridge sub
way, however, are too wide to be 
operated over the tracks reaching the 
new ., shops. For that reason a 
traveling paint shop has been ar
ranged by building a new body on 
the frame of an old single-truck car. 
This vehicle carries a complete out
fit of painters' supplies and also pro
vides a place where the men can 
change their clothes. The car is not 

When the cylinders are bored out, 
they are made large enough to leave 
the finished sleeve with approxi
mately a !-in. wall. Before they are 
pressed in and rebored, these sleeves 
have an interior bore small enough 
to give a wall thickness of sufficient 
stJ-ength to withstand the strain of 
pressing into place in the cylinder. 
This thickness is approximately ½ in. 

Thh Car ('urrlf"M a Com1,l.-t.- OuJftt of Fainters' SUpIJll(•M nnd ProvldeH a Plnee 
\\'hert" Jh~ :'\lf"n Cnn Chnngc Tlu•lr ( 'lotht•~ 

' 
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The cylinders themselves are bored 
0.002 to 0.003 in. under the outside 
diameter of the sleeves, to allow for 
a press fit. 

When the cylinder is bored out, a 
shoulder is left near the bottom of 

the cylinder wall, and this forms a 
stop for the sleeve when the latter 
is being pressed in. If the cylinders 
become worn or scored a second 
time, it is a simple operation to bore 
out again and install new sleeves. 

Push-Button Switches f 
Door Control 

11111 

New Equipment Available JI 
SEVERAL improvements hav~ 

made in the construction o 
307-type of push-button swi 
furnished by the Consolidated 
Heating Company, Albany, ~ 
for electric control of door en 
An accompanying illm;trntion ~ 

some of these switches, whic 
made in :,;ingle, double, four or 
button units. All ha\'e cast 
casei;, Air-Cushioned Helve 

Hammer 
AN air-cushioned helve hammer 

Fl. with many new features in de
sign is being introduced to the mar
ket by Baudry Company, Jnc., Ever
ett, Mass. The hammer has a 
semi-inclosed frame, upon the rear of 
which is an adjustable yoke support
ing the helve at its pivoted end. The 
air compressor within the frame is 
cast in one piece with a cylinder actu
ating the helve, the piston of which 
connects with the helve. A rotary 
valve operated by the treadle is lo
cated between the two cylinders for 
controlling the blow. 

The machine is designed for either 
belt or motor drive. When belt 
driven, tight and loose pulleys and 
belt shifters are included as a part of 
the unit. For motor drive, the tight 
pulley is replaced by a gear engaging 
the pinion of the motor, making the 
machine entirely self-contained. 

The hammer has no rubber bump
ers, being cushioned entirely by air. 
The machine will also deliver its 
lightest tap or its heaviest blow at 
full speed. This results in increased 
production. Regulation by the pedal 
does not change the speed of the 
hammer but only the strength of the 
blow. When at rest . the hammer is 
at the top of its stroke with the heh-e 
elevated and dies apart ready to re
ceive the work. The hammer com
presses its own air• so that no outside 
supply is necesimry. The two cylin
ders are cast integral with the semi
inclosed frame. One compresses air 
and the other distributes it for the 
use of 'actuating the hammer helve. 
The air supply to the cylinder is reg
ulated by a rotary valve operated by 
a treadle. The hammer helve is ad
justable for varying thicknesses of 
stock. The anvil is entirely separate 
from the main frame casting. 

The pivot of the helve ha.ci hardened 
steel centers easily adjustable and 
affording a means for entirely elimi
nating side play of the dies so that 
they will always register with each 

other. When adjusting the dies for 
different thicknesses of work, four 
nuts are loosened on the pivot yoke 
and the hand wheel on top of the 
machine is turned the proper amount 
to raise or lower the yoke, after 
which the four nuts are tightened. 
The connecting rod of the helve is 
adjusted by a turnbuckle. This 
makes the adjusting a one-man job. 
The machines are built in four sizes 
with from 40 to 200 lb. rams. The 
floor space occupied is small. 'being 
2G in. x GO in. for the 40-lb. size nnd 
3G in. x 75 in. for the 200-lb. size. 

The contact disk is mad 
two types. For low-,·oltai.:-e 
(b:1ttery circuits) a metallized 
bon disk is employed, aud 11 

met:il di!1k is used for GOO-vol 
cuits. When the metallized c· 
disk is used, a reinforcing pla 
added to pre,·ent breaking. 

In the illustration which sho,, 
details of a single-unit 60 
switch, it will be noticed th:t 
monel metal disk has a boss a 
center. This provides for a 
action of the disk, so that it 
make firm contact without bein 
fluenced by the pressure of the 
button or stem. Two helical sp 
are used with this construction 
between the insulated base an 
disk to open contact a.-. soon as 
sure is released, the other bet 
the push button and the di!,k t 
mit a further movement of the 
button after the disk is firm 
contact. The i.prings are of 
rhor bronze to eliminate corr 

ltrtnll• of :--lnal«- t·nn 1•0,.ft .. Uulton ~ ... ·lt<'h for Uoor ('nntrol 
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~h.-: Ty1wlii of Puiiih-HuUon Swlt<'ht>s Csed for J,;lt>t.·trlt.· Control ot C'11r Uoors 

rhe cases are arranged for con
t connection and are ventilated to 
ivent an accumulation of moisture. 
e stationary contacts are mounted 
n molded base. The plunger has a 
~ guide to eliminate binding and 
provided with a button head to fit 
o a recess in the push button. 
is button head allows the button 
rock. so that a side thrust will not 
erfere with the working of the 
nKer. A rawhide washer between 

i back flange of the button and the 
,e takes up any shock in case the 
tton is released suddenly, and 
ninates breakage. The standard 
1struction for the stationary con
ts is with three posts. This in
·es better contact. The cases are 
>vided with shields to protect the 
ttons where there is likelihood of 
,!lengers leaning against them. In 
i illustration showing six types of 
itches, the two at the right with
: push buttons are arranged for 
:side operation of doors. A small 
'ning in the cover provides for the 
ertion of a nail or small wire to 
·rate the button. Improvements 

have also been made in the electric 
switch which is furnished for door 
control, where push buttons are not 
desired. The operating mechanism 
of this switch is of toggle form so 
that the switch is thrown with a snap 
as soon as the operating handle 
passes the center. The switch has a 
bakelite handle and the bearings of 
the toggle mechanism are of hard
ened steel. An accompanying iJlus
tration shows the construction. 

Twist Drill Grinder 
J\ N ELECTRICALLY driven 6-in. 
fl bench or pedestal grinder which 
will quickly and accurately grind 
straight or taper-shank twist driJls 
up to i in. in diameter has been 
placed on the market by the Black & 
Decker Manufacturing Company, 
Towson, l\Id. The twist drill is fed 
to the cup-grinding wheel by means 
of a micrometer screw feed. No ad
justments are necessary for grinding 
different sizes of twist drills, this be
ing compensated for in the new 
design. 

~ 
'll '.W 

- .... u, .- • 
Tog,clo ~wlh·h trsed Cor Jllec•rlc Con•.rnl of Uoor Engines 

Rapid Action Hydraulic 
Press 

ASELF-CONTAINED rapid action 
hydraulic bushing press has re

cently been placed on the market by 
the Southwark Foundry & Machine 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. The 
press is entirely self-contained and is 

. complete. with a hydraulic pump and 
electric motor so that no auxiliary 
water or air connections are neces
sary. The rapid movement of the 
ram is obtained by a triplex pump 
with one low and two high pressure 
plungers. The high-pressure plung
ers are of small diameter. The third 
plunger is of larger diameter and 
pumps a large volume of water, 
bringing the ram rapidly down to the 
work. As soon as contact is made 

This ltydraull(o rreHH llas a lllgh nnd Low
PreHHnre TrlJllex 1-um1• to Do Fast ,vork 

the pressure builds up in the cylinder 
and the low pressure plunger then 
automatically cuts out and the work
ing pressure is supplied by the high
pressure plungers. A counterbalance 
returns the ram to the starting 
position. 

The bottom platen or work table 
has the slack water tank as an inte
gral part of it. This platen can be 
furnished in several designs to suit 
work. The press can be furnished in 
capacities of from 30 to 200 tons. 
An overhead jib crane is supplied to 
take a chain block hoist so as to han
dle work on both sides of the press. 
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Association News & Disc·ussions 

Hoover Conference on Road Safety 
Representa tives of All Concerned in Street Traffic Safety Gather a nd 

Give Solution of the Accident Problem a Big Impetus by Drawing 
Set of Principles fo r Guidance of All in Developing Proper, 

Ad equate and Uniform Laws and Regulations 

UNDER the auspices of the federal 
government, a most remarkable 

nationwide conference directed toward 
reduction of the serious number of ac
cidents on our streets and highways 
was held in Washington, De<:. 15 nnd 16. 
The National Conference on Street and 
Highway Safety was called by Herbert 
Hoover, Secretary of Commerce, who 
personally acted as chairman during n 
large part of the deliberations. The 
attendance of some 500 came from 
practically C\'ery state in the Union nnrl 
included representatives of e\'ery in
dustry and activity having any concern 
with the use of the streets and high
ways. There were police officials, 
public service commissioners, highway 
and motor vehicle commissioners and 
representatives of insurance companies, 
railroad and street railway companies, 
safety councils, chambers of commerce. 
labor unions, women's clubs, automobile 
associations, automobile manufacturers, 
and various other national groups. Xa
tional associations which co-opernte,I 
with the Department of Commerce in 
organizing and financing the conference 
were the American Electric Railway 
Association, American Railway Asso
ciation, American Automobile Associa
tion, American Mutual Alliance, Na
tional Automobile Chamber of Com
merce, National Safety Council, Na
tional Bureau of Casualty and Surety 
Underwriters, the Nntional Taxicab 
Association and the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States. 

The morning session on Monday \\·us 
given over to a presentation by sum
mary of the eight committee reports 
which had been prepared at the direc
tion of Secretary Hoover during the 
past six months. These covered sta
tistics, traffic control, construction and 
engineering, city planning and zoning, 
insurance, education, the motor vehicle 
and public relations. The personnel of 
each of these committees was made up 
of men selected by the secretary in co
operation with the various m,sociations 
and organization!'! in order to get the 
most competent as well as most repre
sentative groups together on each com
mittee. E. J. l\Iurphy, chief statistician 
American Electric Railway Association, 
was a member of the committee on sta
tistics. J. P. Barnes, president Louis
ville Railway, was a member of th-:? 
committee on traffic control and the 
committee on public relations. C. E. 
Morgan, vice-president Brooklyn City 
Railroad, was a member of the commit
tee on construction and engineering. 
L. S. Storrs, president the Connecticut 

Company; Daniel L. Turner, consulting 
engineer New York State Transit Com
mission, and Charles B. Scott, Bureau 
of Safety, Chicago, were among the 
members of the committee on city plan
ning and zoning. Mr. Scott was also 
a member of the committee on insur
ance. Edward Dana, general manager 
Boston Elevated Railway, and W. D. B. 
Ainey, chairman Public Service Com
mission of Pennsylvnnin, were members 
of the committee on education. L. H. 
Palmer, vice-president and gen,,ral 
manager United Railwnys & Electric 
Company of Baltimore, was a member 
of the committee on the motor vehicle. 
Thus the electric railway industry was 
represented on each of the committees. 

At the afternoon session on the first 
day the eight committee reports were 
opened to discussion. At five o'clock 
Chairman Hoover announced that the 
time had come for the various ~oups 
to assemble, according to an announct'd 
plan, anti each to select a ilelegate to 
represent it on the "ateering commit
tee" which would meet that evening to 
draw up a report that woultl form a 
consolidation of the eight individunl 
committee reports and pince a definite 
pro~am of recommendation before the 
conference on the following morning 
for its action. The electric railway 
group selected L. II. Palmer n!I its rep
resentative and Mr. Ilnrnes also served 
on the steering committee by ,-irtue of 
being official delegate of the American 
El<>ctric Railway Association. 

On Tuesday the conference went over 
the coni;olidated report, point by point, 
and pnsse1) upon it. The debate on 
many points was lh·ely and earnest. 
Each point in the final report repre
sent.._ the harmonizing of views, first 
in the committees, then in the steering 
committee, and finally by the confer
ence ns a whole, so that it is nn ex
pression which probably comes as 
nearly as can be obtained to meeting 
the nppro\·al of all interests. A review 
of the final report as adopted by the 
conference follows: 

RECOMME!I.DATIO!'-S REQUIRl!'-G 
LF"..GISLA TIOS 

Under the general heading of Legis
lative Principles, the report indicates 
the desirability of avoiding too much 
detail in lej!islntion, nnd also ad\·ises n 
minimum of restricti\'e laws and regu
lations. As to the part of the federal 
government in this program, the report 
states that it is one of encouragement, 
of nsl'emblv and distribution of infor
mation, and the development and use of 

best practices, but expresses t he be 
that uniformity of traffi c laws will 
secured by voluntary action of the 
rious states. 

Each state should enact construct 
legislation, including enabling ac 
which will empower ci ties and otl 
local units to provide fo r a proJ)('r 
velopment of the traffic s ituation 
their ter ritories. A s tate departm, 
or bureau 11 hould be created to ndm 
ister the laws applying to motor ve 
cles, including the issue a nd revocati 
of licenses fo r both cnrs and drh'c 
and the enforcement of regulation 
the highway. The motor vehicle < 
partment should have a s taff adcqui 
and qualified not only to ha ndle licen1 
but to examine drh·ers, regulate tral 
on the highways, investigate accider 
and enforce regulat ions regarding c 
sig-n, construction, inspection and mal 
tenanre of motor vehicles. Regulato 
legislation should be fo r adoption 
state:; and not by cities. 

Under municipal government th~ 
l'hould be an adequately manned tr-al 
division in the police department, wil 
traffic safety a major function. In l 
states and municipalities t here sholi 
be 11pecific provision for adequatl- • 
timely planning of traffic facilities a, 
traffic control measu res. These shout 
be closely co-ordina ted nationally, b 
tween adjoining states, and betweci 
states anl! their political subdi\'isiOII 
Large metropolitan areas should ea~ 
lish l!pC'Cial traffic planning commiss,illlll 
to study the flow of traffic and , 
eliminate hindrances to this flow 
corrC'Ct unsafe traffi c conditions. 

FULL STOP U RGED AT DAXGEROt::
R AJJ.ROAD CROSSJ!liGS 

To eliminate grade crol'~ing a 
dents, the conference recommende1l t 
legislation be passed requirinJr 
motor \'chicles to come to II full st 
before crositing such r ailroads a!I ar 
designed and marked accordingly b)' 
at.ate railroad or public utility co 
mission. In other words, the s 
law ns a principle is indorsed, but 
applicntion In ench cue is left to 
judgment of the state commis · 
rather than to sugges t a blanket la 
applying to all grade crossings. Eli1111 
nation of grade croi:sings, either by 
location of h ighways or rail lint>!' or 
grade separation, the report states. 
stitutes the only perfect solution of 
grade crossing problem. But 
l'hould be carried on under proper 
~ams, so as not to impose an exrP. 
financial burden, resting in th<' 
analysis upon the public. Reloc 
of highways offers many po~!libiliti 
not yet fully de\'eloped, which should 
worked out by the state authorities 
co-operation with the railwayi:. Aa• 
thoritv to order gra<le sepan1tion OI 
proper protection at grade cros~in,r, 
should be vested in the !lta tt- commit· 
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Coolidge Stresses Urgency of Conference Task 
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE asked the privilege of addressing the Hoover 
Conference and at 2 p.m. on Tuesday made the following statement to some 
500 delegates assembled before the South Portico of the White House: 

The notional conference on street and 
1hrhway sofety hos been coiled by the 
"•retory of Commerce for the devlHtng 
,t mennM and the making of recom
llt."ntlatlons toword lhe leHsenlng of the 
r1nn1berJess accidents which no,v kill 
and n1nlm so many of our citizens. Few 
~onferenees ure more opportune or deol 
with grover offRlr•. ".ith the deplor
able 11nd contlnolng Increase In blgh-
11·ay mort11lity nnd Injury the time Is 
~lghly oppro1,rlllte tor o comprehensive 
ltudy of the couses, that we may have 
,roper understanding of coodltlons and 
IO moy In teJllgently provide remedies. 

The problem I• but one of those In
herent In advancing civilization. The 
lnt'reoRlng demuuds u11on our hlghwoys 
from a growing population, the develop
ment of new uses, the Imposition of 
,nod rs of trunHportatton not con
templated when they ·were created, have 
breul{ht Bhoot conK"estlon, confusion nnd 
Mhflkt, until the ye11rly toll of traffic 
acehlentK has reaebed n n appalling tot 111. 
If the deoth end dl•uster that now toll 
apon innocent people, through the year 
and n,·er our ,·onntry os a whole, ,vere 
11'911.('entrnted Into one C'alu1nlty \\'e 
wnnld MhuddPr ot the trPmendous ca
ta•lroph<'. The In•• Is no Jess dlsos
troo• because dlll"o•ed In time and space. 
Tbr r,·11 you ore combotlng IN se wlde-
11prt"ad ns to be of notional concern, 
and we do well to look ot It with a 
~oantry-wlde vision. But Its solution 

n having jurisdiction over the rail
ys, which should also determine and 
'orce a proper division of the cost 
:ween the railroad and the public. 
ese matters are of such importance 
:I involve to such an extent the public 
'ety as to require that priority be 
ren to them in the allocation of 
>ital funds by the railroad, over ex
riditures for other safety measures 
1igned to protect the public. 
~pecial traffic courts for handling 
,lation of traffic laws should be estab
lled, both rural and city. No un
!nsed person should be permitted to 
erate a motor vehicle, and before 

operator's license is granted, the 
plicant's ability to operate a motor 
iiele safely should be determined by 
iertaining his physical and mental 
1ess, his knowledge of the laws and 
actual demonstration. Such a license 

lUld not be granted to any person 
der 16 or unable to read. 
Reckless driving and any other fla
mt disregard of the rights of others 
any user of the street or highway 
uld be vigorously and unceasingly 
secuted. Adequate penalties should 
provided, including the mandatory 

ation of licenses for a specified 
th of time for cumulative evidence 
arelcssness or irresponsibility, or for 
ating a motor vehicle while under 
influence of liquor or drugs, and 
re penalties should be provided for 
ing during the period of su!!pension 
evocation. 
cgulation of speed of vehicles 

• Id be directed primarily at reckless 
ing and should be uniform through
the country, as far as practicable. 
hould be unlawful to operate a 

iclf' at speeds greater than are rea-

does not rest In national action. lllgh
woy control I• prlmarlly tor the states, 
ond it ls beot tl111t thl• I• so. 

\\Pe cannot regulnte lo<'al traffic by 
nl't of Congress. )leanH to overcome 
the dlfficullies, to kl'ep our compll'X 
trnlfic moving wllb order and •afety, 
mu•t be foond by the stoles. It Is a 
proper function of tcderol outhorlty to 
mobilize the best experience In ench part 
of the country that It moy be 01>1>lled 
elsewhere, to the en,l that rules may be 
,vise an,1 uniform. Bnt uniformity, 
while of the greatest value ond highly 
udvlHnble, Ho far as Hhifting locul re
quirement• wUI 1,ermlt, should not be 
Imposed by the Jnfll'xlble flat of central 
11ower. R11ther, It Mhould come from the 
common desire of the states to give 
the highest 1,rotection to their peoJ)le, 
to regulntl' traffic In the mo•t efficient 
mnnner, \\'Ith final realization In the 
11Uolnn1ent of a common stundord of 
Jterfectlon. 

Tblo Is lhe high lde1tl townrd which 
you are striving und your tusk Jo th<' 
flncllng ond suggeotlng of methods of 
accomplishment. Yon have alrea,ly done 
mnch by lm11rcsslng upon the n1lnds of 
our pl'ople knowledge of the terrible toll 
of traffic accidents. The further course 
of 11ctlon ond rl'gulatlon wlll largely de
pend upon your recomntendotlons. The 
undertaking ls of supreme vnlue. nnd 
you ha,·<' my bl'Ht wl•hes In your et
fortH. 

sonable and proper, having regard for 
the traffic and the use of the highway, 
or so as to endanger the life, limb or 
property of any person. The state law 
should prohibit any municipality from 
establishing a speed limit lower than 
15 m.p.h. In rural areas, instead of an 
absolute speed limit, it should be pro
vided that when any vehicle exceeds 
35 m.p.h. that speed shall be prima facie 
unreasonable. 

All states should adopt the principle 
of certification and registration of au
tomobile titles as an effective means of 
reducing thefts and the accident haz
ards which go with them. Statutes 
should be passed in every state making 
it the specific business of some state 
agency to receive traffic accident re
ports and to investigate accidents, 
whether occurring in or beyond the 
corporate limits of municipalities. It 
should be made obligatory by law for 
those concerned to report traffic acci
dents involving serious personal injury 
or property damage. 

Safety education should be incor
porated in the curricula of all schools. 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND REGULATORY 
PRINCIPLES 

Under this general head, the report 
recommends uniformity with respect to 
all traffic regulations, and emphasizes 
the importance of careful statistics on 
street and highway accidents, urging 
their collection, publicati on and analy
sis in every state and community. A 
form of accident report is suggested, as 
is also the maintenance of spot maps 
as a means of detecting those points at 
which accidents occur most frequently. 

Special regulation for the use of par
ticular streets, such as the placing of 

a_utomatic si_gns and signals, designa
tion of arterml streets, restriction as to 
class of traffic, direction of traffic park
ing privileges, etc., should be' based 
upon competent traffic counts and analy
ses and established in accordance with 
some general plan of traffic movement 
founded upon the design of the street 
system in each city. 

In congested centers where large 
volume of vehicular movement takes 
place between points considerably re
moved, the report suggests that an 
effort he made to segregate street cars, 
motor trucks and passenger automo
biles on separate thoroughfares. 

Under the heading of City Planning 
and Zoning, the report speaks of the 
fact that street hazards can be greatly 
reduced by a proper arrangement of 
streets and that each community should 
stud¥ its own special problems, with 
particular emphasis upon elimination of 
grad~ cr?ssings with railway lines, 
classification of traffic with suitable 
facilities for each, location of traffic
originating centers so as to distribute 
them, and creation of by-pass highways 
and belt highways. Other subdivisions 
under the heading of city planning and 
zoning treat of day storage space for 
automobiles, design and equipment of 
streets, importance of sub-centers and 
satellites, relation between street facili
ties and development of private property, 
playgrounds and schools, inter-relation 
of traffic facilities, comprehensive traffic 
and thoroughfare plans. 

CONSTRUCTION AND SIGN AND 
SIGNAL STANDARDS 

Under the heading of Street and 
Highway Construction, the report deals 
with roadway width and suggests that 
every pavement in a city street should 
be wide enough for at least three lanes 
of traffic without street cars or four 
lanes of traffic with street cars. These 
widths should be multiples of 9 ft. for 
moto~ vehicle lanes and 10 ft. for street 
cars. Right-of-way for parking space 
and for clear view at curves and inter
sections, provision for parking space, 
grades not to exceed 6 per cent, curves 
of not less than 300-ft. radius on high
ways of primary importance, cross
section of the pavement and guard rail
ing are other topics treated. A clear 
view of approaching vehicles for at 
least 300 ft. should be provided at all 
points on highways of this character. 
Every bridge on an improved highway 
should be least 22 ft. wide. 

For signs and signals, both luminous 
and non-luminous, the conference 
adopted the following recommendations 
for color indication: Red for "Stop," 
green for "Proceed," yellow for "Cau
tion" as at curves; some special cau
tionary indication at crossroads; white 
letters or symbols to be used on the 
red or green background and black on 
yellow. Distance and direction signs 
should be black and white. 

Railro.ad crossin~s remammg at 
grade should be safeguarded in every 
reasimable way. Standard warning 
signs and pavement markings 1<hould 
be used to indicate the approach to all 
public railroad crossings. Where the 
volume of traffic requires it, additional 
protection should be afforded by the use 
of flagmen, gates or aporoved electric 
or mechanical devices. So far as pos-
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sible, a clear view along t~e track in 
both directions from both sides should 
be maintained. Sharp curves, ~brupt 
changes of grades, roughness m the 
pavement or other conditioi:is at or near 
thP. track which tend to divert the at
te~tion of the motorist should be 
avoided. Spotting of cars near _the 
highway so as to obstruct t_he view 
should be prohibited. Markmg and 
lighting of highways was also treated 
under this section. 

REQUIREMENTS OF TUE l\lOTOR VEHICLE 

Pending adoption by constituted ~u
thority of a code for standard brnkmg 
ability all motor vehicles should be 
capabl~ of stopping by means of the 
service brake alone in a distance of not 
more than 60 ft. from a speed of 20 
m.p.h. on a dry, smooth, hard-.sur!nccd 
road free from any loose materml. The 
emergency brake should be capable. of 
the same performance. Lost motion 
or play in the steering gear shoul_d be 
Jimitccl to about 16 deg. The toe-m _of 
front wheels should never exceed .R m. 
Clear red should be used for tnil-hghts 
and the rear aspect of parking light.", 
and it should be prohibitc<l for any 
other exterior lights on the car. _Clear 
yellow should be used _for i;top hghts. 
The location of spot hghts should. hr. 
limited to the right of the vertical 
center line of the vehicle and the bcai:11 
of the spot light should never be di
rected to the left of the vertical center 
line. Design of bodies and cab~ should 
be carried out with due regard to the 
necessity of reducing to n minimum the 
shut-off area of driver vision. The use 
of posters or any oth~r obstruction to 
vision on the front wmrlows or on the 
windshield should be avoided. 

The over-all width of vehicle and load 
of any motor vehicle should be limited 
to 96 in. Loading beyond the rntc<l 
capacity of any vehicle should be pro
hibited. Adequate and periodic inspcc• 
tion and proper adjustment and repair 
of motor vehicles are absolutely ~sscn
tial. To this end there should be pre
pared a simple and practical inspection 
chart applicable to all makes of motor 
vehicles, giving particular attention to 
items affecting safety, for distribution 
by the Department of Commerce. Pub
lic service commissions and other pub
lic bodies having control of common 
carriers operating motor vehicles should 
establish reports and methods of super
vision to insure ndequate inspection and 
upkeep. 

Un<ler the bending of Conduct of 
Drivers and Pedestrians, rules of the 
road, passing, parking and stopping, 
hand signals and courtesy are all 
treated. ' A single cautionary signal, 
made by extending the arm well outside 
the vehicle, is recommended as the one 
and only signal to be used by the oper
ator of an automobile or motor ,·chicle 
about to tum, slow down, stop or back. 
This is recommended as preferable to a 
code which attempts to show more ex
actly what the operator intends to do. 
A speed exceeding 16 m.p.h. on ap
proaching within 100 ft. of any railron<l 
crossing should not be permitted at 
crossings where the run stop is not re
quired by law. The use of bndly worn 
tires, especially on the front wheels, 
should be avoided as a positive source 
of danger. 

The report recommends that educa
tion in safety and accident prevention 
should be incorporated in the cur
riculum of elementary schools by va
rious means which are enumerated. It 
deals at some length with suggestions 
for co-operative work among various 
associations, unofficial organizations, 
manufacturers, insurance companies, 
automobile clubs and public agencies, 
operators of fleets of motor vehicles, and 
the schools and colleges. Suggestions 
are also made for safety education of 
the public. 

Secretary Hoover made it plain t 
it 1s not his desire to set up a new 
manent national organization drvo 
to safety. 

The work of this initial conferet 
will be followed up as effectively 11s 
sible, and it is probable that it will 
called into session again one year f 
now, to determine how much h11~ 
accomplished, and to continue thr 
crnl effort. Meantime, special ph 
of the problem will be given i,tudy b 
few special voluntary committer.~ 
technical experts. 

A e,\T Conception of the Joh* 
:'\laintaining Slreet Railway Per1-1onnel Depends on Explaining Compan 

Purposes to Employee1-1 and Relation of lndh·idual to Railway
Attitude of Employees Should Bt> :'\lade 

Conf.tructive and Consen·ath·e 

BY S. F. FAr-;:-.o:-. 
l)irt-<"lor T>..•11arlmt·nt oC l'ul,tlc- ~C"r,·lcei. Shern1nn St-rvlc-•a• Int"., Bofl!'.ton, )lnttH 

I N A l\lJLL, plant or factory, the 
entire proposition is practically un

der one roof or at least under several 
roob in close physical relation. All 
the factors are conveniently located 
and grouped so the management can 
keep it.'I finger on the pulse from the 
moment rnw material enters until the 
finished product goc!I out the other 
end of the plant. And yet such nre the 
inherent difficulties that even under 
these favorable physical conditions the 
100 per cent successful industrial plants 
arc relatively very few. 

In the street railway business you nt 
once find the executive is confronted 
day and night by nn infinitely more 
difficult situation, on which the follow
ing reasons will throw !!Orne light: 

CoSDITI0:0:S Du, .. ERF..NT ON RAILWAY 

1. His plant (machinery and equip
ment) is split up into as many unit 
plants as he hns cars in operation. 

2. His working force is nlso split 
up into as mnny unit forces as he has 
car crews in service. 

3. Both his unit plants and unit 
forces arc out of sight most of the 
time. This makes it prnctically im
possible for him to keep his eye on 
plant or personnel as he could in any 
other industry. 

4. It follows, therefore, that his men 
work largely without supervision of the 
kind that every industrial manager 
would consider essential. 

5. Not only must his unit plants, 
which cost large sums and are subject 
to heavy depreciation if poor!)· handled, 
be intrusted to the care of the un
supervised employees who are charged 
with the duty of operating the cars, 
hut he must depend on those unsuper
vised employees to perform a series of 
important duties, namely: His em
ployee must (1) manufacture his prod
uct (which is transportation and serv
ice to the public); (2) display his 
product to his patrons; (3) sell his 
product to his patrons; ( 4) dclirer 
his product to his patrons; and (6) 
even collect his money from his patrons 
and turn the receipts in at the cashier's 
office. 

0 Abelract ot a paper betor,, lh" Xew 
1-~ngland Slrect Hall1'·ay Club. Jlo~ton. 
Mns11., Dec. 4, 1924. 

Th<'re seems to be no parallt>l in 
other industry where such a deman 
made on the loynlty and intrrellt 
the employee. Suppo!le n worker i 
factory which manufactured au 
shoes, or any article or commodity -w 
charged with duties similar to th 
of a street railway plntforni 
That factory worker would have 
work without supervision to m11nu 
turc his product, then he would cha 
his clothes and go out to displa~· 
11ell his product. lie would comt• h 
change his clothes agnin, pack up 
deliver his product. Then he wo 
hnve to go bnck ngnin to the cu!lto 
nnd collect the bill for the produ<.'t, 
manufactured, so displayed, so sold 
so delivered. 

The executive!! of n street rail 
ha,·c n larger problem in cmplorm 
than most executh·es. The pl11tf 
man hns to perform his duties un 
unusual conditions. He is obliged 
stand on his feet a good pcrcrntnge 
the time; he must work night or 
a.!I the !!chedule demands, and may 
regular mN1ls nnd ha\'e no tl' 

hours with his family. He must 
exposed more or less to the clemrnt 
all kinds of weather; he must 
e\'ery day, week days. Sundays and 
days-he must work in contact 
the public which represents the pat 
of his employer, he must virtunlly 
present his employer-the compan 
in fact he is tht' company to the 
age car rider. These arc a few of 
conditions that face the street rail 
executive of today. 

You ha,·c been hearing a grl'at d 
in your ,·arious meetings and thro 
your various journals about the 
tcnancc and upkeep of your prop~ 
shops, machines and rolling s 
You hal'c heard of and know the im 
tance of each in the railway bu1d 
They stnnd out in great promin 
but it is indisputable that in all r 
of industry today the human fa 
is the controlling factor, and in 
street railway business and on r 
property the human factor is by 
the most important fnctor \\;th "·h 
you hn,·e to deal. No matter 
modern your equipment or ho"· 11 

matic your machine the su 
operation of these devices rest!' 
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rely in the hands of the employee, 
:tuated by various motives, because a 
10tive, or an interest of some kind, is 
ehind every act of every man. 
A man's motives, more than anything 

lse, determine his usefulness , as an 
ployee. Now let us make a sci en
c analysis of the employees in busi
ss today. We find in every business 
ree kinds of motives, and conse
ently three kinds of employees. I 
n't mean three kinds of employees 
• race, sex, creed, language, craft 

trade. In this, it makes no differ-
ce whether employees are skilled or 
skilled labor, or where they work, 
what they make. 

We find the conservative employee, 
hose motives are constructive. We 
d the negative employee, whose 

otives are negative and reactionary. 
'e find the neutral employee, whose 
otives are neither definitely for bad 

or good. 

E;;: PER CENT CONSERVATIVE, TEN J>ER 
CEN'T DISCONTENTED, REST NEUTRAL 

The proportions into which we find 
working force to be divided into these 
ree kinds of employees will vary, 
turally, but taking a thoroughly 

·pical case, we find that 10 per cent 
re conservative, thoroughly contented 
·ith their employer and employment; 
nother 10 per cent are negative, thor-

1?hly discontented with their em
loyer and employment; the remain
g 80 per cent are neutrals, not 
ntented as the conservatives are, not 

iscontented as the radicals are, but 
different. 
We find that the conservative em-

loyee gives his employer a full day's 
ork up to the limit of his skill. This 
eans practically a 100 per cent re

urn for the employer. We find that 
he negatiYe employee gives his em
loyer only 50 per cent or less of a 
ull day's work. And we find that the 
eutral employee gives his employer 
5 per cent of a full day's work. Now, 
•ou have always known that these 
hree kinds of employees existed upon 
our property. You have always known 
he good employee who gives you · a 
ea) full day's work and gives it 
"llingly. You have seen his sunshiny 

ace upon the platform of your cars. 
'ou have heard his pleasant "good 
orning." You have noted his assist-
nee of the elderly on and off the car. 
ou have heard his polite reply to 
umerous questions of the passengers. 
ou have noted his close following of 
hedule, his interest in the upkeep of 

he car. He has time and again brought 
o you suggestions. This is the con

rvative, the man who is giving to 
·ou 100 per cent effort in return for 
he wages he draws. You have many 
imes noted the man whose face carried 
he frown, whose very bearing spoke 
ntagonism. He has no interest in 
arrying out the schedules. It is of 

no importance to him as to the appear
ance of his car or to the service he is 
rendering either the public or the 
company. This is the negative man
the man who is giving to you but 50 
per cent of his ability. And again you 
have seen that great company of em
ployees whose whole demeanor is that 
of unconcern. They seem to be saying, 
"Oh, what's the use, so many hours to 
put in, so many miles to travel. How 

soon will we be through?" They keep 
their eyes on the clock and go listlessly 
through the motions day after day with 
but a half interest in their work. 

In the maintenance of the personnel 
in industry we have been very watch
ful as to the health of the employee. 
We arc selecting with greater care 
each day the man whose mentality is 
strong. We are quite -alert as to his 
morals. All these are important and 
are bound to aid in developing our em
ployee's interest and satisfaction in his 
work. But do you not realize that the 
all-controlling power, the real force, is 
the employee's motives? 

Does not the above analysis point 
out to you that we have another far 
more important step to take, the devel
opment of the motives of the neutral 
and negative employee to those of the 
conservative, the developing from this 
misunderstanding to understanding, 
from lack of interest in the job to 
real interest? 

It is men we are dealing with, men 
made in the image of God, men upon 
whose shoulders rests the responsibility 
for the development of our civilization 
and nation. Dare we give to them less 
attention than we give to a machine? 
The machine is not working correctly. 
Do we leave the machine to run on 
giving under-production? Do we throw 
it to the scrap heap? No. We call 
upon the man who understands that 
machine. He analyzes and locates the 

trouble. But we do not stop there. 
We have him put that machine into 
such condition that it works properly, 
that it may give to us the desired ca
pacity. 

The employee must have brought to 
him in a tactful way, in a language 
that he understands, in a way that 
has a pull for him, the real facts about 
economics. He does not understand 
that 80 to 85 per cent of his entire 
output he buys back, and not only buys 
back but sets the price of the buying. 
He does not understand that it is not 
the number of dollars in his pay en
velope that counts, but what the dollars 
will purchase. He must oe told about 
his position, its opportunities and re
sponsibilities. He must be led to un
derstand the value of the town he is 
living in, why it is a good place for 
him and his family, to the meaning of · 
liberty, the value of laws and the 
courts, the responsibility of citizenship. 

Here is the pr;oblem that faces us 
today. It requires the most intimate 
knowledge of humanity. It is a . chal
lenge of the most scientific sort. But 
I am glad to be able to say that it is 
being accomplished. Skillfully, scientif
ically, through great study and deep 
research, scientists are leading the 
employees of various industrial organ
izations to a clear conception of their 
responsibility and obligation to a mo
tive that puts interest into the job 
that is theirs to perform. 

Eliminating Street Car Noises* 
Numerous Sources of Noise on the Car Are Pointed Out and Remedial 

Measures Suggested for Each-A Higher Standard of 
Maintenance the l\tain Remedy 

BY R. W. BAILEY 
Superintendent Power and Equipment Kansas City Railways 

SINCE the advent of the rubber-tired 
vehicle into the transportation field 

the noise emanating from metal wheel 
on metal rail, with the many contacts 
of metal to metal in trucks, brake rig
ging, etc., has become a source of an
noyance. Noise is more or less a rela
tive thing. Whether or not a thing is 
considered noisy is generally determined 
by comparison with other sounds. A 
car that would be considered extremely 
noisy today, ten years ago would have 
been considered a quiet running vehicle. 
With the clatter of the hoofs of horses, 
rolling of steel-tired wagon wheels over 
the street, etc., the noise from a street 
car was given very little consideration. 
Times have changed and something 
must be done to reduce the noise made 
by street cars. 

The first question that confronts the 
mechanical department of the street 
railway today is the elimination of 
noise in the cars we are now operating. 
It must be remembered that many of 
these cars have been in service for from 
5 to 20 years. In the design of this 
equipment very little attention, if any, 
was paid by the manufacturers to the 
elimination of noise. Metal to metal 
contacts, without any particular atten
tion to close fits, make a condition that 
is hard to control. For instance, the 

• Abstract of paper preBented before 
meeting of Midwest Electric Railway Asso• 
clatlon, Nov. 24, 25, 1924, at St. Louis, Mo. 

present brake rigging on our cars con
sists of numerous floating parts joined 
together by pins and bolts. Our trucks, 
journal boxes and lids, springs and 
spring clips, air compressors, drawbars 
and attachments, motors and motor sus
pensions, gears and gear cases, door 
engines and step mechanisms, all body 
noises, and trolley bases and trolley 
wheel noises, all contribute more or less 
to the general noise made by the car. 
Last, but not by any means least, is the 
condition of the track over which the 
equipment is to operate. However, 
assuming that the track is in fair oper
ating condition, with not more than the 
usual number of loose joints, corru
gated rails, cup joints, etc., there are 
many parts of the equipment that can 
profitably be given increased attention. 
Just how far we can go in making cars 
quieter depends to a certain extent on 
the amount of money that is to be 
spent. 

Wheel noises are largely due to vi
bration in the metal of the wheel itself. 
At a meeting of our mechanical men 
held recently two means of muffling this 
ringing were discussed. One method 
consisted of drilling additional holes in 
the web of the wheel and the other con
templated bolting oak blocks or pieces 
of lead plate to the web to deaden this 
ringing noise. We are attempting, with 
cast iron wheels, to produce the same 
results by putting a lead plate between 
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large washers and bolting onto t~e 
wheel. While thh1 deadens the sound, 1t 
has not as yet been demonstrated that 
it is practicable. We are st.II following 
it up with great interest. Flat wheels 
are another source of disagreeable 
noise and if properly inspected and 
ground these can be practically elimi
nated. However, under certain condi
tions they are 110 frequent that the ex
pense of properly removing the flats 
promptly is prohibitive and the wheels 
are allowed to continue in service. 

A cushioned wheel is being manufac
tured and is now in 11l'rvice on steam 
railway inspection cars. Application of 
this construction to street cars would 
undoubtedly materially reduce the vi
brations that are set uJ) in the wheel 
and transmitted to the equipment. Just 
how far this would go to eliminate 
noise must be demonstrated, but it is 
worthy of serious consideration. 

JOURNAL BOXES AND BRAKES 

Journal box noises originate from 
wheel impacts transmitted through the 
journals to journal box covers and such 
parts of the truck as make metal to 
metal contact. The wear plates on 
pedestals should be kept tight. Some 
types of journal boxes are also provided 
with plates that should be given the 
same attention. We have decided to do 
away with all spring lids on our pres
ent journal boxes and have devised a 
method whereby all lids are now bolted 
tight in pince. We have also tried a 
few wooden lids to see what succe58 we 
might have. 

Brnkc noises are due in many in
stances to the fact that not enough 
attention is paid to the fit of the brake 
head and shoe. If n shoe is properly 
fitted to the brake head and properly 
keyed there should be very little noise 
at this point. Closer inspection ns to 
the replacement of brake heads un
doubtedly would eliminate considerable 
noise. Swinging brake beams, brake 
levers, equalizers and brake rods are 
nnother source of noise, and it seems 
that about the only proper thing to do is 
to maintain closer fits, taking care of pin 
wear and bushing renewals and making 
fits on devices as close ns possible, with
out binding the brakes. This is a m11t
ter that I think we have all overlooked 
more or less. Also, attention should be 
directed to seeing that brake rods are 
properly supported so that they will 
not be striking other equipment or the 
car body. 

TRUCKS CONTRIBUTE ALSO 

Trucks that have not been well main
tained and on which worn parts have 
not been replaced, generate noises at 
many points. The disagreeable noise 
made by motor gears is due primarily 
to the fact that we do not maintain 
close centers between gear and pinion. 
We have all been trying to get the 
longest life possible out of all types of 
bearings ior purposes of economy, and 
noisy operation has been the result. 
Worn axle brasses, by permitting gears 
to mesh poorly, are thus one of the 
chief causes of noise. It may be be
cause axle brass renewal already is 
one of the largest items of equipment 
maintenance cost that we tend to over
look the noise irom this source. If 
axle brasses are removed before the 

genrs become noisy the present limits 
of wear allowed will have to be de
creased materially. 

This question also involves serious 
considerntion of gear cases. When 
properly installed they cause little 
noise, but when the gear is out of align
ment or off center, the case acts as a 
s:>unding board to magnify these noises. 
Excessive lateral wear in armature and 
axle benrings will nllow the gear or 
i,inion to strike the case and it then 
becomes very noisy indeed. Proper 
lubrication of gears, in fact of all mo,•
ing parts, is another important factor 
to be considered in connection with thi,; 
i-ubject. 

Body noises originate irom many 
causes and include a wide variety of 
squeaks nnd rattles resulting irom serv
ice strains and from loose parts. The 
body nnd vestibule sash, body doors, 
register mechanism and many other fi~ 
tings are the chief sources. Special 
attention should be gh·en to keeping 
sash tight, as they are one source of 
particular annoyance. Also, many rs~ 
ties can be removed by taking care of 
the fits of doors and their operating 
mechanism. 

All o! us, probably on account of t 
necessity for economy, have been givin 
more attention to our ma intenance co 
per car-mile than to the fact t hat t 
car is not 11s pleasing to the p ublic 
might be desired. Our first job, ther 
fore, is to raise the standard of maint 
nance so as to eliminate noises resul 
ing from loose or worn pa rts. Aft 
that the use of fiber and lead or oth 
sound-deadening materials may be e 
perimented with profitably. 

In my opinion, noise red uction is 
progreiisive problem, and if we are ab) 
to control what we now consider th 
loud and dis:igreenble noises in ou 
equipment, othe-r noises will become 11 

parent &nd seem objectionable that 
the present time are not givi ng us 11n 
concern. For instance, i! a ll oth 
noises were quieted, the noise of a co 
presser would probably be very obje 
tionable. Also, the drumming r eflecte 
to the car roof from the trolley whee 
would probably become objectionabl 
In other words, noises which a re no 
taken into consideration at all at th 
present time eventually may become a 
annoyance. Consequently there is 
big job ahead on our old equi pment. 

l\Jodern l\le thods an Econo1nic Factor 
in Car ~laintenance* 

BY HE:-.RY S. DAY 
:lillt1A1tl'r Tranaporlallon lll\·lalon, \\",..,.tln,:hou•~ t:1.-clrlc & !llanu!aclurlnc Company, 

Doalon, !\[au. 

IN THE many discussions of moderni
zation ,•cry little has been said of the 

need of equally modern methods of 
maintenance nnd the savings that could 
be accomplished by them. In what fol
Iowa I nm using the electric car ns tho 
dominating factor because all things on 
an electric railway start and finish nt 
the car. The universally accepted 
method of discussing economies of op
eration is by comparison, and to this 
end J will quote costs and describe 
practict's gathered from some 50 roads 
during the past 18 months. 

On four roads, where operating con
ditions nrc similar, the total mechani
cal department cost per car per year 
was in round numbers: Road A, f866; 
Road B, $950; Road C, $1,200, and Road 
D, $1,800. On each of these roads the 
nnnunl cnr-miles wns prncticnlly the 
snme, the cars a nd equipment were 
equivalent in weight and power and 
were built largely by the same manu
facturers at approximntcly the same 
time. It is interesting to note that on 
Road A 60 per cent of the equipment 
was modern and on Road D there wero 
practically no modem cars or equip
ment. 

The Northern Texns Traction Com
pany, which at the time of the Coffin 
award showed a maintenance cost per 
car-mile of 1.9 cents, was operating 85 
per cent modern liirht-weight cars and 
the Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail
way, referred to as road A, which was 
operating with a cost of 3.5 cents per 
car-mile, had only 60 per cent of its 
cars of the modern ligh~weight type. 

Road A, with n cost of $866 per cnr 

•Abalracl or a paper b(o!ore lhe New 
F.ngland Str<-<-t Railway Club, Hoston, 
:Mu~ .. D<"<'. 4, 1924. 

per year, has a definite and construe 
tive overhaul program carried ou 
strictly along modern lint"s, while roa 
D, with a cost of $1,800 per car pc 
year, has not overhnuled its cars fo 
6 years. On ro11d B, with a cost o 
$950 per car per year, the low cost was 
obtained almo11t entirely by mode 
methods of mnintenance, as all pas 
senger cars in service are of composit 
wood and steel double-truck t ype, the 
average weight being 42,000 lb. 

It seems surprising t hnt cars of the 
same type and weight, not infrequently 
built by the same car builder, equipped 
vdth the snme motors and in equivalent 
11ervice ahould cost some $900 more per 
year operating in one city than it did 
in nnother. 

The rond that was spending $1,800 
per car per year hnd more than 300 
cars in service. If this operator had 
gotten his cost down to $866 he would 
have saved more than $900 a year on 
each car. This would have reduced his 
mechanical department costs about 
$270,000 per year, and would ha,·e 
";ped out the operating deficit. 

Figures obtained from nine roads 
showed that the average cost fo r mate
rial only on ench road ranged from 
$22.08 to $63.04 per motor per year. 
The additional labor charges in the 
total cost of maintenance varied from 
47 per cent to 73 per cent of the mate
rinl cost. 

On 10 roads the total cost of mate
rials and parts for 17,4G9 motors w11s 
$410,272, or nn aYerage cost per motor 
per year of $23.48. With the labor 
added this makes the cost per motor 
nround $50 per year. On these snmc 
roads the materinl only charged to car 
nccount !or electricnl equipment for 
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'our-motor cars, showed the cost per 
:ar per year to range from $113.42 to 
J268.18. These great discrepancies in 
:ost at least hint that the maintenance 
nethods employed lacked standardiza
ion or, if you please, modernization. 
ro bear this out it is found that a gear, 
armature winding, bearing or other 
,art has a much longer life on one road 
.ban another, although made by the 
1ame manufacturer out of the same 
naterial and put to work in the same 
1ervice. 

The question is frequently raised 
.hat local conditions create influences 
;hat cannot be controlled, particularly 
. hose of the weather and elements. We 
1scd to think that the worst thing that 
:ould happen was a snowstorm. This 
dea is becoming out of date, with a 
rood many others. For example, in the 
,ast 5 years the average per cent of 
armatures in service rewound by the 
lontreal Tramways is 9.36. On this 

·oad the average motor performance 
>er armature rewound in the 5-year 
:>eriod was 252,200 miles. On the basis 
,f 36,000 miles per year an armature 
,·ould go 7 years between windings. So 
f equipment is in good condition "local 
:onditions" are not the factor in oper
ating costs that they have been claimed 
.o be. 

Recently an association of equipment 
nen published two reports, showing 
:ost per 1,000 car-miles and miles per 
,ull-in. The reports were gotten up to 
•how the improvement brought about 
))' the good work of the association, 
l't'hich apparently was very effective. 
rhc striking thing about these reports 
ieemed to be that in a group of eight 
•oads, the total mechanical department 
naintenance per 1,000 car-miles ranged 
'.rom $18.43 to $38.13, and the total 
nilcs per pull-in from 6,189 to 46,062. 
It is also significant that the cost of 
>pcration on the road with the poorest 
1howing in pull-ins was greater than 
,n the road with the best showing. To 
:ontinue the comparison, a road in New 
York state is operating motors with 
;he original gears, gear cases and some 
>f the pinions which were placed in city 
iervice 10 years ago, still in good con
:lition. On this road, operating about 
LOO revenue cars, one man does all the 
winding, using only a part of his time. 
" road in Michigan rewound, last year, 
125 per cent of the armatures in 
iervice. 

DIFFERENT BASES OF OVERHAUL 

Some roads inspect and overhaul on 
a mileage basis, some on a time basis, 
wme on a watt-hour consumption basis. 
Others carry on inspection and over
turn) by a system of light and heavy re
pairs as necessity dictates or equipment 
Cailures make compulsory. Overhaul 
periods on different roads vary from 
45,000 miles or about 16 months be
tween overhauls to 100,000 miles or 
about 33 months. 

As a matter of fact any of the over
haul and inspection systems previously 
mentioned will keep cars in service with 
what is generally considered depend
able operation. But it is also equally a 
matter of fact that but few of these 
methods keep cars in service economi
cally when the possibilities of that 
economy are really analyzed. 

Cars can be kept in service and main-

tained at low cost and with infrequent 
failures when new. Therefore, the sys
tem of inspection and overhaul that 
perpetuates the original condition, of 
course taking into account the yearly 
increasing age, is the one that will 
come closest to this standard and result 
in the lowest cost. A system like this 
will bring the cost of maintaining the 
average city street car down around 
$1,000 per year, with only approxi
mately 5 per cent of the total cars out 
of service for overhaul, paint, col
lisions and running repairs. Today it 
is not unusual to find anything from 5 
per cent to 25 per cent of the cars out 
of service for various reasons. The an
nual dead car hour cost is equal to a 
big sum. 

The electric railway operator must 
come to the view point that construc
tive economy lies in higher standards 
and better methods, and that truly 
cheap maintenance means the care of 
rolling stock, power houses, line, and 
track along the lines intended by the 
engineer and manufacturer who was 
originally responsible for their produc
tion. That some operators have not 
done so, and have daily paid for it 
is evidenced by the very discrepancy 
in costs and operating records obtained 
from different roads. There seems no 
logical reason why two cars or equip
ment units made by the same manufac
turer and placed in service at the same 
time in different places should at the 
end of a few years show widely varying 
results. Yet such is the case-neither 
can there be any question that the re
sult is in direct ratio to the degree of 
skill and care exercised in the upkeep. 

It is not unusual to find workmen 
with little training or skill and no com
prehen:,ion of fits or close measure
ments, dismantling, repairing and as
sembling equipment and apparatus 
which had to be designed and built to 
what were practically micrometer speci
fications, in order successfully to meet 
operating conditions. 

Modernization of methods of course 
means modern shops, tools and facilities. 
Baking ovens, spray painting, spray 
washing, large lye vats, power operated 
cranes and trucks, electric and gas 
welding, heat controlled babbitt pots, 
pneumatically or electrically operated 
hand tools are modern necessities . 
Light, comfortable shops, arranged to 
economize time and do away with hand 
labor will in themselves permit large 
economies. But these things alone will 
not reach the economies that can be at
tained by modernizing methods, which 
really mean constructive planning for 
and co-ordinating of the maintenance 
demands according to the character and 
requirements of the physical property. 
Higher standards and thorough execu
tion of constructive maintenance 
schedules on a budget basis with an ac
curate method of tabulating costs 
backed up by engineering supervision 
and advice is another way of applying 
modernization of methods to any 
property. 

For some reason hard to explain, this 
question of maintenance has never 
seemed to come into its own. The day 
isn't coming, but is already here, when 
reduced operating costs are going to 
decide to a large degree the question of 
profitable operation. 

Quantity Production of Renewal Parts* 
BY H. R. MEYER 

\Vcstlnghouse Electric & l\Ianutacturlng Company 

AN ANALYSIS of several railway 
properties indicates that a care

ful study of maintenance methods with 
more thought given to the selection of 
renewal parts has been materially re
flected in the earning capacity of these 
properties. Nine times out of ten the 
cost of the renewal part itself is only 
a relatively small percentage of the 
cost of replacement. The big costs are 
in the removal of the car from service 
and the labor cost. 

A general survey of the renewal part 
production in this country will show 
that the great majority of electric rail-. 
ways manufacture their own renewal 
parts to a greater or lesser degree and 
the numerous independent manufactur
ing concerns are also engaged in this 
business, with the result that large 
quantity production is not practiced. 
Many electric railway men are of the 
belief that they can manufacture their 
renewal parts cheaper thart they can 
buy them. In some instances this be
lief may be justified, but in the great 
majority of cases it is not supported 
by facts. Several companies which 
have made a close study of this sub
ject have learned that it was a mis
taken policy. 

Manufacture of renewal parts by an 

• Abstract or a paper presented at the 
conv,:ntlon ot the Pennsylvania Street Rall
way Association, Harrisburg. Dec. 5, 1924. 

operating company is entirely un
economical from the standpoint of 
manufacturing standards as they exist 
today. The mechanical department of a 
street railway is fundamentally a main
tenance organization. This organization 
is laid out on lines almost entirely 
foreign to that of a manufacturing 
company in that its work consists in 
the repair of apparatus rather than 
its design and fabrication. In some 
cases the plea is made that the use 
of maintenance men for manufactur
ing purposes is warranted on the basis 
that there are many occasions when 
some of these men have nothing to 
do. If this is actually the case, then 
there is room for improvement in the 
layout of the maintenance work. If 
the street railways had today a suit
able system of cost accounting in the 
shops, we are firmly convinced the 
records would show that the cost of 
manufacturing is higher than the cost 
of the best material which can be 
bought on the market today, 

On an average, the number of pieces 
of any one part is not 'large enough 
to warrant the setup required for 
the production of that part for one 
operating company. As the cost of 
the setup and handling operations 
must be included in the total cost of 
the job, each piece when a small num
ber is involved must bear its share 
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of this setup. This is too great a 
percentage of the total cost of the 
piece. rn a plant which manufactures 
nothing but renewal parts for general 
maintenance consumption, the price of 
the unit can be based on large quan
tities, as the shop load for the par
ticular part in question can be figured 
on the total number of completed pieces 
of apparatus in use throughout the 
country and not on just one property. 

Have you ever considered the ques
tion of the proper tools required for 
manufacturing any part in quanti
ties at a low cost? Each time another 
concern takes up the question of manu
facturing a part which is already on 
the market, the coi<t of a new set of 
tools, jigs and fixtures is involved. This 
is a very uneconomical procedure and 
tend!! to keep the cost of n product up. 
Probably the most serioui; phase of this 
situation lies in the fact that u a rule 
the tool equipment is insufficient for 
an nccurate reproduction of the re
newal part. It stands to reason that to 
keep the cost down as few tools ~s 
possible are going to be made. This 
is not just n general statement but 
rather the result of many comparisons 
made between standard parts and those 
of other manufacture. 

To manufacture renewal part.q which 
will pass inspection as called for by 
the drawing information, the best of 
machinery equipment is required. A 
renewal part to give satisfactory !lerv
ice must be made to the exact dimen
sions of the part which it replaces. If 
this is not the case, the cost of a ~cond 
replacement in labor alone would more 
than offset any saving which the home 
manufacture made. A sun·ey of the 
street railways which was made a very 
short time ago .showed that the average 
age of lathes now in service was twenty 
years. Manufacturing experience in
dicates clearly that cloi.e dimcni<ion 
work with duplication of parts cannot 
be obtained at low cost with such equip
ment. As the operation of the com
plete apparatus is dependent on the de
sign nnd manufacture of the integral 
parts, it is evident that the tools for 
the renewal part.c; must be as near per
fect as it is possible to obtain them. 
Only a good load factor \\;II permit 
the investment for such tools. 

The materials which go into a re
newal part arc of as much as if not 
more importance than the general ap
pearance. Often is it possible to ob
tain at a low price reproductions of 
standard part.c; which resemble some
what the high grade article. The ques
tion is, however, of what material is 
it compounded? The manufacturer of 
renewal part.c; should be constantly 
working toward the ultimate goal of 
perfection as it affects maintenance 
rather than that of first cost. To do 
this it ii; necessary to keep in touch 
with up-to-date research development3 
in materials and processes. A corps of 
trained engineers should be working on 
these problems at all times, testing all 
commercial products for the best and 
devising new methods of obtaining high 
quality materials when they are not 
available on the market. No materials 
should be used which do not come up 
to definite specifications laid down by 
these engineers. This service can only 
be available where the renewal parts 
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receive only a very small proportional 
share of the expense. 

When the operators manufacture 
their own parts, the materials for the 
fabrication are bought on price and 
hence a re not necessarily of the best. 
An examination made of the materials 
used in a number of coils proved this 
point almost conclusively. Scrap ma
terials for such items as bearings may 
be of almoi<t any composition by the 
time they are cast, and hence the wall 
of the bearings may be brittle and 
coarse grained in i<tructure, all of 
which tends to lessen their life. 

As a rule, the men employed in tho? 
manufacture of ren11wal parts are in
herently maintenance men. However, 
in many cases their time is split be
tween the maintenance of equipment 
and the manufacture of parts. The 
supcn•isory force employed in the 
manufacture of renewal part.c; in most 
cases also has charge of the mainte
nance work. Docs it not seem probable 
that under such conditions either one 
or the other of these two duties will 
suffer through this combination? The 
needs of an operating company in its 
maintenance work are 110 diversified 
and the quantities ai; a rule are so 
small that the 1mpport of a complete 
and separate manufacturing unit 
hardly seems justified. 

Tm: Qur.s-r10:-; o•· Tou:RANCE 
Not so many ycar11 ago the question 

of tolerance on renewal parts as the~· 
affected the maintenance was one of 
seemingly minor importance. With the 
improved maintenance methods of to
day, and hence a greater appreciation 
of the necc~ity for correct tolerances, 
thi.s question is of foremost importance 
in some of the major problems. You 
realize the importance of correct tol
erance11 on your axlei;, wheel and gear 
borc.11 because the effect of incorrect 
tolcrancc.11 is immediately apparent in 
loose wheels and gears. This is not 
so true on many of the other part.<1 
of the equipment, as they will at lea11t 
operate in some fnshion. If you are 
i<ubject to an epidemic of hot bear
ings nnd consequent troubles, you will 
become ,;tally int<>rested in this ques
tion of tolerances and the effect when 
the improper onc.11 are u.11ed. 

Con11ider the question of brush-hol<l
er.s. The original manufacturer is very 
careful to i:ce that the proper dimen
sions are adhered to from a coni:idera
tion of neutral setting. If this ques
tion of neutral point of the motor is 
a vital one, then it is very necesi;ary 
that all renewal part brush-holders be 
made to the same dimensions ai1 the 
original. Unfortunately there are 
many renewal part brush holderl' in 
the manufacture of which this point i:
entirely neglected. 

Probably in no way is the answer 
to tolerances so well exemplified as in 
the case of armature bearings and 
armature bearing housings. This par
ticularly as it applies to change in 
gear center distances, overheated bear
ings and poling of armatures, ";th es
pecial regard to lubrication. The life 
of a bearing shell is dependent to a 
very great extent on its fit in the 
housing. A loose fit of the bearing not 
only shortens its own life but makes 
necessary in many cases the reboring 

of the housing before a new bear ing 
should be used. Noise in gears is 
mostly attributable to worn gears. 
However, a very large percentage of 
this noise is due to Improper meshing 
caused by incorrect gear center dis
tance. The wear of gears and pinion~ 
is increased by changei; in gear center 
distances due to worn and improperly 
fitting parts. New gears and pinions 
under these conditions will be noisy. 

Many renewal part.'! are made to 
drawing on which no tolerances whHt
i<oevcr appear. Some of these draw
ings are made up by measuring parts 
for which, if tolerances were allowed, 
an error is bound to creep in. 

Probably no one thing contributes 
more to the succc:<i<ful operation of a 
renewal part than the inspection which 
it receives before it lea,·es the point 
of manufacture. Adequate inspection 
of parts costs money, but it is just one 
of many things which must be done to 
service properly an operating com
pany's requirements. Herc again the 
load factor on any renewal part mui<t 
be large enough so that each part will 
only have to bear a small proportion 
of the cost. If a clear conception of 
the importance of tolerance jg con
ceded, then the importance of inspec
tion is understood. This que!ltion of 
inspection is often neglected in the 
manufacture by operating companies. 

In some ca.11cs it has been found that 
11tocks of renewal part.,; exist in operat
ing storerooms which far exceed the 
requirements for many years. This 
condition has been brought about b>· 
the nece.11sity for making large quan
tities to keep the cost down. Quite s 
number of the.11e parts arc for appa
ratus which has become obsolete and 
thrreforc the remaining stock repre
i:ents a total loss. The book value of 
this material and the interest loss i.11 
nnothcr factor which tends to offset 
any estimated gain through internal 
manufacture. When the manufacturer 
stands ready to protect your needs by 
local stocks at all times there is very 
little argument left for the operator 
to manufacture hi11 own parts. 

One large operating company esti
mates that by eliminating the manu
facture of parts it will reduce its 
payroll by \"cry nearly $100,000 per 
yc11r. This docs not mean a tot.al sav
ing of that amount, but a very, very 
good percentage of it will show up 
a!'I a sa,-ing. 

Jndorses Better Business ~lethods 

AT THE last meeting of the cxccu
th·e committee the policy commit

tee was authorized to draw up a reso
lution indorl'ing the work of the Bettl'r 
Business Bureau and the National 
Vigilance Committee. The resolution 
follows: 

"Recognizing the effectiveness of the 
work being done by the National Yigi
lancc Committee and the Better Busi
ness Bureau in protecting the public 
against fraudulent, semi-fraudulent and 
hazardous im•estment propositions, this 
executive committee hereby indorses the 
work of both organizations. It urges 
member companies to support these or
ganizations locally and nationally and 
to co-operate with them in whate,·er 
manner seems advisnble." 
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American Association News 

Arc Welding Discussed Before 
l\Ietropolitan Section 

A G. BISSELL, arc-welding engi
• neer of the Westinghouse Electric 

& Manufacturing Company, was the 
principal speaker at the meeting of the 
)letropolitan Section of the American 
Electric Railway Association in the 
auditorium of the Engineering So
cieties Building in New York on Dec. 
12. His subject was the "Metallurgical 
Analysis of Electric Arc Welding" and 
he illustrated his remarks by means of 
lantern slides. He said that an elec
trode wire of hard drawn mild steel 
contains an average chemical composi
tion of carbon, 0.16; manganese, 0.56; 
phosphorus, 0.032; sulphur, 0.024, and 
silicon, 0.016 with a tensile strength of 
100,000 lb. per square inch. In passing 
through the arc, this metal in the 
molten and vaporized states comes in 
contact with the elements of the air, 
the extent of this contact being de
termined by the length of arc held by 
the operator. The shorter the arc, the 
less the metal is affected by the at
mospheric elements. At the tempera
ture of the arc the main elements of 
the air, oxygen and nitrogen, have a 
great affinity for the metals in the arc 
stream. The result of this affinity is 
that the nitrogen and oxygen combine 
with the elements of the wire to form 
oxides and nitrides. The carbon of the 
wire combines with the oxygen of the 
air to form carbon dioxide and carbon 
monoxide. Both of these compounds 
are gases and escape. The oxides of 
iron, manganese and silicon float to the 
surface of the molten metal as slag. 
The phosphorus and sulphur are altered 
but little. The nitrogen combines 
mainly with the iron. Some of each of 
the oxides and nitrides are scattered 
throughout the metal, but the extent of 
this is determined by the amount that 
is permitted to enter by the operator. 
An analysis of the metal after passing 
through the arc shows the following 
elements: Carbon, 0.05; manganese, 
0.18; phosphorus, 0.031; sulphur, 0.036; 
silicon, 0.011; nitrogen, 0.114-0.138, and 
oxygen, 0.55-0.25 per cent. The tensile 
strength is from 55,000 to 62,000 lb. per 
square inch. 

By holding the arc between ~ in. and 
?. in. the arc stream is completely sur
rounded by an envelope, mainly of iron 
oxide vapor, that prevents the active 
oxygen and nitrogen on the outside 
from coming in contact with the active 
elements on the inside and permits a 
fairly pure metal to be deposited on the 
work. 

By melting the steel wire and again 
solidifying it cast steel is produced, and 
at the same time the crystalline struc
ture of the plate metal in the immediate 
vicinity of the deposit is altered. 
Photomicrographs show a section of 
metal extending from the added metal 
through the line of fusion into the plate 
in one layer. The light metal is of a 
cast structure. This is the deposited 
metal and com,ists of iron of the 

analysis given above. This structure 
blends into a different structure at the 
line of fusion between the plate metal 
and the deposited metal. The heat 
conducted through the plate away from 
the line of fusion produces structures 
corresponding to the temperatures 
reached. The dark, coarse structure is 
characteristic of an overheated steel 
and is brittle. This material extends 
about 0.015 in. into the plate. Further 
into the plate the grains grow smaller 
until the minimum size is reached at 
the point where true annealing occurs. 
Here the temperature reached is about 
780 deg. C., or just above the critical 
point of the steel. The material at this 
point has a tensile strength of about 
60,000 lb. per square inch and an 
elongation of about 25 to 30 per cent 
in 2 in. Further on the structure again 
coarsens, blending into the original 
structure of the plate. The crystals of 
each metal are perfectly enmeshed. 
The added metal may be identified by 
the inclusions of oxide and nitride that 
appear as black specks in it. 

The principal discussion was by J. S. 
McWhirter of the Third Avenue Rail
way. The general opinion was ex
pressed that electric railway operators 
had much to learn from the applica
tions of arc welding carried out by the 
steam railroads. 

Myles Lambert of the Westinghouse 
Company responded to the invitation 
of President Thompson of the section 
by addressing his remarks more par
ticularly to the young men in the 
industry, and by making a plea for 
everybody engaged in electric railway 
work to do more to sell the industry to 
the public. Mr. Lambert said that the 
educational opportunities of the day 
were almost limitless and he urged all 
the men in the industry, particularly 
the younger men, not to leave any 
stones unturned in their efforts better 
to fit themselves for their jobs and for 
their work as citizens and as members 
of the community. He said that the 
interest of railway men everywhere 
was not only in the perfection of the 
phyaical apparatus with which they 
worked, but with the problem of study
ing how people regarded the service 
that was being rendered. 

Secretary Hodges said there was a 
balance of $1,259.46 in the treasury 
and that since the last meeting the 
membership had increased 157, or from 
569 to 726 members. 

Mr. Thompson said that a broad 
program had been laid out for the 
year-one that he hoped would touch 
intimately the work of every man en
gaged in the industry. On each prop
erty included in the territory covered 
by the Metropolitan Section at least 
one man has been appointed who will 
keep in touch with the members in 
order to find out what subjects were 
uppermost in the minds of the men. 
In that way it could best be learned 
what the men desired to hear discussed. 

May Singhi Breen and her Synco
pators furni shed the principal entertain-

ment. They we1·e roundly applauded. 
l\liss Breen broadcast from Station 
WEBJ of the Third Avenue Railway, 
and the stage of the auditorium in the 
Engineering Building was equipped 
with a microphone and wires and 
announcements were made over the 
microphone to the invisible audience, 
but at the conclusion of the perform
ance the announcer detached his in
strument and darted off the stage 
while it was dawning on the audience 
that the broadcasting stunt was only a 
hoax. 

Committee of 100 Disbands 

I TS purpose accomplished, the Com
mittee of 100, which was formed for 

the purpose of furthering the dissemi
nation of correct information regard
ing the industry, will disband Jan. 1. 
Announcement to this effect was made 
in a letter sent by Gen. Guy E. Tripp, 
chairman, to each member of the com
mittee. The letter follows in full: 

"The Committee of 100, of which you 
are a member, will be dissolved on 
Jan. 1. 1925, on which date the Ameri
can Electric Railway Association will 
take over its funds and work, and as 
chairman, I wish to take this oppor
tunity to report to you what we have 
accomplished in the 5 years of our 
existence. 

"The work for which the committee 
was originally organized, that of sav
ing .electric railways from seemingly 
imminent danger of general bank
ruptcy, by telling the public the facts 
about the industry, has been accom
plished. Machinery for reaching the 
public with the industry's storv was 
set up shortly after the organization 
of this committee, and this machinery 
has been perpetuated in its original 
form, enlarged and kept functioning 
under funds raised by the committee 
ever since. 

"Initially, in 1919, the committee 
funds were expended in giving to the 
public facts developed by the Federal 
Electric Railways Commission, and 
such good results were accomplished by 
the publicity machinery then set up 
that it was transported to the Ameri
can Electric Railway Association head
quarters in New York, and since that 
time has functioned under the name of 
the Advertising Section of the associa
tion. Included in the beneficial accom
plishments of this Advertising Section 
in the last four years are these: 

" 'Established a point of contact be
tween the electric railway industry and 
writers for newspapers, magazines, 
financial papers and other publications 
interested in elect ric railwavs through 
which they could obtain authorized in
formation, including statistics, regard
ing the electric railway industry. This 
service, hv its frank and honest dealing 
with publications, enioys the highest 
standing and today is being utilized 
throughout the country. 

" 'Encouraged e!ectric railway com
panies to improve their public rela
tions by frank dealing with the public. 
and caused the number of companies 
using publicity and advertising to in
crease during the 4-year period from 
about twenty to more than three hun
dred. The total amount of money now 
being spent for electric railway adver-
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tising and publicity annually chiefly 
through local company channels is esti
mated at $3,000,000. 

"'Originnted an advertising service 
for the dissemination through electric 
railway companies of posters, sug
gested newspaper advertisements, book
lets, etc., carrying authenticated in
formation about the industry. This 
i;ervice is supplied regularly to all 
electric railway companies in the 
United States. 

"'Aided in the organization oC state 
companies on public utility information 
and arranged a co-operative arrnnge
ment with them whereby newspapers, 
state legislators, city officials and 
libraries and colleges in the 37 states 
where the committees operate are sup
plied regulnrly with electric railway 
material. 

"'Enlisted for the first time the co
operation of mnnuCacturers oC electric 
railway materials employing some 
200,000 men in telling the facts about 
electric railways to the public. 

"'Made personal 11urveys oC nnd 
gaYe national publicity to such out
standing electric railway situations as 
those which have arisen in Des Moines, 
Iowa; Okron, Ohio; Saginaw, :Mich.; 
Toledo, Ohio, and Bridgeport, Conn., 
in which the bus sought to supplant 
electric car11. 

" 'The Advertising St>ction ha!! 
worked in close harmony with the execu
tive committee of the A.E.R.A. and 
all oC its activities have been carefully 
supervised by leading executives oC the 
industry. The univenal opinion or 
association executives fnmilinr with the 
section's work is that it has accom
plished cfTecth·e results and that Its 
efforts should continue along the gen
rral lines followed heretofore.' 

"IInppily, the finnnc.-es oC the asso
cintion aro in such condition that it is 
now able to carry on the educntional 
work heretofore finnnced by the Com
mittee of t 00. Hence, the executh·e 
committee of the associntion on Nov. 21 
officially made arrangements for 
financing the work after Jnn. 1, t!l25. 
EfTectiv<> that date, therefore, the Com
mittee of 100 will stand dissolYed. 

"Coincidentally, the executive com
mittee adopted a resolution thanking 
the Committee of 100 for the excellent 
work that it hns done since its crea
tion. To this I wish to add a word 
of nppreciation. This committee doubt
less has been oC great service to the 
industry, and I thank you personall\' 
for the assistance that you hnv~ 
rendered." 

Heavy Traction 

A l\rEETING of the heavy electric 
trnction committee oC the Engi

neering Association was held at asso
ciation headquarters, New York City. 
on Dee. 17. l\femben1 present were 
J. C. Davidson, chnirman; A. II. Arm
strong, J. 1\1. Bosenbury, H. F. Brown, 
Morris Buck, H. W. Cope, J. H. Davis, 
J. T. Hamilton, Norman Litchfield, J. 
0. Madison, L. S. Wells and C. It 
Harte, sponsor. 

Mr. Wells was appointed chairman 
of n sub-committee to review existing 
standards. It was suggested that n 
representative of this committee re
view the subject of zinc coatings for 

steel, now under consideration by a 
sectional committee of the American 
Engineering Standards Committee. 

~Ir. Brown, chairman of the sub
committee on revision of the bibli
ography of heavy electric traction, 
stated that the work has been carried 
out by Prof. Warner. This work is 
now nearly complete as regards Ameri
can references. A motion was adopted 
that the American portion oC the work 
be completed. The subject of collection 
of data on branch-line electrification 
and self-propelled cars was continued, 
with A. H. Armstrong as chair
man of the sub-committee. The study 
of train operation, ";th particular re
ference to articulated trains, was re
ferred to n sub-committe<', ";th A. H. 
Daus as chairmnn. A sub-committee 
was appointed to check up and revise 
the tabulation of mileage, car and loco
motive data of electrified steam rail
roads, with Mr. Cope as chairman. 

Valuation 

A ~IEETl~G of the committee on 
valuation oC the American As5o• 

cintion wns held at nssocintion hend
qunrters, Xew York, on Dec. 15 for 
the purpose of organizing and laying 
out the work Cor the comini;: year. 
Those present were F. W. Doolittle, 
New York, chairman; Frnncis Blossom, 
New York; H. A. Clarke, New York; 
W. F. Downs, Philndelphin; J. A. 
Emery, New York; T. E. Francis, St. 
Louis; C. W. Gillef:pie, New York; 
L. R. Nnsh, D~ton, nnd A. S. Richey, 
\\'orcester, ~las!!. 

It wu d<'Cided to continue the work 
which the committee has been carrying 
on for severnl yenrs in clarif);ng the 
stntu!I oC valuation work. Several new 
suhjecL11 were proposed and discussed. 
Their inclusion in the program for the 
year was left to the discretion oC the 
chairman. The next meeting will be 
h.eld in connection with the l\lid)·car 
Mecting at Washington. 

Power Generation and Conven;ion 

A MEETIXG of the committee on 
power generation and conYersion 

was held at association hendquarters, 
New Yonc, on Dee. 15. Thos;e present 
were L. D. Dnle, chairman, Cleveland; 
C. E. Dennett, Atlant:1, Gn.; W. E. 
Bryan, St. Louis, l\lo.; C. A. Butcher, 
East Pittsburgh, l'a.; II. W. Codding, 
Newark, N. J.; H. T. Connolly, An
napolis, l\ld.; N. R. Love, Denver, Col.; 
F. W. Peters, Schenectady, N. Y., nnd 
V. II. ::Hueller, representing G. W. 
SnathofT, New York, N. Y. 

Discussion centered on the various 
subjects which had been assi1n1ed to the 
committce for consideration and report 
during the coming year. Plans were 
outlined for carrying on the work, and 
four sub-committees were appointed. 
In regard to nutomntic substations, it 
was decided to review last year's re
port nnd add new information, and 
nlso to devise a elnssificntion to take 
cnre oC substations manually operated 
nil the time or 11art of the time and to 
include substation!! having semi-auto
matic and full nutomatic protection. 
The subject of remote super.;sory con
trol is to be studied with a view of 

obtaining ndditionnl data in regard to 
systems used for recording and indi
cating loads. New deYelopments in 
supervisory control are to be con
sidered. 

A program was laid out in regard to 
the subject of ventilation and noiseless 
operation of substations. It was de
cided that test data in regard to Yenti
lation as affecting temperature were 
desirable, and the committee decided 
to lay out n system of tests that 
should be made so as to collect data. 
The intention is to ha,·e some very 
complete tests mnde at various railway 
properties. It was considered desirable 
to obtain a steel bolt specification, and 
the committee is to go over the field 
and obtain specifications where possibler 
in order to make definite recommenda
tions. 

G. W. Snathoff was appointed chair
man oC the committee to study existing 
standards and also oC the committee to 
obtain steel bolt specifications; 11. W. 
Codding was appointed chairman oC 
the committee on nutomntic substa
tions, and F. \\'. Peters was appointed 
chairman of the committee on ventila
tion nnd noiseless operation of substa
tions. W. E. Brynn is chairman of a 
special committee consisting of mem
bers of the power generation and con
version committees and the power 
transmission and distribution com
mittees to study and codify power 
failures. 

Power Transmission a nd 
Distribution 

T HE organization meeting of the 
power tnnsmission and distribu

tion committee of the Engineering As
sociation wu held at the Engineers 
Club, New York, on Dec. 15 and 16. 
Tho follo\\;ng subjects were assigned 
to sub-committees for consideration: 

Concrete pole design, F. :itcVittie, 
chairman; block signnls, J. M. Wal
dron, chairman; catenary overhead con
struction, A. Schlesinger, chairman; 
composition and wear of trolley ";re, 
H. S. :iturphy, chairman; temporary 
connections to trolley wire, J. F. 
Xeild, chairman; o,·erhead construction 
for trackless trolley, F. ~fcVittie. chair
man; return circuit, J. \\'alter Allen, 
chairman; review of ~lanual sections, 
Adrian Hughes, Jr., chairman. D. D. 
Ewing, J. F. Xeild and A. Schlesinger 
were appointed to represent the com
mittee on the joint inducth·e co-ordina
tion investigation. 

It was d<'Cided to hold a meeting of 
the committee at Chicago some time in 
l\larch and a final meeting in Xew 
York at the call oC the chairman. 

The first day's session was giv,•n 
over to n ~nernl discu55ion of the sub
jC<.'L~ !or the year, after which the 
main committee meeting adjourned and 
the ,·arious !!<Ub-committN's met to out
line their work specifically. 

Those present were C. H. Jon<'s. 
chairman; J. Walter Allen, S. :it. Day. 
J. H. Drew. Charles Gilman, H. W. 
Griffin, C. J. Hixson, C. L. Hancock. 
II. W. Cooke, F. ~fc\'ittie, H. S. Mur
phy, W. J. Quinn, W. Sehaake, A. 
Schlesin1?er, J. :ir. Waldron, F. J. 
White, J. C. Damon representing W. II. 
Bassett, :it. B. Rosevenr, sponsor, and 
G. C. Hecker, i<p<'Cial engineer. 
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The News of the Industry 

Atlanta Traffic Study 
Presented 

Expert's Report Contains Several Un
usual Suggestions-Moving Plat

form Among Them 

Removal of all street car tracks on 
Peachtree and Whitehall Streets be
tween Ellis and Mitchell Streets in the 
downtown section of Atlanta, Ga., and 
the installation of moving underground 
platforms for the transportation of 
pedestrians at an approximate cost of 
$2,500,000 are two of the principal 
items in the report of John A. Beeler, 
New York, who has been engaged for 
the past six months in making a traf
fic survey of Atlanta at the joint re
quest of the City Council and the 
Georgia Railway & Power Company. 

Other recommendations include the 
erection of viaducts over the railroad 
tracks at both ends of the old Union 
station. at Pryor Street and Central 
Avenue; the rerouting of practically 
every street car line in the city; the 
establishment of a co-ordinated coach 
system to eliminate the jitney problem 
by operating buses in connection with 
the street car system; the widening of 
several principal streets and the cre
ation of alternate trolley and automo
bile boulevards. 

While exact figures on the recom
mendations have not yet been made 
public, it is understood that it will cost 
$10,000,000 to carry out all the changes 
recommended. According to Mr. Beeler 
his recommendations will, if put into 
effect, take care of Atlanta's traffic 
problem for at least 30 years. 

The most unusual feature of the 
recommendation is, of course, the pro
posed moving platform. The subway 
would be equipped with three continu
ous platforms. One set of platforms 
would run north on one side of the street 
and the other south on the opposite side. 
The inner walk would move at the rate 
of G m.p.h., the intermediate one at the 
rate of 4 m.p.h., and the outer one, or 
one nearest the stores, at the rate of 
2 m.p.h. 

According to Mr. Beeler it would be 
impracticable to widen either Peachtree 
or Whitehall Street. It is felt, how
ever, that the elimination of the rail
way and the construction of the sub
way will not only solve the problem 
hut will be a real advantage to mer
chants in the downtown section. 

Mr. Beeler has also proposed the 
construction of alternate automobile 
and trolley boulevards. Present car 
lines would be rerouted on the adoption 
of this system, and the lines would go 
straight through town, some north and 
some south, looping in the suburbs to 
form a continuous system. 

The four streets on which cars are to 
be operated would provide for one 
north and one south line on each of 
the principal thoroughfares, and this 

would do away with all of the loops, 
crossings and turnings in lines which 
make Atlanta's traffic situation a night
mare at present. 

Another important recommendation 
is the operation of an auxiliary system 
of buses by the railway as the best 
means of meeting jitney competition. 
This section of the report contains a 
carefully worked-out plan for bus lines 
to supplement street-car lines. 

The entire report is in eight sec
tions. It includes recommendations on 
the moving sidewalk subway, the con
struction of the viaducts across the 
railway tracks, the creation of alter
nate automobile and street-car boule
vards, the rerouting of car lines to 
form a simpler and more effective sys
tem, and the operation of bus lines to 
supplement street car lines and com
pete with jitney competition. 

Business Will Be Improved by 
Reparations Settlement 

Herbert Hoover and Owen D. Young Outline Results Expected from 
Adoption of Dawes Plan-1\lr. Young Said Plan Could Not Have 

Been Adopted Without American Participation and 
l\lust Have American Co-operation to Succeed 

C OMMERCE will be restored, pro
ductivity increased and employment 

bettered as the result of the adoption 
of the Dawes reparations settlement. 
These results were predicted by Her
bert HoO\·er, Secretary of Commerce, 
at a dinner held in New York City on 
Dec. 11 in honor of Owen D. Young, 
co-author and first administrator of the 
plan. This relief will apply not only to 
Germany, he said, but to the whole 
world. 

The German reparations question had 
become one of the world's most dan
gerous inheritances from the war. The 
failure in its adjustment had poured 
an increasing stream of conflict into 
international life, carrying with it 
political jeopardy and economic de
moralization. The wound to the pres
ent complex and intricate civilization 
was so deep and so vital that many 
had despaired lest statesmanship 
should be unequal to the task of curing 
the ills. Today there are many prob
lems yet unsolved. None of them, how
ever, is so dangerous as those that one 
by one have been met successfully in 
the six years since the armistice. 

The payments provided in such 
settlements must find their substance 
from production and economic services 
rendered. These international obliga
tions are huge burdens, but in the 
course of years burdens shrink as 
productivity grows. In a peaceful 
world international trade is doubled 
once in every score of years. It was 
contended that the world would break 
under the burdens of the Napoleonic 
wars, but about twenty years later 
they bore so lightly that their dangers 
were no longer discussed. The settle
ment to which Mr. Young contributed 
so much clears the atmosphere and 
the processes of industry and com
merce will quickly provide strength to 
meet the burden, if the world keeps 
peace. 

Manufacture and distribution on a 

vast scale, the foundation of present 
high standards of living, can be accom 
plished only through the development 
of great units of production, said Mr. 
Hoover. With their development have 
come innumerable problems of public 
relationship and public responsibility. 
A rapid evolution and perhaps a silent 
revolution are being witnessed to-day 
in the relationship of great business to 
the social system. The present struggle 
is to preserve the fundamental stimulus 
of action, of initiative, and competition, 
to hold open the avenues of oppor
tunity. At the same time an effort is 
being made to gain the benefit of co
operative action. There is no greater 
responsibility than that imposed upon 
the headship of great industries, for 
from this leadership and vision must 
come not only great contributions to 
economic progress, but upon it depends 
the solution of the many social prob
lems. Mr. Hoover said that Mr. Young 
has been the expression of this type of 
leadership. 

The Dawes plan is strictly economic 
and has nothing military or political in 
it. This was emphasized by Mr. Young. 
He said the plan does not mean the 
completion of Europe's reconstruction. 
This is still in an initial stage. It 
begins to look, Mr. Young said, as if 
there were real hope of a new day in 
the world-a day in which human 
beings in all countries may live peace
fully and develop and work and save. 
The plan could not have been created 
or adopted without America and it 
cannot succeed without the co-operation 
of the people of America. The agencies 
of A,merican business must all co-oper
ate in support of the plan. American 
men of commerce, industry, agriculture 
and finance must aid in the restoration 
of the credit and currencies of the prin
cipal commercial nations. 

At one point in his speech, Mr. 
Young called for a definite forei,rn 
policy that would be free from ",he 
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horseplay of domestic politics." He 
said that such a policy would advance 
the peace of the world. As an alterna
tive he suggested putting the State 
Department in a non-partisan position 
so that all citizens, including senators, 
could speak and act on foreign policies, 
"free from thought of the charge of 
being traitor to the political party of 
their affiliation." 

The dinner was arranged by a com
mittee headed by ·A. C. Bedford, chair
man of the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey. Mr. Young was con
gratulated by Secretary of Commerce 
Herbert Hoover, Richard F. Grant, 
president of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States, and by the Prime 
Ministers of Italy, Belgium, Great Bri
tain and France. l\lr. Young's achieve
ments as ad interim Agent General of 

Reparations Payments were recognized 
by the French Republic, which invested 
him with the cross of a Commander of 
the Legion of Honor. 

George W. Wickersham, formerly 
Attorney-General, presided at the din
ner to Mr. Young. A telegram was 
received from President Coolidge in 
which he i:aid: 

Th" <'Ommlsslon'" work I>! now rt'roi,:nlz,•d 
aa a i,:r,•al c•tmlrlbutlon 10 re•Nllablbhcd 
economic order In i,;urope and th,• dl~
tlngul~lwd part whl<-h :.tr. Young bore ha~ 
<'Hrn••cl tor him the grartrud,• of pco111~ un 
both 1<ldt•R or tht! Atlantic. 

Vice-President-elect Charles G. Dawes 
also sent his congratulations. Secre
tary of State Hughes telephoned his 
tribute from Wai<hington. The re
marks made by ~Ir. Hughes were 
relayed to the diners through a radio 
loud speaker. 

Newspaper 1'1isapprehension Corrected 
Chicago Surface Lines Points Out I>ifTcrcnccs Between Chicago and 

Philadelphia Fares in an Effort to Correct False Impression 
Created by Editorial Comment 

READERS of the Chicago Journal 
were advised in an edi torial in 

the issue of Dec. 9 "to go back and 
walk around," a quoted passage from 
S ert•ice TalkR, published by the Phila
delphia Rapid Transit Company, "bl'fore 
they can be expected to grasp it." Thl' 
passage was the one referred to in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for Dec. 
13 in which Mitten management and 
the 5-cent fare were dii;cussed. The 
Chicago Jo11n1al suggested to its 
renders that "the spectacle of a street 
car management actually fighting for 
lower fares instead of high ones im
presses the local straphangers as some
thing fantastic-too good to be true." 
As the Chicago paper saw it, "J\lr. 
Mitten was actuated by shrewd com
mon sense as well as by regard for 
public convenience in taking the stand 
he did" on the 5-cent fare. Further• 
more, the Chicago Journal said that 
the aid of the car crews in Philadel
phia had been enlisted to such an 
extent "that Philadelphia got the street 
car habit more than any other city on 
earth." 

G. A. Richardson, vice-president of 
the Chicago Surface Lines, felt that the 
editorial unintentionally gave a wrong 
impression and was extremely unfair 
to his company and to the riding public 
of Chicago. l\lr. Richardson, who was 
vice-president of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company from 1919 to 
1922, accordingly wrote to the editor to 
explain the situation. l\J r. Richardson 
said in part: 

\Vhnl lllr. llllllen wanted, to u.:,r. his own 
words, was "a. straight 6-ccnt fare with th,· 
elimination or all free lransCt'rR and 3-c~nl 
eicchani,:es." You prallle Mr. Millen Car thl~ 
amt npparenlly recommend It Cor Chlc'lg ,. 

The Chicago Surface Lines carried pa11-
sengen1 last yenr at an average rate per 
ride or 3.88 cents. On the basl11 or a lltrali:ht 
5-cent fare, such as !\Ir. l\lllt<'n 1<ugg,••ted. 
each passenger would have had to pav 6 
cents every lime he boarded a <'ar, · no 
tranHfon being Issued. The earnings or 
the Surface Lines from passenger s,•rvlc .. 
last year amounted lo $56,987,000. With 
lhe stralghl 5-cent rare which !\Ir . .Millen 
advocated tor Philadelphia and which your 
editorial Indicates would be welC'ome here, 
our gross earnings Crum this source, nn 
lhc baal11 or total rides, would hnve heen 
more than $7 I ,2S5,000, or $14,000,IJOO more 
than we recelv,•d, and "'' no trnnsfeM! would 

ha,·e h<•en rt••1uln•d, w,, would ha,·•• tll\V<,d 
th,, co11t or printing and handling them, 
amounting ln about St00,000. 

\'our editorial 11lso ronv<'ys the lmp~11-
slon thnt lhe l'hlladelphla pro1,.,rtl,_.11 an• 
pa)·lng <'normou11 wag,,,. to tht•lr men, wag~,. 
hn,·lng ln<'r<'ruted 151 l>t'r cent. The Chi• 
cai,:o i-urCn<'<! Lln,•11 pay11 luo tf'lllnmen 76 
<'entR an hour. At J>r .. 11••nt th" l'hllad .. lphla 
1irofl<'rtle11 ar., paying 66 cents an hour, but 
a wnge Increase 10 ,0 ,·e11t11 hn11 ,,. ... n 
grantc•d b<'glnnlng Jan. I. U25, ancl In or• 
d,•r to pay thl11 wag,• lncrcaHt' Mr. llltl<'a 
ap11t1,•d tor and ,.,_.curt•d from thr l'ubllc 
Ren·I,.,. Commh .. ,lon an lncreaae In ran
from , renls to 8, with tok('nft At 71 c· ... n111. 

You n~st."rt thal .Mr. Mitten oppo11t•d thlR 
Jn~t lnf."rt•ue rron1 7 rt'nlll lo M c-rnlR. On 
the ,~,nrrary ~Ir. lllt!t-n applied Cor <hr 
ln,•n•aRe, In a leltcr In th<' Ma)·or or Phll• 
adclphla, July 21, 19:~. ht' Mid. "Our 
1ire,u•nt urg,•nt need must lherdort• 1..- n ,w 
m,•t by ln<'reru,lng the i•<' .. nl <'IUlh, four• 
tlckets-tor-25-<'enl-" (Rr<•. A far.- of 8 ""n111 
ca.Kh, two tlckt•l,. ror 15 c:-,·nt11 h, now re• 
quired." A temporar)· ord<'r Cor th., lncrra~e 
wn" Issued by the romml1110lon on hl11 J>l~a 
a11d It wa" hru,t,,n.,d by hl11 R88t•r1ton or 
llh lmrnedlntt' emergen<')'. 

You also ..ay that the rMlnll:' pt,r lnhab· 
ltnnt In l'hllad<'lphla ,,. mort' than In any 
oth••r cit)· on <>nrlh. Ther,• ,-vldently ha" 
btot•n 11om<' t'onru,.l<,n In tht•Re flll:'Urt's. Th•· 
,,.,.uc or Mr. ~11t1en'11 Srrt"i<'~ Talk,, of Dec. 
fi, 1924, quo<,•s a 11latement Crom the llo11• 
ton :-,•ws llurt•au 11howlnll:' 3SI rides ,,.,r 
Inhabitant In J>hlladt·lphla ror laHt ye,u. 
The Mme stat('m1•nt <'r'('dll11 Chl.-ain, "'"llh 
~S6 rides l>t'r' Inhabitant la,-t )'<'Rr. Th(' 
Chicago flgur,. doe11 not Include thr el<'• 
,·ated "Ysh'rn, which when romblncd "''Ith 
the Hurrace Lln,•10 brlni,:11 the riding habit 
up lo 356. Th" T'hlladclphla flgurt• <'O\'l'r• 
Ing hoth elt•val<'d nn<I aurCat·e 1111.,,. In• 
clud,•11 56,4 20,6~ I 3-,-ent tran10C.-r11 and a 
number ut zon,• Cares. which art' dupllcat" 
rldc11, and al110 11ome joint rare pa,.,.eng,•n,. 
The true figure Cor Phlladl'lphla on a. com• 
smrabl" basis with Chicago Rhould he 3U 
a11 <'Ompared with 366 In rhl" city. 

\\'Ith the re,•,•nt rare ln,•r"a"" to K ...-11111 
and tnk,•nH two for 15 C't•nl11. el"frctlve Hept. 
~5. 1924, lhe 1<verni,:" rare p,•r ride In Phlla
<!t•lphln In Oc1nb,·r wa.. 5.tfl ('ent,o. The 
R\'eraKe Car(' per ride on tht' Chl('Ri,:o Sur• 
ra,•t• Lin"" l:i 3.SS c,•ntH. 

It t1hnuld be rt•meml>t'rt•d lhnt und('r llw 
zone sysl<'m In l'hllad<'l11hla to rid(', for In• 
Rtanc<', Crom the bu .. lnes.• dl11trlct ro 
OoyleAtown. 11 dlRtance or 1 .. ,.,. than 2:, 
rnllc11, a pas~••ngt'r must KO through se\'en 
zone" and pny a tolal or 3S ('entll. In Chl
••a.go on the surface lln,•:i It l,i po"slble to 
ride 35 miles tor one Car,• or ; <'ent11. 

It Ahould also be renwmbcr..-d lhRt It 111 
lmJ)OHHlble to tran .. rer Crnm one surtac• 
line tn anoth,•r In the downtown district In 
T'hllad,•lphla without /mylng a 3-cenl tran,.. 
Cer charge, and lhnt II no <'a"e Is a 11,•cond 
tran11t,•r gl\•en. IC one wants lo tran11Ct•r 
twice, th,> St't'Ond time he mu111 PA)' a Cull 
Car..-. 

In Chicago a unln•r..al tn1n,.ter !!)"llt<'m 
Is In etrect "''Ith s>ractlca.11)' unlimited tran•
fers :io long 011 the pns.•<'no;er ,,. tr.\\·ellnl( 
In th.- Mame g .. neral dln•,·tlon. 

New York Trans it Inquiry 
Under Way 

Justice :\lcA,·oy on the morning o 
Dec. 15 opened the hl'aring on tram,i 
matters in New York authorized h) 
Governor Smith as a result of charJ? 
of neglect lodged with him against th 
members of the Public Service Com 
mission by Mayor Hylan. Th<' firs 
witnes1; called was George )lcAncn) 
chairman of the commi55ion. lie \\'II 

on the stand all thl' fir5t day of th 
hearing. 

Tht> second day of the hearini: th 
special couni<<'l for the :\layor with 
drew, as did also the corporation coun 
5Cl and th<' other attorn<'ys for the ,·ity 
This th<'y did m• 11 prot<'M again~t th 
ruling by Justice .McAvoy that tht 
would not be permitted to cro!IK• 
examine witne~ses or to conduct l'X 

amination of witnesses in nn effort t 
irnstain the charges agninst the com 
missioners. Later coun5e) for Jui-11.: 
:\le,\ voy explained that the proc(•rdm 
was nn in'luiry and not n trial nml h 
cited as precedent for the action t 
ca!<Cs of the investigntion of th 
insurnnce companies and other simila 
proceedings. 

At the opening ses!<ion ~rrio 
cha rges werl' made against the :'llayo 
bv the commission through :'llr 
l\icAneny. These comprised a bri 
signl'd by the three transit comna· 
sione-rs which revfows transit hiqto 
since 1913, and particularly i<inc1• l 
creation of the commission. It brin 
twenty-six chargl's, all showing al
leged neglect, obstruction or de<"l'it o 
the part of :',fayor Hylan. The charS? 
arc specific, evl'n mathematical. Th 
nll<'ge a constant and expensh-<' hloc 
ing of construction by the :'llayor con
struction of subwn,· lines and suhwa 
car facilities. The· failure of the cit 
to fulfill itii contracts for nl•W Im 
storage ynrds and rl'pair shops i!< al 
ll'i;:ed to ha,·e h<'ld up $35,000,000 worth 
of facilities. In referring to the OJ>tr 
tion of busCll under the jurisdiction 
the city administration the bri<'f of th 
commission charged that in "instan 
large payments have been made hy l 
private operators to persons po11. 
ing political influl'nce, through wh_ 
inten·ention such permits for operation 
had been secured." 

On Thursday Commissioner Lero)' T 
Harknci;s testified in connection wtlh 
the reorganization of the Brook], 
Rapid Transit Compan~• into th<' Brt10 

lyn-:'11 anhattan Transit Corporation. 
was alleged that the commission fa 
to compel the B.-:'11. T. nnd thl• Int r 
borough Rapid Transit companiria, ,,p
erators of the city-ownl'rl llubways, 
set aside a proper amount of monrr f, 
depreciation ns provided for by " 
dual contracts. 

John II. Delancy, chairman of tM 
city Board of Transportation and f r 
merly Transit Construction Comm ,. 
i:ioner, was another wibl<'ss on Thur 
day. He disputed the tl'stimony of 
1\1 r. l\lcAncny that the transit rom
panil's were prevented from giv:nJ;!' 
ter service bl'cause of a lack of yar 
and declnrl'd it was not ne<'ei<~ary I 
furnish "bedrooms" for all the ca 
He added that he ne,·cr had takl•n th' 
defense of lack of yard fRcilitil's ,·err 
:seriously. 
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Strike on I. T. S. Settled 
·O )liles Interurban Tied Up Six 
Days-Closed Shop Accepted, but 

N'o Hourly Wage Increase 

Service was resumed on the lines of 
e Illinois Traction System, Peoria, 
1 Dec. 13 at 5 p. m., following a strike 
1ich lasted six days. The men re
rned to work after a vote at which 
ey approved the action of the execu
re committee of the union in agree
g to a compromise of the issues. 
1e strike affected about 400 miles of 
ilway. No effort was made by the 
mpany to operate trains. 
The company maintained a con
iatory attitude throughout the entire 
·oceeding. Business and civic organ-
1tions in several cities served by the 
mpany were unsuccessful in trying 

persuade the trainmen's organiza
,n to submit the matter to arbitra
,n. The company reiterated its wil-
1gness to settle on the basis of one 
the original three propositions or to 

bitrate the entire matter after the 
in had returned to work. These pro
sals were met with refusal in each 
se. 

ARBITRATION PROVISION IGNORED 

The committee representing the 
linmen finally agreed to forego the 
mand for an increased wage. This 
't two points at issue-the closed 
op and the question of time and one
If for overtime work. On the fifth 
r of the strike, a conference was 
ain arranged by the trainmen's com
ttee and officials of the Illinois Trac
n System, at which a tentative 
reement was drawn up which in-
1dcd the provision that the trainmen 
,p their demand for increased wage 
t the company recognize the prin
•le of the closed shop and agree to 
Y 10 cents an hour in addition to the 
~'lllar pay for overtime work, and 
it in the future, pending negotiation 
d execution of a new contract, train
•n shall continue to work. This 
reement, in the nature of a compro
se on both sides, was referred back 
the membership of the trainmen's 

~anization for a referendum vote. 
The strike followed action by the 
nalgamated Association through its 
~cutive committee, issuing an order 
the 350 motormen, conductors and 

akemen employed to cease work at 
dnight on the morning of Dec. 7. 
The contract under which the men 
d_ been working during the past year 
p1red on Dec. 1. It provided for 
bitration. Negotiations for a new 
~tract began Nov. 26. The trainmen 
ked for an increase of 10 cents an 
ur in wages, a closed shop, time and 
e-half for overtime and a number of 
anges in the working conditions. The 
1ge scale (in cents per hour) was as 
lows: 

,tormen and conductors on freight 
"llns ....•..... • ....•. . .•......••• 65 
,tormen and conductors on sleeper 
"\Ins ...• '. . . . • • . . . • . . . • • • • . . . • . . . 65 
aaenger motormen and conductors 
>romoted prior to .Jan. l, 1923 . •. .. 626 
"""nger motorm <'n and conductors 
,romoted after Jan. 1, 1923 .... .. .. 60 
llnmen on branch lines. , ..... 55 to 60 

A nine-hour day prevailed in the pas-
1ger service and a ten-hour day in 
l freight service. 

During the negotiations the company 
took the stand that business conditions 
and the financial situation in which 
the company found itself would not 
permit of a contract that would add to 
the expense of operation. The company 
also insisted that the committee of five 
men representing the trainmen be au
thorized to negotiate a contract. 

The committee representing the men 
reported on Dec. 5 that the members 
of the trainmen's organization had 
taken a vote in favor of quitting work, 
if necessary, to uphold the demanrls of 
a new contract with increased pay and 
better working conditions. At the 
same time the committee notified the 
cqmpany that the men were ready to 
consider any offer the company saw fit 
to make, if made before midnight, 
Dec. 7. 

A reply from the company on the 
morning of Dec. 6 followed in the 
shape of three different propositions: 

1.-That the committee o! five should 
ha ve authority from the rank and file of 
our men to negotiate a new agreement : 
that pending such negotiations an a gree
m ent should be made continuing the last 
contract (except as to wages) until a new 
a greement should be m a de; that the wages 
finally agreed lo should be retroactive lo 
Dec. l, 1924. 

2.-\Vhile this company in Its e fforts t o 
continue railwa y se rvice in its t e rritor y 
has urgent need for r educed expenses and 
believes a new contract ~hould carry with 
it lower costs, we are willing to co-operate 
lo lhe extent of a g reeing to t he r enewa l o! 
the recently expired contract fo r a period 
o! from three to six m on ths. This wa s 
la t e r extended by tho company to a full 
year. 

3.- Belleving that our 1,osition Is fair and 
one tha t will sta nd honest examination we 
proposed that the committee a nd tho com
pany enter into a n agreem ent to submit 
the entire matte r to a rbitration a s arra nged 
!or in our las t contract. 

The trainmen's committee advised 
the company at 4 p.m. on Dec. 6 that 
none of the three propositions was ac
ceptable and that unless the company 
agreed to the original demand by 10:00 
p.m. the men would quit work at mid
night. This was virtually a six-hour 
strike notice, taken by the committee 
without submitting the three company 
propositions to the members of the 
trainmen's organization for a referen
dum vote. 

Track Changes Authorized 
in l\lobile 

Due to the fact that the Mobile Light 
& Railroad Company, Mobile, Ala., has 
been losing money for some time in 
railway operation, several changes in 
the trackage of its lines was allowed 
by the Alabama Public Service Com
mission at the meeting of that body 
held in Montgomery on Nov. 28. 

The company was authorized to take 
up its track on the Wilkinson Street 
line and abandon service thereon. Per
mission was also granted to take up the 
tracks on ol<l Government Street for a 
distance of three blocks. The commis
sion's order also further provides that 
the company shall, in good faith, im
mediately take the necessary steps to 
operate cars over the Charleston
Beauregard and Cedar-Davis lines for 
the greater portion of the day on a 
13-minutc headway between cars. 

The opinion of the commission was 
that when it was shown that a railway 
utility fails to earn a fair return on its 
investment, and such failure was not 

attributable to its fault, the utility 
should be allowed to make changes in 
its car tracks and rearrange and con
solidate its service, if these changes 
would result in substantial reduction. 

Resolution Urges Agreement on 
· Cincinnati Loop 

Fearing that continuation of a dead
lock on the traction situation would 
jeopardize the success of the rapid 
transit loop of Cincinnati, Ohio, the 
Rapid Transit Commission passed a 
resolution, presented by E. W. Edwards, 
chairman, urging an early agreement 
with the city, the Cincinnati Traction 
Company and the Cincinnati Street 
Railway. In presenting the resolution 
Mr. Edwards stated that the time had 
come when it was necessary to nego
tiate a contract for the operation of 
the loop, in which $6,000,000 of the 
taxpayers' money had been invested. 
A large section of the loop would likely 
be ready for operation during the 
latter part of 1925, it was asserted. 

Mr. Edwards stated that the com
mission had been led to believe that the 
controversy would have been adjusted 
long before now, so that there would 
be no olistacle in the way of making 
a contract for the loop. He also called 
attention to the fact that the car riding 
public, on the basis of the present rate 
of fare, was called upon to pay approxi
mately $2,500,000 annually. If the con
troversy were taken into the courts, as 
the Mayor had threatened to do, the 
people would be deprived of the service 
of the loop for several years. 

Baltimore Wage Increase 
Restores Peak of 1920 

An increase of 2 per cent in the 
wages of its employees in operating de
partments was granted on Dec. 10 by 
the United Railways & Electric Com
pany, Baltimore, Md. The increase, 
effective Jan. 1, will affect approxi
mately 5,000 men. 

The revised wage schedule briefly 
referred to in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL issue of Dec. 13, was an
nounced at the annual meeting of com
pany executives with representatives of 
the workers' organization, the United 
Railways Association of Baltimore. For 
platform men the increase will amount 
to about 1 cent an hour, making their 
minimum wage 47 cents an hour and 
the maximum 52 cents an hour, as com
pared with the present minimum of 46 
cents and a maximum of 51 cents. The 
advance will add $155,000 to the com
pany's annual payroll, officials said. 

The wage question is but one feature 
of the working agreement under which 
the company and its employees operate, 
and the recent renewal of the agree
ment was the sixth since its inaugura
tion. 

An increase equivalent to the one 
just announced was granted last year. 
These increases restore wages to the 
peak point at which they stood in 1920, 
when 2 cents an hour was chopped off. 
They represent an increase of 18 cents 
since early in 1918, the last days of the 
5-cent carfare. 
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Madison Company Files Increased 
Fare Petition 

An application for an increase in 
fares to become effective Jan. 1 was 
made to the Wisconsin Railroad Com
mission on Dec. 5 by the Madison Rail
ways, Madison. This application fol
lowed a meeting of a committee of the 
commission and the company which 
was referred to in the ELECTRIC RA11r 
WAY JOURNAL, issue of Dec. 6. The com
pany asks for an average fare of 7 
cents, although in previous meetings 
the plan of having an 8-cent cash fare 
with 17 tickets for $1 had been dis
cussed. 

The increase in fares is made neces
sary by the improvement plan which 
the company contemplates carrying out. 
In order to put through the pres!!nt 
plan fully $700,000 is needed. Of this 
$700,000 it is estimated about $400,000 
should_ be for replacement and $300,000 
to capital account. Additional earnings 
of $80,000 are required for the comple
tion of the program. 

Part of the increase will be used to 
provide ior an increase in the wages nf 
the company's employees. It is planned 
to provide about $10,000 a year for this 
purpose. Several years ago the men 
~ccepted a wage cut of 3 cent.c; an hour 
m or:der to keep the line in operation. 
. With an 8-cent cash fare and 17 

tickets f?r $1 and taking into account 
the re~e1pts of ~he company for last 
y_ear, it was estimated that the addi
tional revenues would range from 
$G3,700 to $93,100, depending- on the 
percentage of ticket sales. Last year 
the proportion of the gross receipts 
from cash fares was 60 per cent and 
that from tickets 40 per cent. 

Cleveland Men Reject 
Stanley Offer 

Motormen and conductors employed 
by. t he Cleveland Railway, Cleveland, 
Ohio, at a secret ballot box referendum 
Dec. 18, voted down a propositio~ 
~ffered them by John J. Stanley, presi-

ent. of _the company, as a means of 

b
termmatmg all differences existing 

e~ween the company and the . His ff · 1 d union. o er inc u ed the following terms. 
h 1. The term of the contract betwee~ 

~ ~ company and the union to be def
r"1tely fixed at five years and to extend 
r~m May 1, 1925, to April 30 1930 

· In. case . arbitration of 'griev: 
anc~s I~ continued, the appeal for 
arb)t~abon must be taken from the 
dec1s1on. of the general manager. In 
case. grievances are still left to the 
p_res1def!t • or vice-president for deci
s10n, this is to be final and not subject 
toh!he _determination of a board of 
ar 1trat1on. 

3. The scale of wages to be: 60 63 
a_nd 65 cents per hour, with diffe~en
ttials as_ at present, from Jan 1 1925 

0 Apnl 30 1926. . ' ' 
4 Th ' t b. le past records of all employees 

o e c eared as of Jan 1 192-
This off · ' 0

• 5 cents eh means a wage increase of 
. an our to the men and makes 

definite for a period of five years the 
clos:<1 shop contract now existin for 
an. indefinite period. Officials of the 
union !'p-eed to submit Mr. Stanle 's 
propos1!1on to the men without reeo~
mendatJon on their part. 

The Common Pleas Court some time 

ago threw out the award of a board of 
a rbitration that granted the men a 12-
cent an hour increase dating back to 
May 1 of this year. An appeal from 
t his decision is now pending in the 
Court of Appeals. If' the men accept 
l\lr. Stanley's new offer, it means that 
the court action likely will be ter
minated. 

Indicted l\len in International 
Wreck to Stand Trial 

Seven men who were indicted in 
January by the Niagara County grand 
jury in connection with the theft o! 
dynamite alleged to have been used 10 
destroy the Buffalo-Niagara Falls high
speed line of the Internntional Railway 
at Ellwood Station on Aug. 14, 1922, 
will be placer! on trial in Lockport on 
Dec. 22. Judge Charles Hickey of 
Niagara County has appointed Abner 
T. Hopkins as i-pecial attorney to 
prosecute the defendants, most of whom 
are former employees of the traction 
company. 

Col. William J. Dono,·an, deputy at
torney-general of the United States, 
who prosecuted the striking trainmen 
in the federal court at Buffalo, includ
ing former Stnte Senator Robert Lacey, 
who pleaded guilty, will submit addi
tional evidence in the dynamite case to 
the federal grand jury in Buffalo later 
this month. For more than II year 
Burns detectives and special agents o! 
the United Stntcs Department of Jus
tice have been investigating charges 
that high officials in the ranks of or
ganized labor were respon!!ible for the 
dynamiting. At least seven more indict
ments are rumored. Rewards totaling 
$100,000 are still offered by the Inter
l11ltionnl Railway for evidence in the 
case. Forty-two tourisL11 were injured. 

Providence Men Explain Wage 
Attitude 

Union employees of the United Elec
tric Railways, Providence, R. J., have 
explained in a letter recently delh·ered 
to E. J. Dickson, vice-president of the 
railway, their attitude on the wage con
troversy, especially on the manner o! 
arbitration. The contents of the letter 
were not made known. The contract 
with the men expired on Oct. 31. 
Prior to that date the employees sub
mitted a draft of a new wage and 
working agreement which called for a 
general increase amounting to 14 cents 
an hour. The present scale is 56, 59 
and 61 cents. In a letter answering 
the demands of the union the company 
stated that in order to advance wages 
14 cents an hour it would be necessary 
to raise the !arc to 13 cents cash and 
suggested an agreement based upon a 
reduction of the wages of the platform 
men of 5 cents nn hour or a rate of 
56 cents. Following the rejection of 
this o!fcr by the men the company 
made 1t clear that i! arbitration were 
resorted to the award "should be de
termined upon the evidence presented 
by the company of its ability to pay a 
~duced scale, the present scale or an 
mcrensed scale nnd such determination 
should be based upon the resources of 
the company ns o! Nov. 1, 1924." The 
~emands of the men were referred to 
:n the "ELECTRIC RAILWAY JoUR:-;"AL, 
issue of Oct. 18. 

News Notes 

Advance Plan for Westchester C 
struction.- The Westchester Cou 
Transit Commiss ion has proposed 
$150,000,000 plan for rapid transit c 
struction providing through tra 
from Westchester to lower Manhat 
The scheme would abandon the Gr 
Central Terminal for suburban p 
senger service. 

)l ay Electrify LiM.-Thc Pittsfie 
Maysville branch of t he Wabash 
road will not be operated by that r 
after Dee. 31, the date on which 
present contract with t he ~oun 
l'xpires. Engineers of t he Cent 
Illinois Public Service Compa 
_Spring-field, Ill., ha,·e been inqui · 
into the posi;ible use of electricity. 

Tea med for Seventeen Years.--.~ 
/au Srn·iu, the magazine of th £' C 
cago Surface Lines, is promoting 11 

test to determine what conductor 
motorman have teamed up to,:t' 
longest. The contest began with 
challenge i!rom one pair wh o h 
worked together for 17 years. 
arc Conductor Charles Levi,:hn, 
years in the service, and )[otor 
llaurice O'Connell, an em ployee iii 
1881. 

Utili ty Cour1,es a t Oregon UniHir1 
-Another university to adopt the 
of offering courses of studv in pu 
utilities is the UniYersity oi Oregon 
Eugene, Ore. This cour se is similar 
those adopted by such E astern univ 
sities as Han•ard, Pennsylvania, ~o 
"-estcrn, Illinois and other11. 
courses are offered to provide mod 
instructional work for men an,l wo 
who nre looking for careers in 
industrial world. 

Fare Hearing Continued. -
application of the Oklahoma Rn il 
Oklahoma City, Okla., fo r a 10-r 
fare, set for Dec. 6, was deferred 
Dec. 8 over the objection of thl' c 
pany. On Dec. 8 Mayor Cargill 
clared the city would encourage b 
on all streets occupied by t he com 
if the increai-e were granted. The r 
misi;ion continued the hearin,: to J 
16. John W. Shartel, president oC 
company, then declared justice del 
is justice denied and said the 
holders must protect themseh·ei;. 
action is, therefore, expected in 
federal receh·ership cai:c which is 
pending. 

T urnst il(':-; in Use.-Two automa 
turnstiles were put into operation 
the Sixty-ninth: Street Terminal of 
Philadelphin Rapid Transit Comp 
Philadelphin, Pa., on Dec. 14 in o 
to determine the adaptabili ty of 
type of equipment to the )f arket S 
subway-elevated syi-tem. Two di~ 
types of turnstiles arc used. Tht>y 
he operated by inserting a 71-cent to 
and their use is expected to spl'ed 
the serYice materially by expedill 
the handling of passengers at 
location. General ui:e of the new 
fare carriers by ele,·ated p11s. .. en 
eliminating the necessity of fttq 
chnnge-mnking. will work still furt 
to the adYnnta ge of t he compan 
patrons becaui:e of this new de,·t' 
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One turnstile resembles the turn
sed by the Interborough Rapid 

it Company and the other that 
in the Brooklyn-Manhattan Tran-
rporation's stations. 
s Amendment of Paving Obliga
Anticipating renewed efforts at 

ming session of the New Jersey 
ature to procure enactment of a 
lieving street railways from the 

tion to pave parts of streets in 
they operate, Secretary Sedley 
inney of the State League of 

ipalities has sent a communica-
the New Jersey Board of Public 

Commissioners asking that 
to present to the Legislature a 
e recommendation for modifica
paving obligations. Mr. Phinney 

hat municipalities would be sub
al sufferers if such a measure as 
ed at the last session were to be
a law. 
-~Ian Cars for Night Service.
an cars are planned by the Third 
e Railway, New York, for its 
service on its lines in Manhattan 
e Bronx. The extent of the serv
th this type of equipment remains 
determined. 
ts One-~lan Car Service.-The 
Valley Traction Company, Boise, 
has petitioned the Public Utili

ommission for permission to in
ne-man cars on the South Boise 
R. B. King, general manager of 
ilway, stated that unless such 
y could be made, which would 

in large sa,·ings in the cost of 
ion, the Boise Valley Traction 
ny would be forced to suspend 
s. He said further that on the 
Boise line in 1920 there was :.i 

of $4,255, in 1921 the deficit was 
, in 1922 it was $2,850 and in 1923 
$4,589. For the first four months 
current year the line was running 
$1,088. 

ly :Horning and Owl Services.
rand Rapids Railway, Grand 

, Mich., has started an early 
g service for the accommodation 

tory workers. The service starts 
5 a.m. and is so routed as to 
men who formerly had to walk 

k to go by street car. The serv-
s been started on one route as 
eriment. The plan will be ex
to other lines as its success be
apparent. It is also planned to 
blish owl service. 

inance Proposes Dus Lines. -
an ordinance recently introduced 

e City Council the Jacksonville 
on Company will be authorized 
rate bus lines through the River
ection, a portion of Jacksonville, 
not being served by street cars. 
roposeil line in this new territory 

between 4 and 5 miles in length 
rved by six buses charging a 

t fare. If the ordinance is 
•d the company will purchase 

safety type buses. 
in2' Dispute Terminated.-The 
controversy between the United 
ion Company and the city of 
Y ai- to the cos t of the pavement 
lestern Avenue, on which the 
'.I Traction Company operates over 
1vately owned right-of-way, has 
Fettled, it was announced by 

r William S. Hackett of Albany 

on Nov. 19. The city of Albany will 
enter into an agreement with the United 
Traction Company whereby the latter 
will be granted a franchise extending 
over a period of years for the operation 
of trackless trolleys on Western Ave
nue, Allen Street, across Central Ave
nue and over Watervliet Avenue in re
turn for feeing to the city the 33-ft. 
right-of-way in Western Avenue. Pav
ing the deeded right-of-way will be 
started next spring, Mayor Hackett an
nounced. 

New Bus Lines Opened.-The Cen
tral Transportation Company, a suli
sidiary of the Trenton & Mercer County 
Transportation Company, Trenton, 
N. J., has opened up three new bus 
lines. One is running to Princeton and 
Kingston, a distance of 14 miles; an
other to Trenton Junction, 4 miles, and 
the third along the White Horse Road, 
5 miles. The company has placed a lux
urious motor coach in service between 
Trenton and Asbury Park: 

"Service" as You Ride-Every two 
weeks, on Saturday morning, the In
diana Service Company, Fort Wayne, 
Ind., places in its street cars and dis
tributes to its employees a folder known 
as "Service." In the premier issue of 
this paper, under date of Sept. 27, the 
company announced that it was dedi
cated "To Your Daily Journey, which 
we are trying to make safer and more 
comfortable." The folder is a four
page sheet of convenient size contain
ing some valuable information on city 
and interurban service and offering a 
few jokes as entertainment for its 
readers while they ride. The pamphlet 
invites criticisms along i;uggestive 
lines to bring about a better under
standing between the company and its 
patrons. 

Want Employees Protected.-Protec
tion of employees of the Kansas City 
Railways, Kansas City, Mo., will be 
sought in the offering of $200 rewards 
by the receivers for conviction and 
arrest of reckless drivers. As it stands 
now, $200 will be paid for arrest and 
conviction of drivers of motor cars who 
injure or kill patrons of the railways 
while they are about to board, are leav
ing cars or are assembled in safety 
zones waiting for street cars. 

Higher Dus Fees Proposed.-Higher 
license fees for buses and jitneys are 
proposed in an ordinance just intro
duced in the Indianapolis, Ind., City 
Council in which the maximum charge 
would be increased :from $100 to $250 
annually. The ordinance provides that 
bus companies should not be required 
to file a bond with the city, but provide 
insurance policies of $10,000 to $20,000, 
depending on the size of the bus. 

Electric Line Will Supplant Steam 
Railroad.-The Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy Railroad has asked the Statt 
Public Utilities Commission for per
mission to discontinue the operation of 
passenger trains between LaFayette and 
Denver. Instead it will operate two 
trains daily between Louisville and 
Lyons and then transfer passengers for 
Denver and intermediate points to the 
"Kite" Route, the electric railway oper
ating between Denver and Boulder via 
Louisville. LaFayette is an inter
mediate point on the steam railroad 
Denver to Lyons. The suggested 

change would give the citizens two 
trains daily between Lyons and Denver, 
instead of one. The Chicago, Burling
ton & Quincy Railroad has been oper
ating for years between Denver and 
Lyons, Colo. 

Gives Up Claims Following Pay
ment.-The municipality of Peoria, Ill., 
has accepted $17,000 in settlement of 
its paving assessment claims against 
the defunct Aurora, Plainfield & Joilet 
Electric line and bondholders' represen
tatives relinquish all claims to the 
tangible assets within the city's limits. 
This portion of the plant is to be re
moved by the city, and it is expected 
this will settle the involved financial 
affairs of the defunct traction line. 
The city has had negotiations with the 
Northwest Utilities Company of Mon
tana to operate cars over the line, but 
these were fruitless. Bus lines are ex
pected to be authorized to supplant the 
suspended lines. 

Considering Bus Lines.-The Wiscon
sin Public Service Corporation, Green 
Bay, Wis., has under consideration 
plans for the establishment of bus and 
motor truck rapid transit lines to 
radiate out of Green Bay to reach each 
of the principal cities and villages in 
northeastern Wisconsin. If carried out, 
the plan will require an initial invest
ment of between $200,000 and $300,000 
for rolling stock, depots and other 
equipment for this business. Complete 
data are being collected and examined 
by the company's transportation experts. 

Bus from Lansing to St. Johns.-A 
permit has been granted the Michigan 
Electric Railway, Jackson, Mich., to 
operate a bus line from Lansing to St. 
Johns over a new paved road connect
ing the two cities. Application from 
Wilfred J. Richards to operate a bus 
line from Lansing to Jackson was re
fused on the showing of the railway, 
which contended that its present inter
urban service between the two point.-, 
is sufficient to care for the traffic. The 
railway also sought a bus permit. It 
contended that if a permit was granted 
it should receive preference and be 
allowed to run the buses in connection 
with its interurbans. The commission 
decided that traffic was adequately pro
vided for by the railway. 

Side Signs in Knoxville.-AII cars 
of the Knoxville Power & Light Com
pany, Knoxville, Tenn., will in the near 
future be equipped with signs on the 
sides as well as the front and rear in 
deference to public requests. 

l\lust Submit One-Man Cai· Data.
The Public Service Commission, under 
an order adopted at a session in New 
York Dec. 15 and served upon the 
International Railway, Buffalo, will give 
a hearing at the Buffalo office of the 
commission on Dec. 29 in the matter 
of one-man car operation in the city 
of Buffalo. The commission's order 
directs the company to submit testi
mony covering regulations, practices 
and equipment in respect to the opera
tion of one-man cars; the lines operated 
as one-man car lines in the city of 
Buffalo; the number of cars operated 
and the headway maintained on each 
line; the number of passengers carried; 
the number of accidents which have 
occurred since Jan. 1, 1924, and the 
cause or eauses of such accidents. 
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Ill!! 

iS'S1 Portland Electric Power C'om 
finally took over the operation of 
line because many of it,- patron 
other lines lived on Kings Height,:. Financial and Corporate 

New Reorganization Plan 
$296,000 Will Be Provided Under the 

Hevised Scheme Cor .Massa
chusetts Interurban 

A new plan, dated July 16, 1924, ha.: 
been prepared and is being forwarded 
to security holders of the Boston & 
Worcester Street Railway and the hold
ing company, the Boston & Worcester 
Electric Companies. More than 90 per 
cent of the first mortgage 4o per cent 
bonds of the Boston & Worcester Street 
Railway due Aug. 1, 1923, were de
posited under the plan of reorganiza
tion formulated when they matured, 
but it was felt that the bondholders diri 
not make the required response. 

In brief, the new plan provides for 
the exchange of $2,460,000 first 4h, 
1923, and $60,000 Framingham, South
borough & l\larlborough Street Rail
way extended 7s, 1923, for new first 
mortgage 20-year bonds dated Aug. 1, 
19!?4. Bondholders who subscribe $140 
a bond for 10 shares of additional com
mon stock will receive 6 per cent bonds 
in exchange for their present holding,;, 
non-subscribing bondholders will re
ceive 5 per cent bonds. This subscrip
tion right will be subject to the i,;ub
scription privilege offered prefcrre.l 
shareholders of the Electric companies 
of subscribing for one llhare of railway 
common at $14 for each two shares of 
Electric companies preferred held. By 
these subscriptions $296,940 cash will 
be provided for improvements. 

In addition to subscribing for com
mon stock for cash the Electric com
panies will exchange $47,000 of notes 
and $60,000 of preferred stock of the 
railway for common stock of the latter 
par for par. The banks which hold 
$115,000 notes of the railway will 
accept 10-ycar 6 per cent income 
bonds. Preferred shareholders of the 
railway will waive accumulated divi
dends and exchange their stock for 
a new issue of 6 per cent preferred 
stock which will become cumulative 
upon retirement of the income deben
tures. Bondholders will receive accrued 
and unpaid interest on their bonds at 
4o per cent to Aug. 1, 1924. 

It is said that upon completion of n 
study of operating conditions of the 
property now in progress it is possible 
that one or more branches may be 
abandoned, or buses substituted. 

PortJand, Ore., Will Sell Car Line 
The city of Portland, Ore., has an

nounced that on Jan. 15 City Treasurer 
Adams will sell to the highest bidder 
the Kings Heights car line, for delin
quent assessments and taxes amount
ing to $11,669, dating from De'c. 6, 1913. 
The line is operated by the Portland 
Electric Power Company as .an ac
commodation to the people of the dis
trict, without franchise or title to the 
property, and is declared to be daily 
losing money. It is doubtful if the 
company will want to put in n bid. 

The car line was built shortly after 

the city granted the franchise to the 
Heights Trust Company on July 28, 
1910, to operate until Dec. 31, 1932. 
The franchise provided that connec
tions be made with the lines of the 
Portland Electric Power Company and 
transfers be made over both lines. The 
Heights line is to pay the city $500 a 
,·car as a franchise fee, and the esti
mated cost of construction of the line 
at the time of granting the franchise 
was $20,000. The Heights Trust Com
pany met financial reverses and the 

Two Chicago Appraisal 
E ngi neers S elected 

. lajor R. F. Kelker, Jr., Chicai:o 
expert in the service of many big c 
nnd formerly in the employ of 
city of Chicago, and WilliRm 
Hagenah, Chicago, another enir1 
well known nationally, have been 
lected as two of the engineers to 
a valuation of the surface lines t 
!\lajor Kelker wns selected by the 
and !\Ir. Hagcnah by the bankers 
ing for the owners. They will jo 
select the third member of th<' 

Eight-Cent Fare at Denver Upheld by 
U. S. District Court 

Ynlunlion $23,aH,769 for Rnte :!\Inking-Additional Value of $2,0 
for Perpetunl Ensl'mcnts in Streets Excluded fro m Hnt e Bal-le

Court Holds "Ordinarily, Reproduction Cost New Ll'~ 
l>l'prccintion Is the Dominnnt Fnclor in n 

Prcsl'nt-Ynluation lnquir)·" 

JUDGE ROBERT E. LEWIS of the 
District Court of the United State3 

for the District of Colorndo on Dec. 
13, 192·1, hnnded down a decision in 
the Dem·er Tramway vnlu11tion anri 
rate of fare case. He fixed the value 
of the property for ratc-m11king pur
poses at $23,514,769 and mnde perma
nent the present 8-cent cnsh fare (with 
7'-cent ticket fare) and approved the 
'il per cent rate of return allowed by 
the special master in chancery. 

This is the first large street railway 
to conduct n confiscation case originat
ing in the United States court thnt 
necessitated the presentation d" novo 

to the court of all details of im 
and valuation with .detn iled te. t 
ns to the principles of val 
ndopted \\ith respect to the ha 
reproduction costs, depreciation a 
coi.t of development as measur1 
going concern value o{ elt.'ctric r 
properties. Usually the rnluntio 
fixed bv the Public Service Comm 
and reach the federal court on 
appeal. 

The decision disposes of four 
portant items of controveri,r be 
the municipalities and the stree 
way companes and gives judicial 
pretation to points that ha\"e 

CO:\IPARATJ\"F: \ 'ALUATfO.":,; OF' u1;:--·vER TRAMWAY 

Valuation u li,ed by d~i.ion ol Uoited Stain Dblritl °"1r1 coropan,d •ilh A. ~- l"!°Um .t: 
,-alunlion u of t><-c. )I, 1922. b&8NI on onil pri...,. &1 ol Jlf'C. 31\ 1922. afl•_r d«lucun« 1trm1 • 
excluded by mutt'!" aod wi1h IJ. F. Wilcox Taloatioo i,...I on normal 1"<1)fodu~100 r<>el for lh• e11y 

J.and aorl ria:ht-of-•·•y (ts,lu,.h·e of •at,r ria:hts) . 
Trad, . .. . 
llrid«"" . . 
l'l\vin,:.. . 
1-:1...-tricsl diltributioo •>-.t•m .. 
Rollins •lock. • ... 
Pnv.·,.,. ~tat inn NJUipmf'nt . . •• . 
~ubslation 0<1uirni,01. .. . . . . . . . 
~hop ..-.ulpmenr, toola, ti•.... . 
lluil,lin,:,,. .. . 
FurDitun, and lixlurn ...... . 

Total in,·enlori...t prop.-rly ..... . 
Gt'nt"ra1 8tnrN ... 
Workina: capital. . . . . . . . • . . , . . . 
C'oet ol lranchi.,. . . . . • . . . • . . . .... 
Emtinttrin« anrl 1.uprrintt"ndf'."ntt. . • • • • . . •••••• 
,..\rlminUltrstioD, o,.-sni1atinn anrl l~pl ("JJ>("nM" •• 

Ta"trt11, • • •••• • .•.•••.•••••••. • .. 
lnt,rcel. .. .. ..... ... .... •• . .• ..............••..•• • . 

Tntal phywical proJ><rtY... . • .......••. 
Accrued dern-cintion d.dutt.d. . . . . . 

Phy,,ital proJ)('r1)• U'89 d•pl'N'iation ..•. 
lnlan,nbl ... : 

Coot of finantiDJt. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Water ri,:hto .. .. ... ......... ...•.. ..•.. 
Goin,: value ...• . , .•••..•....••••.•• 

Total Talue for ralt meltiDJt.. • . • 
Value of right-<>f••·ay oo .,....,,a und,r p,~tual ...,...meol 

0. •·. Wileox. 
Sormal 

R<'rr,.durtion 
C-001 
1428.016 

2. 906.544 
475.258 
725.632 
776,691 

2.365.64◄ 
746.S04 
184,0IS 
26S, 107 

I.SZ0.361 
&2.584 

SI0.479.3S6 

lSS.60S 
818,S69 

S4.17S 
30.H4 

SI 2.051.259 
4,&36.0l I 

$7.21 S.228 

17.215.228 

A. 14 l>rum 
,&; Companv 
I>«. 31. IQi}. 
\"aluarioo 1....,. 
h,m. F,cludtd 

by Ma.•lrr 
Jl.107.024 
S,3 ◄ 7.255 

856.lll 
1.412.00\ 
I.OH.769 
4.40.233 
l,S9~.098 

2S6.138 
391.S I 4 

2.510.IIOl 
174.716 

Jl9.174.786 
507.599 
239.394 
284.100 
99~.325 
953.010 
325,220 

2,669, 16S 

SlS.ISl.599 
2.436.91 S 

S22.714.684 

1,301.4SS 
290,622 

4.000,000 

S28. l06,761 
s2.ooo.ooo 
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upon by the representatives of 
ipalities in order to depreciate 
>wer the values of traction prop-

decision clearly establishes: 
,at great weight should be given to 
,clion cost at present-day prices. 
~at a fair allowance for general over
should be made. 
1at accrued depreciation should be 
~d only to the extent actually round 
g In the physical property, by the 
Ion or the property. 
hat a definite going value exists In a 
railway property and must be in-

tor rate-making purposes. 

decision on these four important 
is especially clear. The court 

narlly, reproduction cost new Jess 
latlon Is the dominant factor In a 
t-valuatlon Inquiry. S. ,v. Bell 
Co. vs. Pub. Serv. Comm., 262 U. S., 
3luefield Co. vs. Pub. Scrv. Comm., 

S., 679; Monroe Gas Light & Fuel 
. Mich. Pub. Ulll. Comm., 292 Fed., 
,•an ,Vert Gas Light Co. vs. Pub. 
:::omm., 299 Fed., 670. 
ued depreciation Is a fact to be as
,ed by Inspection. 
·e remains to be added an amount 
ling concern value. • . • I am 

or the notion that each or these 
,es knew much more than I do about 
It would probably cost to put a 

m street railway plant In successful 
ion. I am sure they each knew a 
deal and I see no escape from ac
r the lowest amount named in the 
,ny. $2,900,000, which, added, brings 
luallon of the plant to $23,514,769. 

WANCE FOR PERPETUAL EASEMENT 
· court allowed additional value of 
1,000 for perpetual easements or 
of-way in the streets under the 
ir franchises of 1885 and 1888 as 
property value. It stated: 
)ne doubts that the easements. what
heir duration or terms may be, are 
ly, and property of value, and that 
Inhere In and are Indispensable lo 
her property rights of the company. 
lie In grants and are the foundation 

other rights. They are of such 
. both to the company and the public, 
,avlng been put In Issue, I think their 
on and value should be now adjudl-

though It be finally held, as the 
r held, that their value cannot be 
1t Into the rate base. • . • 
terms used In both ordinances, 1885 

!88, are appropriate to grants In per
r. There are no express limitations 
,o language Is used from which an 
atlon can arise that a less estate 
~tended than the general terms slg-
The nature or the transaction, Its 

•e,,, Its permanent character, and the 
ment required or the grantees repel 
:enllon by either grantor or grantee 
h~y were revocable licenses or ease-
at the will or the grantor, nor can 

1presslon be round In either ordinance 
rting a claim that the rights granted 
to be for a term or years. 

s comment has been interpreted 
an that in the event of condemna
Cor purchase of the property the 
any wouM be entitled to an allow-
of $2,000,000 for the perpetual 

tents on the streets of Denver. 
court, however, excluded this 

nt from the value for rate-making 
1ses. 
I! court sets forth at length in the 
on the respective qualifications 
~ractical experiences of Delos F. 
•x, appraiser for the city of Den
and A. L. Drum, valuation engi
for the Denver Tramway, stating 
Hows: 

Ink It clear beyond question that •rn_. a total !allure to quality this 
( Delos I•'. Wilcox) as an expert 

at It was error In ma ller of law to 
him lo testify as an expert. 
tabulation published herewith 
by classified items a comparison 
values of the property as found 

.e court, A. L. Drum, representing 

the Denver Tramway, and Delos F. 
,vilcox, representing the city of Denver. 

It will be recalled that Judge Dubbs 
as special master fixed the value of the 
property at $20,105,707. His findings 
in the case were reviewed at length in 
the issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for Sept. 13, page 406. In his 
review of the case the special master 
said that the burden of proof was on 
the company. --------

0 h O i O Traction Company Stock 
Active 

A rise of ten points in the preferred 
stock of the Ohio Traction Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, has taken place dur
ing the last three weeks. This activity 
is attributed to heavy purchases by 
Eastern capitalists. The Ohio Traction 
Company owns and controls the stock 
of the Cincinnati Traction Company, 
which operates the system under lease 
from the Cincinnati Street Railway, 
The company pays a dividend of 5 per 
cent. The heavy buying of the stock 
is attributed to the fact that the Ohio 
Traction Company has wiped out its 
indebtedness and now is in a position 
to resume the payment of dividends, 
which were discontinued in November, 
l!J15, At that time the preferred was 
quoted at 55 on the Cincinnati Stock 
Exchange. Such well known New York 
brokerage firms as W. H. Harriman & 
Company have been buyers. 

It was stated that if the traction 
interests and the city of Cincinnati 
were unable to reach an agreement 
over a new franchise, the Ohio Trac
tion Company was willing to pay back 
franchise taxes from the time it 
started to raise fares above the level 
of 7½ cents. This would amount to 
$437,500, which would include the year 
of 1924 and the last quarter of 1923. 
In the event that the city is unable to 
effect an agreement with the traction 
interests before the advent of 1925 it 
is possible that the traction company 
will make a proposition to the city 
which will embody the payment of the 
back franchise tax and the keeping of 
fares at their present level, 10 cents. 
On the other hand, should the city take 
the matter into the courts this would 
involve long litigation, permitting the 
traction company to control the system 
for an indefinite period. At the present 
rate of fare the traction company 
would accumulate a surplus in the 
course of time, which would react to 
the benefit of the car rider. 

New Personnel for Oklahoma 
Property 

Officers of Albert Emanuel & Com
pany, New York, N. Y., have been 
elected to the Pittsburg County Rail
way, McAlester, Okla., following the 
purchase some time ago of that prop
erty by the Emanuel interests. At the 
same time that the railway was taken 
ov:er the Emanuel people took over the 
Choctaw Power & Light Company. 
These two properties are now included 
in the holdings of the Southwestern 
Power Company, which operates in the 
Oklahoma district. The new officers 
are as follows: President, Albert 
Emanuel; vice-president, Victor Eman
uel; vice-president, general manager 

and head of purchasing department, G. 
W. Skow; secretary, Floyd H. Harper; 
treasurer, C. B. Zeigler; assistant 
treasurer, F. R. Merris; superintendent 
of railway, J. l\L Putnam; district 
superintendent, H. B. Harris; chief 
engineer, H. T. Asbury; head of traffic 
department, A, R. Goodner, and chief 
engineer of the power plant, 1\1. P. 
York. 

The new owners of the property have 
proceeded with the work of rehabili
tating the Pittsburg County Railway 
and have carried out important re
placements and reconstruction. The 
road is in a territory that affords con
siderable freight and is said to be 
doing very well from the standpoint of 
the freight earnings. The line is 26 
miles long. 

Chicago Probably Leads Country 
in Riders per Capita 

Detailed figures on car riding habit 
in the leading cities of the United 
States compiled by the Chicago Sur
face Lines place New York, Chicago 
and Philadelphia in the lead in that 
order on a basis of actual passengers 
carried. An explanation states that a 
division of the New York revenue 
passenger figures, if available, would 
reveal that many of the fares paid rep
resent a duplication of the same person 
changing from one line to another 
where there is no transfer privilege. 

The figures stand as follows: 
No. of Rides per Capita Dally: 

New York ..•..........•...•. , . . 1.21 
Chicago . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.03 
Philadelphia , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 0.89 

The Chicago figure is based on the 
United States census population of 
2;936,605 and the following monthly 
revenue passengers: 
Surface lines ............... . 
Elevated ..•...............•.. 
l\lotor coach .......•....•.•.• 

Total ........•....•... 
Dally average revenue rides .. , 
Excess or rides per day over 

population ........... , .... , 

70,643,501 
18,154,400 

6,029,876 

93,727,776 

3,023,476 

83,871 

For New York, the revenue rides of 
the last calendar year, 2,623,793,713, 
were divided into a daily average of 
7,188,475 as against a population of 
5,927 ,e,25, showing an excess of rides 
over population of 1,260,850. 

In Philadelphia the revenue rides, 
exclusive of 3-cent transfers, zone fares 
and joint rate passengers, was placed 
at 53,870,920 for October, a daily 
average of 1,737,771. The population, 
1,951,076, used as a divisor, shows 0.80 
of a ride per day per capita, or 213,305 
fewer rides daily than population. In 
these figures, 160,000 population out
side the city was included. The number 
of passengers was arrived at by sub
tracting 56,420,521 3-cent transfers, 
By counting in 3-cent transfers as 
separate revenue passengers, Phila
delphia is placed in the lead in the 
"riding habit." 

The figures were based on research 
directed by J, V. Sullivan, assistant to 
the vice-president of the Chicago Sur
face Lines. They are sponsored by Guy 
A. Richardson, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Chicago Surface 
Lines. 

I 
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$2,700,000 of P.R.T. Equipment 
Trust Certificates Offered 

Dillon, Rend & Company, N cw York, 
offered for subscription on Dec. 16 
$2,700,000 of 51 per cent equipment 
trust certificates of the Philndelphia 
Rapid Transit Company. The certifi
cates mature serially from 1925 to 1934 
and were priced to yield approximately 
4.76 per cent to 5.50 per cent accord
ing to maturity. 

The bankers explnin that the certifi
cates are to be issued by the trustee 
in pnrt payment for new equipment 
consisting of 100 standard double-truck 
vestibuled cars, 125 double-deck motor 
coaches, 77 single-deck motor coaches 
and 11 motorized service units. This 
equipment will be constructed at a total 
cost of not less than $3,772,000. The 
par value of the certificates represent 
approximately 75 per cent of the cash 
cost of the railwny cars and less than 
70 per cent of the cash cost of the 
motor vehicles. 

Raleigh Company Reorganized 
The Carolina Power & Light Com

pany, Raleigh, N. C., recently acquired 
by the J. G. White Company, has been 
reorganized. The following officers 
were elected: P. F. Henderson, presi
dent; W. W. Muckenfuss, secretary; !It. 
H. Hendee, treasurer, and Hnrry Sud
low, manager. The bourd of directors 
is composed of P. F. Henderson, W.W. 
Muckenfuss and Charles J. Hill of 
Aiken, and George T. Jackson and F. 
B. Culley of North Augusta. 

Toronto Purchase Price 
Finally Settled 

Final settlement hns been rcnched 
between the city of Toronto and the 
Toronto Street Railway regarding the 
purchase of the latter's properties by 
the municipality. The cost to the city 
is $13,67!),242. The awnrd of arbi
trators, as finally settled by the Privy 
Council, was $11,483,500. Interest on 
this is $1,550,000 and legal charges 
$700,000. 

$7,000,000 North Shore Issue 
Offered for Subscription 

First and refunding mortgage bonds 
of the Chicago, North Shore & Mil
waukee Railroad, Highwood, Ill., to the 
amount of $7,000,000 were offered for 
public subscription on the morning of 
Dec. 19. The offering syndicate was 
headed by Halsey Stuart & Company 
Inc., and the National City Company: 
New York. The bonds are dated Jan. 
2, 1925, and arc due Jan. l, 1955. They 
carry 6 per cent interest and were 
offered at 98 and interest to yield 6.15 
per cent. The present issue is known 
as series A. It is explained that the 
proceeds from the sale of the bonds 
will be used to refund $3,500,000 of 
one-year notes due June 15, 1925 issued 
in connection with the construction of 
the first section of the road to Wau
kegan, for the retirement of $2 721 700 
additional principal amount of the c~m
pnny's refunded obligations, and for 
other corporate purposes. In the Jetter 
of the railway to the bankers giving 
the facts with respect to the purchase 
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of the bonds by them the point is em
phasized that the railway won the 
Coffin prize in 1923 awarded for its 
distinguished contribution to the elec
tric railway industry. The bankers, in 
turn, call the attention of the investing 
public to this fact. 

Auction Sales in New York.-At the 
public auction rooms of A. H. Muller & 
Sons there were sold this week 100 
share:; of Helena Light & Railway Com
pany, Helena, Mont., preferred, ~10 per 
share, nnd 20 shares of preferred, $15 a 
share. Also 250 shares Third Avenue 
Railroad, New York, $14 a share. 

Approves Issue for RcfinancinR".
The Public Utilities Commission hns 
approved the application of the Wash
ington Rnilway & Electric Company, 
Wnshington, D. C., to issue $1,850,000 
of its general and refunding mortgage 
6 per cent 10-:,renr gold bonds made a 
short time ago. The issue is for the 
purpose of refinancing the utility's 
obligations. specifically a loan of 
$1,850,000 of Metropolitan Railroad 
Company first mortgage Ss which mn
ture on Feb. l. 

Bonds OfTerl'd-A syndicate includ
ing E. H. Rollins & Sons is offering at 
97 aml accrued interest to yield more 
thnn 6.70 per cent $5,000,000 of the 
first and refunding mortgage Sil per 
cent gold bonds of the Illinois Power & 
Light Corporation, Chicago, Ill. The 
boncls, known as series "B," are dated 
Dec. 1, 1924, nncl are due Dec. l, 1954. 
The proceeds will be used to reimburse 
the trensury in part for exp<'nditures 
on account of atlditions, extenllions nnd 
improYcments which have been made 
or arc to be made to the properties 
and for the retirement of $157,600 
underlying bonds. 

Debl'nture l~nds OfTered.-Bodell & 
Company, Providence, R. I., are offering 
nt 91 and interest, yielding 6.70 per 
cent. $2,500,000 of the 30-year deben
ture gold bonds of the Federal Light & 
Trnction Company, New York, N. Y. 
The bonds, known as Series ''B," are 
datNI. Dec. l, 1924, ancl are due Dec. 1, 
1954. The proceeds of these debenture 
bonds ,\;11 be used to retire any out
standing unconYerted series "A" 7 per 
cent debentures which will be called for 
payment on )lnrch l, 1925, nnd for ex
tensions nnd improvements made or to 
be made to the prop<'rties of the oJ>('r
nted companies. 

Urged to Deposit Bonds.-The com
mittee for the holder11 of first mortgage 
6 per cent 10-ycar gold bonds of the 
Kansas City, Kaw Valley & Western 
Railway, Bonner Springs, Kan., hai; an
nounced that the time for the deposit 
of the bonds expires Jan. 10 next. The 
bonds became due Aug. l, 1924. There 
is no'\\· on deposit a majority of the 
bonds. 

.Asks Rernluation.-When the peti
tion for an incrense in rntes on the 
line of the Richmond & Petersburg 
lnterurban Railway came up before 
the State Corporation Commission, on 
Dec. 3, counsel for the citizens who are 
opposing the Virginia Railway & Power 
Company's application insisted on a re
valuation of the interurban line. The 
commission heard the motion to re
value the property and gn\'e both 
pnrties ten dnys in which to file briefs. 

The present !are from 
Petersburg is 47 cents 
sought is 60 c:eIJts. 

Shart>holders llade Otrer.-A 
mittec has been formed for the p 
of arranging a sale of the pref 
and common shares of the New H 
shire Electric Railways, Have 
Mass., and hns receiYcd an offer of 
per share for the preferred shares 
$3 per share for the c:ummon sh~ 
offer has been nccepted by the ow 
of upwarcl of 50 per cent of each 
of shares and the committee re 
mends the acceptance of the offer 
shareholders. The shareholders 
ous of accepting the offer must. de1 
tht>ir shares on or before Jan. 5, 1 

)lay Abandon Cars.-31.an.'\ger 
ding of the Columbus F..lectric I: P 
Company, Columbus, Ga.., submit 
statement at n recent meeting of 
directors of the Chnmbcr oi 
and asked for a public hcnring on 
plan to nbandon the railWlly line 
runs through Wynnton ns far as 
wood Park. His id~a calls for the 
stitution of n bus route under 
management of t~ Columbus T 
portation Company. He belieTes 
this operation wm be more econo 
than extending existing rnilwa)• r 

Cars Ct'nse to 01)<'rtte ia 
City.-The St. John's Electric Co 
has abandoned service in the ci 
St. Augustine, Fla., but \\ill con 
to operate the line to AMstasiA. 
company pL·rnning to commence 
work of rebuilding its line to 
Aug-ustine Beach \\ithin a short 
The compan)· hfts been operutin 
loss for some time now, but an 
ment could not be reached unt 
company said it. would reb11ild the 
to the bench lllld assume ~rtain 
gatio05 .,..ith regard to street im 
ment.s. The ordinance wns pub 
about a month ago and no re.st 
order bein,: .filed the company 
t~ work of dis.mantling. • 

Gross and Xet Earnings Dt>er 
The revenue of the Barcelona T 
Light & Power Company B 
Spain, for the year ended Dec. 31, 
wa,; ~2,726,973, according to the 
annual report recently submittoo 
board of directors. The admini 
and general expenses were $1 
There l\"ns a balance of revenue 
able for interest on first mo 
bonds of $1,123,511. The 
carried to the balance sheet i 
year was $21,985. ln the re 
the shareholders E. R. Pl.'acock. 
dent, aaid that the operating r 
the trnmway showed a deer 
gross earnings of 1.3 per cent 
net earnings of 7.8 per cent co 
with the previous year. 

Prop<'rty Sold.-The Sheffield 
pany sold its electric rnilwa)· at~ 
Ala., on Dec. 8 to the Alabama 
Company. The consideration 
ann~unccd, but was :;;aid to be 
$3,000,000. The property l\ill be 
oYer by the Alabama Power C' 
directly. The Sheffield Company 
and operntcd the interurban 
which served Sheffit>ld, Floren 
Tuscumbia. It also owned the 
plant which distributes light and 
and the water plant ,vhich 
Sheffield and Tuscumbia. 
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Personal Items 
worked in close contact and with har
mony. A measure of the success of the 
company under Colonel Hutcheson's 
direction is fortunately furnished by a 
recent offering of bonds of the company 
on a 5.45 per cent basis, in which it is 
divulged that the net earnings are more 
than 3! times the annual bond interest 
charges. The colonel has also been 
in demand on numerous occasions to 
act in an advisory capacity in connec
tion with the determination of railway 
and utility problems elsewhere. · 

l\lr . Langan Advanced in 
Westinghouse Service 

. R. Langan, recently appointed 
nager of the transportation division 
the New York office of the Westing
use Electric & Manufacturing Com
ny, formerly was manager of the 
nsportation section in the Buffalo 
ew York) district with headquarters 

Syracuse. In New York Mr. 
ngan succeeds A. J. Manson, recently 
moted to the position of manager 
the heavy traction division of the 

lway sales department at East 
tsburgh. 
fter taking courses at Pratt In

tute, Brooklyn, and while taking 
ht courses at Carnegie Institute of 

chnology, Pittsburgh, Mr. Langan 
ered the employ of the Westing
se Company in 1904 as an armature 
dcr's helper and wireman's helper 
the service department. His work 
m 1904 to 1906 was in connection 

th the earlier installation of mul
le-unit control equ,jpments on the 
ooklyn Elevated and New York sub
y. In 1906 he began the special ap
nticeship course at the East Pitts-

rgh Works. 
In 1908 .Mr. Langan took up con
uction work in the service dcpart
nt. Later in that same year he was 
de assistant general foreman of 
intenance on the electric division of 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 

ilroad with headquarters at Stam
d, Conn. In 1910 he was back again 
East Pittsburgh on special service 

engineering work in connection 
h the development of the present 

e of Westinghouse HL control and 
)way apparatus. 
Mr. Langan entered the sales dcpart
nt in 1913 and began his selling 

reer at Baltimore. He won success 
recognition at once. From Balti

re he went to Philadelphia, then to 
ffalo and later to Syracuse. His 
sent move to New York places Mr. 
ngan in charge of the largest dis
ct office transportation division of 

Westinghouse Company. 

F. C. Pratt a Vice-President 
of General Electric 

Franch, C. Pratt, vice-president in 
rge of engineering of the General 

ectric Company, has been appointed 
fill the vacancy caused by the res
ation of G. E. Emmons as vice

('Sident in charge of manufacturing 
d chairman of the manufacturing 

mittee. Mr. Pratt's new title will 
vice-president in charge of engi

ering and manufacturing. 
In 1890 Mr. Pratt entered the plant 

the Pratt & Whitney Company at 
rtford, of which concern his father 
s president. He advanced to the 
e-presidency and, in 1906, left to be

me associated with the General Elec
·c Company as assistant to E. W. 
c~, Jr. In 1912 he was appointed 
s1stant to the president and in 1919 

was elevated to the vice-presidency in 
charge of engineering. He was born 
in Hartford, Conn., Jan. 19, 1867. He 
was graduated with the degree of 
Ph.B. from the Sheffield Scientific 
School, Yale University, in 1888. 

J. E. Hutcheson Honored 
l\lontreal Tramways .Manager Receives 

Recognition for Long and 
Able Service 

Lieut.-Col. J. E. Hutcheson, recently 
elected vice-president of the Montreal 
Tramways, Montreal, Que., in addition 
to general manager, has been connected 
with that property since 1912. The 
new honors that thus have come to him 
are well merited. Colonel Hutcheson is 
a man of unusual ability and he has 
made a remarkable record in his han-

J, J~. II ufrheson 

dling of the operation of the tram
way company. There have been sev
eral changes in the financial control Qf 
the tramway during the colonel's term 
of service with the property, but 
there has never been any question 
about his outstanding fitness for the 
post of manager, and now acknowledg
ment of his attainments in handling the 
property has come in his recent ad
vancement to the vice-presidency of the 
company. 

Not the least of the achievements 
during his service as manager was the 
adoption of the service-at-cost plan. 
Some day, no doubt, the history of the 
negotiation of that agreement will be 
fully set forth, and it is unthinkable 
that Colonel Hutcheson's name will not 
be found written large in that work 
for the direct and indirect part which 
he took in helping to accomplish 
the passage of this measure. The 
terms of this contract are admin
istered by a commission of three 
members, with whom the colonel has 

Colonel Hutcheson entered the steam 
railway field in 1878 as a telegraph 
operator on the Grand Trunk Railway. 
In 1884 he joined the Canadian Pacific 
Railway as train dispatcher, and later 
became trainmaster and divisional 
superintendent. He left the service of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1891 to 
take charge of the construction and 
later the management of the Ottawa 
Electric Railway. He remained in the 
service of that company until August, 
1912, when he resigned to go to Mont
real as general manager of the Mont
real Tramways. 

The colonel has had many• years 
of service in the Canadian Militia, and 
for several years prior and during the 
great war served as a member of the 
committee on small arm development 
and manufacture in the Department of 
Militia and Defense. Despite his re
sponsibilities he has not forgotten how 
to play. He is still very much the boy. 
He has always taken keen interest in 
military rifle shooting and was one of 
the leading rifle shots of the Dominion. 
He was a member of the Canadian Rifle 
Team which was sent to compete at 
Bisley, England, on several occasions 
and was 'adjutant and coach of the 
Canadian team in 1910. He was also 
a captain and coach of the Canadian 
Rifle Team that competed against 
teams from Great Britain, Australia 
and the United States for the Palma 
trophy in Ottawa in 1911. 

Owen Young Suggested for 
Mayor of New York 

Under the caption, "Another Job for 
You, Mr. Young," newspapers in New 
York City controlled by Frank Munsey 
carried on their front page:, on Dec. 18 
a summons to Owen D. Young, col
league of Brig.-Gen. Charles G. Dawes 
on the Dawes committee and later 
Agent-General of Reparation Pay
ments, to permit himself to be drafted 
as a candidate for Mayor in next year's 
election. Mr. Munsey said that New 
York City, now grown so big, is an 
empire in itself and that it needed Mr. 
Young to reorganize it, quite as Eu
rope needed him and General Dawes. 
Mr. Munsey said that Mr. Owen's part 
in the Dawes Plan and later as Agent
General of Reparations Payments gave 
the world an example of keen vision. 

G. F. McKay has been elected secre
tary of the Washington, Baltimore & 
Annapolis Electric Railroad, Baltimore, 
Md. He succeeds Thomas Mason, who 
also served as assistant to the presi
dent. J. A. Mellor has succeeded E. 
E. Polglase as master mechanic. E. A. 
Gannon is passenger agent and I. E. 
Ballard freight agent. 
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H. A. Johnson on l1nportant New· Work 
Former President American Electric Railway Engineering Association 

Selected by Steam Railroads to Direct Exhaustive 
Investigation of Power Brakes 

HARLEY A. JOHNSON, assistant 
to the general manager of the 

Chicago Rapid Transit Compan,Y and 
superintendent of shops anu equipment 
of the Chicago, North Shore & :Mil
waukee Railroad, was appointed direc
tor of research of the American Rail
way Association, effective on Dec. 1, 
to take full charge of an extensive 
investigation of power brakes for both 
passenger and freight trains. Announce
ment of the appointment was made on 
Dec. 18. His selection to fill this very 
responsible post is a marked tribute 
to .Mr. Johnson's ability and integrity 
as an engineer, and reflects credit on 
the electric railway industry as a whole 
and on the companies with which he 
has been associated continuously since 
graduation from Purdue University as 
a mechanical engineer in 1()05. Credit 
to the Rapid Transit and the North 
Shore companies is further reflected 
by an agreement between the A.R.A. 
and President Britton I. Budd, under 
which Mr. Johnson will continue in his 
present capacity with those compnnies 
while at the same time directing this 
new work for the A.R.A. 

WILL DIRECT REsEARCH 
This appointment of a director of 

research for the A.R.A. is the out
growth of a report by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission pointing out the 
necessity for improvement in power 
brakes for passenger and freight trnins, 
and laying down certain requirements 
that should be met by such brake 
systems in the interests .of public 
safety. The A.R.A. was directed by 
the commission to prepare tentative 
specifications for brake equipment 
which would fulfill these requirements, 
and be suitable as the basis for nego
tiations leading to the formation of 
approved epecificatiQps nnd n formal 
order covering their adoption. 

This decision in favor of undertaking 
a thorough inve~tigation of the entire 
subject of power brakes followed a 
finding by the A.R.A. to the effect that 
the general principles of satisfactory 
brake operation adopted by the com
mission were at variance with what the 
railroads after their exhaustive inYes
tigations and extensive experience hnd 
thought safe and desirable. As a re
sult the committee on safety appliances 
felt a grave responsibility involved in 
any recommendations which might be 
made. It thereupon cast about for a 
man to head this extremely important 
work. In the words of R. l\l. Aishton, 
president A.R.A., the following is an 
outline of the scope of the task to be 
undertaken: 

The appointment or n director or re
search required the retention of n man who 
would be a competent nnd practical engi
neer, oC unquestioned ability and Integrity, 
without railroad or manurac1urlng arma
tlon. The director will be empowered and 
authorized to take any action he deems 
necessary to enable him unquallfledly to 
concur In the results oC the teete, lnveatl
gatlon and conclusions reached, such a~ 
aurroundlng himself If he so desires, With 
a staff of his own aelecllon, aufflclently 
large and aufflclently competent to arrange 
for tests and 80 conduct them that every 

opportunity Cor crltlclem may be eliminated 
as to the decision having been Influenced 
In any degree by railroads, manufacturers, 
patPntees, or from any other source. 

The exl11ltng machinery oC tha Mechani
cal Dlvlalon, American Hallway Auoclatlon 
(Safety Appliance Committee), will bo pre
pared to net aa an advisory committee to 
the director oC research, IC he so desires, 
and wtll arrange for the service• oC other 
existing committees, or the appointment oC 
additional commltt<'ea of the usoclntlon a11 
mny he considered dt>alrable by the director 
oC rt>aearch. 

The auggeated scope oC the work wtll ln
c-lude: lnvestlgnllon Into the deslrnblllty and 
practlcnblllty oC all design" and 11uggeatlons 
oC possible merit In connl'eton wllh brake 
opernllon, glvlni;- epeclnl conidderatlon to 
aaCety oC operation through the Incorpora
tion oC the apparatua ■o tested, of ■uch 
functions aa may be In exl11tencc or be aug
gested. that In the judgmt>nt of the di
rector arc \\'orthy of conalderatlon. Thia 
may, and probably wlll, neceultate the ln
"tallallon oC a plnnt to teat devices and 
functlona under all posRlble condlllona of 
service, In addition 10 technical tealll, or 
may necesallate eatabllahlng on a alnglo 

II. A, John•on 

railroad. temporary servlcQ oC a l'lpeclal 
character to enable the director to reach 
conclusion■ as to the effect on moving train■ 
oC any CunctJo nauggeeted lhnt he desire■ 
to consider. 

In proposing l\lr. Johnson to head 
this work, l\lr. Aishton made the follow
ing statement: 

I don't know oC anybody In thf' United 
State■ who I• better fitted than ::llr. John
"on to do a thorough Job In a fearlf.'H wav, 
Crom both a technical and practical fltana
polnt. or who would ao lhoroughly cover 
every phase oC the altuatlon. Ills standln,r 
In the engineering and commercial field Is 
~_ond_any question. 

l\lr. Johnson obtained some of his 
early experience in the steam road field. 
Previous to his graduation from Purdue 
University, he was employed at various 
times as draftsman, locomotive fire
man, laboratory assistant and helper in 
the locomotive erecting 11hop of the 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad. 
He entered the employ of the l\letro
politan West Side Elevnted Railway on 
Aug. 26, 1!)05, and has been with this 
company and its affiliated successor 
companies to the present time. He 
started at the bottom, as a helper in 
the repair shops on the maintenance 
of car equipment. He went into the 
drafting room in November, }!)05, to 
engage in work on car design, traffic 
studies and maintenance of way. In 
April, 1!)07, he was made engineer of 

car equipment, and in December of t 
following year was promoted to mast 
mechanic of the l\fetropolitan \\'e 
Side Ele\'ated Railway. When the fo 
elevated roads in Chicago were plac 
under one operating management 1 
1911, his duties were extended 
include these four ronds. In l!)J 5 h 
title was changed to superintendent 
shops and equipment and in Jul 
l!llG, he was also appointed supcri 
tendent of shops and equipment on th 
Chicago, North Shore & l\lilwnuke 
Railroad, which was awarded the fir 
Coffin prize during the year }!)23. 

l\lr. Johnson was made orgnnizatio 
engineer on the Chicago Elevated Rai 
roads in March, }!)20, and remain 
superintendent of shops and equipme 
of the Chicago, North Shore & )Ii 
waukee Railroad. During this time h 
analyzed operating methods, cost.c, et 
and prepared statistical informatio 
which was used as the bnsis of reco 
mendations for impro\'ement of metho 
practli;es or processes in all depa 
ments. Again inherent nbility an 
unusual personality resulted in rap· 
promotion. In December, 1921, he " 
made assistant to the general mnna 
of the Chicago Elevated Railroads, b 
remained superintendent of shops an 
equipment of the Chicago, North Sho 
& Milwaukee Railroad. In thi:< ca 
city he continued to be responsible r 
the design and construction of nil ne 
rolling stock. 

AN ANAL\'ST OF GREAT ABILln' 

Mr. Johnson's keen mind nnd brcadl 
o! vision were reco~ized by the com 
panics with which he was associat 
and he was repeatedly called upon 
make extended investigations of ot 
proprties for the purpose of bringing 
tho Rapid Transit Lines ideas t 
impro\'ements in service suggested 
the practices of others. In 1!)20 
accomoanied the local tram1port.a 
committee of the City Council 
Chicago on a trip of inspection of t 
transportation facilities in a num 
of large cities in the country. In 1 
he was vice-chairman of a commit 
appointed by Samuel Insull to study t 
electrification of steam railroads In l 
United St.ates and in this capac 
tra\'eled over approximately !)5 J>Cr 
of the electrified steam railroad mil 
in the country. In 1!)22 he was ch 
man of a committee of operatl 
officials of the Chicago, North Shore 
Milwaukee Railroad who vi:<itt'd t 
Pacific Coast and Texas citie:< to ~ 
ideas for improvements in ser\'ice. 

While president of the Amerir 
Electric Railway Engineering Assoc 
tion, he, Jam<'s "'· ·welsh, execut 
secretary of the association, and lln 
L. Brown, editor ELECTRIC RAIL 
JOURNAL, were appointed as a Fpl'C 
committee on foreign operations t,1 • 
\'estignte local transportation in E 
land, Scotland, France and Switzerla 
This committee submitted an exten 
report at the last com·ention. wh1 
wns published in futl in the E._,..,,.._ 
RAILWA\' JOURNAL of Sept. 20, }t)~-1. 

l\lr, Johnson is n member of 
A mericnn Institute of Electrical En 
gineers, the Society of Automoti\'e En 
gineen;, Western Society of EnJ:iMe 
American Electric Railwav Associati 
and the Western Railway- Club. 
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Manufactures and the Markets 
News of and for Manufacturers-Market and Trade Conditions 

A Department Open to Railways and Manufacturers 
for Discussion of Manufacturing and Sales Matters 

:hicago "L" Orders 10 0 
l\lore De Luxe Cars 

~for t Features Embodied in an 
:arlier Group of Cars Have Been 

Retained in New Vehicles 

o give additional service on the 
"ated lines, 100 new cars have been 
ered this month by the Chicago 
1id Transit Company. In their de-
1 and equipment these cars will be 
ilar to the group placed in service 
. winter and described in detail in 
Jan. 12, 1924, issue of ELECTRIC 

LWAY JOURNAL. They will dupli
! all of the de luxe features incor
ited in the former cars, which have 
ved very popular with the riding 
lie. A marked preference for this 
e of car has been noticeable on the 
t of passengers boarding the trains. 
1 use of spring upholstered plush 
:s is considered to be an important 
;or in this popularity and will there
! be duplicated in the new cars. 
,se will be built by the Cincinnati 

Company. 
1terior trim, seating arrangements 
heating devices will be the same as 

:he first group. With a view to mak-

~bcr or cars ordered ..••••.. •• ...• 100 
1e or road .. Chicago Rapid Transit Co. 
! or order •....•.....•..•• About Dec. 1 
! ot delivery ...... Starting July 1, 1925 
der of car body .•... Cincinnati Car Co. 
e ot car ..........• Elevated, passenger 
Ing capacity ..........•..•.•...•.. 5 2 
sht 
tr body with control equipment. 43,700 lb. 

;~'/~~end •...•...•••........ 31,300 1:. 
,tal ..•................... ' .. 75,000 I • 
1tf'r centers. length •.••••••.• 33 tt. 8 In. 
rth over all ...........••... 4 8 tt. 0 in. 

~~0 ;h_e_e!?~~~.. . • . . • . • • • • • • • 6 tt. 6 In. 
railer . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 6 tt. 8 In. 
th over all ............... 8 tt. 10 -h In. 
rht, rail to trolley base .••••. 12 tt. 3 In. 
v .•.•.•.•..•.•.••.•.•••.••••••• Steel 
'rtor trim. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . Mahogany 
dllnlng ........•.....••.••••..•• Steel 
r ....................•....•..... Arch 
brakea ....•....... \Vestlnghouse AMU 

,ature bearings ....•..••...•..•. Plain 
!S ••••••••• Heat-tree led. Standard ateel 
1pers ......•....• Hedley antl-cllmbera 
slgna I system ... Conductor's hand bell 
trimmings ....•.•..•. Statuary bronze 

tcr Rnd aide hearlnga. 
Stucki side. railway atandard center 

iults and junction boxes ....... Metallic 
i,lers. 
Utomatlc, Van Dorn and Stern & \Vard 
taln material .. Double-faced Pantaaote 
tlnatlon algns ....•............ Hunter 
r operating mechanl~m. 

National Pneumatic electro-pneumatic 
,d brakes, 
lackhall handle and Peacock mechanism 
dllghts .•......•. Crouse-Hinds portable 
·nal boxes ...... . ......... Symington 
ors ............•....•.... Inside hung 
1t and varnish ........ Chicago Varnish 
ting material ..•.....•..•.••.•. Plush 
·k adjuster ...... '.Veatlni:-house Type J 
ng11 .•.•.•••..•• Standard Steel Works 
:tey retrievers ..•...•....••..• Keystone 
lley base ........•......... U. S.-13 F 
ck., .•.••.•.•••..•... Baldwin equallz~r 
tllators •.............. Railway Utility 
•els ...... Rolled steel, 31 In. and 34 tn. 
'la! clevtc,,s. etc.Hico coaetlng recorders, 

Rico No. 5 "Steelkor" straps 

ing the cars as warm and soundproof 
as possible, the practice of using double 
wood floors is repeated. A ~-in. layer 
of compressed hair insulating material 
is laid between the steel underframe 
and the lower wood floor. On the pre
vious group of cars this construction 
proved to be satisfactory from the 
standpoint of insulating the interior of 
the car from noise. Sound-insulating 
material is used also inside the side 
plates and above the headlining. 

SUITABLE FOR SUBWAY OPERATION 

In the design of all cars built for 
this company since 1914, the possibility 
of future subway operation has been 
borne in mind. When this group of 
100 cars are delivered there will be a 
total of 455 steel cars suitable for sub
way operation. The details of the steel 
framing are very similar to the previ
ous group and provision has again been 
made t;o allow a center door to be put 
in if desired. Four sliding doors, two 
in each end vestibule, are operated by 
National Pneumatic electro-pneumatic 
equipment, similar in design and con
struction to the type used before. The 
door control is arranged so that a 
guard between the two cars may control 
the adjacent doors in each car, or may 
take control of all four doors on each 
car, permitting a train to be operated 
with one guard for each two cars. 

In accordance with previous prac
tice, each car will be equipped with one 
motor truck and one trail truck, with 
two motors on the former. Trucks will 
be of Baldwin equalizing bar type. The 
motor trucks are equipped with 34-in. 
rolled steel wheels and the trailer 
trucks with 31-in. wheels. Motor and 
control equipment has not yet been de
cided upon. 

The new cars will weigh approxi
mately 75,000 lb. complete. This ~11 
be divided so that the car body with 
control equipment will weigh approxi
mately 43,700 lb. and the trucks and 
motors will run 31,300 lb. Specifica
tions arc given in the accompanying 
table. 

Extensive Program for 1925 
The Grand Rapids Railway, Grand 

Rapids, Mich., is planning to spend 
nearly $750,000 on ~aintenance of way 
and new equipment m 1925. Approxi
mately 11,179 ft. of double track will 
be reconstructed. This, together with 
the installation of considerable special 
trackwork, two railroad crossings and 
various other jobs, will cost $298,557. 

Additional rolling stock which it is 
proposed to buy consists of 30 light
weight, double-truck cars to cost. ap
proximately $12,000 each and eight 
Fifth Avenue type J buses at ap
proximately $7,000 each. Among the 
accessories included in the 1925 pro
gram are 50 Wood fare boxes, 27 
Kuhlman type E slack adjusters and 

11 U type automatic slack adjusters 
for Birney cars. 

A portable Ingersoll-Rand air com
pressor will be purchased for the way 
department and also a steam-driven 
concrete mixer. For use as an emer
gency truck it is planned to buy a 
3-ton truck chassis. Shop facilities 
will be improved by the installation of 
a thermostatically controlled babbitt 
pot, an oven for babbitting and a 
number of compressed air hoists. 

Brill Gets Big Car Order 
An order was placed this week with 

the J. G. Brill Company for 100 new 
cars for the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. These 
will be of the single-end, front-e n
trance, center-exit type similar to t he 
385 cars ordered Jan. 22, 1923, and 
described in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for March 10, 1923. One 
respect in which the new cars will 
differ from the first order is that they 
will be 3 in. longer, the added length 
being in front of the exit door. De
livery will commence in April, 1925. 
The cost of the cars will be ( in the 
neighborhood of $1,200,000, which, with 
the buses recently ordered by this com
pany, will involve a total expenditure 
of nearly $4,000,000 for new rolling 
stock. 

Uniformity of Details with 
Exist ing l\lotors Desired 

in New Designs 
We hear so much of the advantages 

of new equipment that we are liable to 
assume that there are no disadvantages. 
One of the chief criticisms heard of 
new designs is in regard t;o the lack of 
interchangeability of parts with those 
of existing equipment. A recent order 
for car equipments specified a type of 
motor brought out 15 years ago. In
quiry as t;o the reason for this choice 
brought out the fact that this railway 
had but one type of motor, although it 
wal'l operating 600 motor cars. The 
cfficials of this road considered that the 
adwmtages of uniformity outweighed 
improvements in design. 

The large parts of railway mot:ors 
such as frames and housings are sel
dom replaced and interchangeabilit y 

Metal, Coal and Material Prices 
Metals-New York Dec. 16, 1924 
Copper, electrolytic, cents p<'r lb ........ . 
Copper wire base, cente per lb .....•...... 
Lead, cent• per lb ............•..•...... 
7inc, cen~ per lb ...........•........... 
Tin, Straita, centa per lb ... , ..........•• 

Bituminous Coal f.o.b. Mines 

Smokeleso mine run, f.o.b. vessel, Hampton 
Road!, groM tons ................... . 

Somerset mine run, Boston, net tons ...•.• 
Pittsburgh mine run, Pit~hurgh, net tona 
Franklin Ill., screemngs,Chicago, net to1111 
Central, \11., acrecnings, Chic1tgo, net tons 
Kansas screenings, I<anaaa City, net tons 

Materials 

Rubber-covered wire, N. Y., No. I ◄, per 
l,0J0ft ....... , .................... . 

Weatherproof wire baae,N.Y.,cen~ per lb. 
Cement, Chicago net price,,, without bags 
Linseccl oil (5-lb. lots), N. Y., per gal ..... 
White lead in oil (100-lb. keg), N. Y., 

eents per lh., carload lots ............. . 
Turpentine (bol. lots), N. Y., per gal. .... . 

14.625 
16.875 
9.30 
7.75 

SS.75 

$◄ .12, 
2.125 
I. 875 
I. 62S 
1.675 
2.35 

$6.75 
18.00 
2.20 

$1. 16 

0.157 
11.8◄ 
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with existing equipment is not a par
ticular advantage. But repair parts 
such as armature coils, commutators, 
brushes, brush holders, field coils, bear
ings, gears and _pinions must _b~ kept 
on hand in considerable quant1t1es for 
replacements and any reduction in the 
number of types that must be carried 
in stock is a great help to the railway. 
Several railways have rehabilitated 
their motors so as to reduce the number 
of bearings that must be kept on hand, 
others have made wholesale changes in 
gear ratio so ns to p_rovide uniform 
gearing. These arc th1!1gs that _c~uld 
have been incorporated m the or1gmal 
dei!ign without decreasing the number 
of new and valuable features. 

There arc also a number o{ things 
that may be considered as auxiliaries to 
the motors that arc affected by motor 
design. Some of these are motor sus
pensions connectors for motor leads, 
lengths ~f motor leads and the posi
tion on the motor where they are 
brought out. Uniform arrangement of 
these details by the motor manufac
turers will do much to reduce the num
ber of parts that must be carried in 
stock and also repairs. Railway officio.I~ 
are anxious to have improved equip
ment, but there is a strong feeling 
among the men responsible for main
tenance that much can be done toward 
securing greater uniformity of detail 
parts. 

/foiling Stock 

Hinck River Traction Company, 
Watertown, N. Y., is remodeling its old 
two-mnn cnrs into one-man pay-as-you
cnter type for use in Watertown, 
Brownville and Dexter. 

Detroit United Railway, Detroit, 
Mich., has ordered JOO bui:es instcnd of 
75 ns was nt first planned. Ten of 
these single-deck buses have been 
loaned to the Wolverine Company for 
service between Detroit and Mount 
Clemens to replace antiquated equip
ment, and some of the first new buses 
to arrive arc now on the Wyandotte
Trenton division. Buses an<l interur
bans arc being nltcrnated as far as 
Farmington on that line. 

San Antonio Public Scnicc Company, 
San Antonio, Tex., has placed an order 
for two more Reo model W pay-enter 
buses having a seating capacity for 21 
passengers each. 

Trnck cmrl Lille 

Tri-City Railway, Davenport, Iowa, 
is spending approximately $15,000 to 
reconstruct ancl lay new brick paving 
between its tracks on Second Avenue 
from Fifteenth Street to Seventeenth 
Street, according to an estimate made 
by T. C. Roderick, general manager. 

Ea11t St. Louis, Caseyville & Eastern 
Railroad, East St. Louis, lll., has been 
granted a franchise by the St. Clair, 
Ill., Board of Supervisors for an elec
tric line between Caseyville, Ill., and 
Washington Park, a suburb of East St. 
Louis. A clause provides that construc
tion must start within one year. This 

is a new incorporation referred to in 
the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, isSUP 
of Oct. 18, 1924. 

Harrisburg Railways, Harrisburg, 
l'a., has completed its program of track 
reconstruction for this year. This in
cluded the rebuilding of between 4 and 
5 miles of single track at a cost of ap
proximately $250,000. In general A. 
E. R. E. A. standard 7-in. grooved 
girder rail was used with bolted joints 
seam welded. On most of this work 
International twin steel ties were in
stalled. 

Chicago Surfa<'<' Lines, Chicago, Ill., 
has extended the Belmont A venue line 
from Cicero A venue to Central A venue. 

Heading Transit & J,ight Company, 
Heading, l'a., in co-operation with the 
City Council nm! people of the north
east section has opened up a 3-milc 
electric railway known as the northeast 
loop to serve the residential section of 
the northeast. The line, constructed in 
four months, was built by the people of 
the territory which it serves. The com
pany will operate the line under a 999-
ycnr lca;:c. 

PitL"hurgh Hailwa,-11, Pittshurl{h, l'a., 
is laying new tracks and switches at 
Fifth Avenue, Grant and Diamond 
Streets in preparation for the short
looping of cn111 if the plan is given a 
trinl. 

Springfield Streel Hailway, Spring
field, )lass., has expended about $40,000 
in new trnck installations and other im
pro\'ement.,; at Elm Street and Park 
Avenue, Wei.t Springfiehl, preparatory 
to the opening of the new :-;'orth End 
bridge across the Connecticut River. 
The company has also expended $15,000 
on replncementi. and improvements at 
the intersection of )lain and Lyman 
Streets in Springfield, near the site of 
the new Union Station. 

Slioptr mul llrrildingtr 

Philadelphia Hapid Transit Company, 
Philadelphia, l'n., has complctecl its 
carhousc on the block bounded by 
Twentieth, Johnson and Xineteenth 
Streets and ;:\lo,·amcnsing A\'enue. The 
finished termin~I. which is modern in 
every respect, cnme within the csti
ma tcd cost of $1,500,000. It has a 
capacity of 450 cars. 

Birmingham Electric Company, Bir
mingham. Ala., will abandon the Dist 
I.nke carhousc in a short time under a 
plan to centralize all existing railwa:r 
repairs and storage operations in its 
Third A\'enue carhouse. The reason for 
this movement is to increase the effi
ciency of the company, allowing the 
organization to maintain a smaller 
number of men in it." shops depart
ment. Need o( improvements at the 
East Lake carhousc and the paving of 
First Avenue nrc also factors in the 
move. J. S. Pevenr, gcncrnl manager, 
estimates that to equip the old carhouse 
would require an extra expenditure of 
about $40,000 in the paving project. 
Future use of the East Lake carhouse 
has not been definitely determined by 
company officials, but this property will 
not be sold at present. 

Trade Note& 

Johns-;:\Jam·ille, Inc., :-.ew York 
X. Y., manufacturer of building mate
rials, automotive equipment, asbesto1 
spccinltics, fire extinguishers nnd elce
trica) products, is to establish a fac, 
tory in Xew Orleans. It has lcasec 
the building of the American Cottor 
Oil Company of Gretna. This hai 
50,000 sq.ft. o( space under one roof 
and is on n 5-acrc site. The first uni! 
,,;11 be in operation by April, it is an
nounced. 

)lagnetic Signal Company, Loi 
,\ ngeles, Cal., has arranged with th1 
General Railway Signal Company, Ltd. 
::'ilontrenl, to handle the magnetic flag. 
man and accessories in the territory ol 
,vinnipcg and cast thereof. Arrange
ments have nlso been completed v.;u 
the Canadian F11irbanks-)lorse Com 
pany of Vancouver, to act as agent1 
for all the territory to the west o· 
Winnipeg. 

Com·eyurs Corporation of ,\merica 
Chicago, Ill., announces the appoint 
ment of C. S. Price, First ::--ationa 
Bank Building, Hazleton, Pa., as it: 
district representative for northcasterr 
Pennsylvania. Associated with )Ir 
Price in the i:alc of the American Stean 
Jct A~h Conveyor is E. E. Elliott, whc 
has had wide experience in steam je1 
ash disposal engineering. 

Glenn D. Ernns has again joined th1 
J. F. Buhr )lachinc Tool Company, De, 
troit, in the capacity of chief engineer 
::'ilr. E,·ans has been chief engineer o: 
the Climax Engineering Company ol 
Los Angeles during the past three years 

G. C. Kuhlman Car Companr, Cle,·e• 
land, Ohio has i!1sucd an illustrate< 
booklet on the type G steel-frame bu, 
bodies. 

Welltin~house Electric & )lanufactur• 
ing Company, East Pittsburgh, l'a., ir 
a publication called "Recent Develop• 
mcnts in the Art," has recorded briefh 
i<omc of the more important develop, 
ments which this company has con 
tributed to the electric railway indus
try during the past· two years. Thi• 
booklet was published for UllC as ~ 
guide reference in the Westinghouse 
booth at the A. E. R. A. conventio11 
last October, the new equipment 01 
partll of equipment included in the e:<
hibit ba,·ing been marked with ar 
orange star to indicate its newncs:o, an<i 
the references in the book are similarl;i: 
marked. The motive behind each de• 
velopment and advantages of its us€ 
over the previous part is bricfl~· rclate<i 
for each subject covered. Another pub· 
lication issued by the company describe, 
the latest dc,·clopment in HL control 
designed primarily for use on low-floor 
cars. Another leaflet contains applica
tion and performance data and con· 
struction details of the Xo. 333-Y line 
of railway motors. An outline draw· 
ing with important dimensions is in
cluded. "The Trolley Bus-Its Applica• 
tion and Equipment" is the subject of 
the third leaflet. 
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How the Navy hits 
when the power fails! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The big guns of our fleet can be fired when 
the power fails. 

Uncle Sam's Navy is always ready and 
many a Bull's eye has been made when the 
electric power failed and it was necessary 
to fire by percussion. 

The "Gun Captain" has equipment for 
emergencies-loose connection or trouble 
in transmission from the generator does 
not prevent the big guns from going off
that is one of the reasons why the Navy is 
so efficient. 

How about the motorman! 
Is he equipped with Peacock Staffless Brakes for emergencies? 

Can Motonnan Jack control his car when the regular service fails 
and shift over to an emergency system with the same confidence as 
the "Gun Captain"-or will he hit something not exactly a Bull's 
eye? 

Peacock Brakes can be depended upon to stop the car be/ore it /zits 
the object or obstacle on the track. 

The Peacock Staffieu 

Increased safety is gained, together with a reduction in hand
brake maintenance costs, where Peacock Brakes are used. 
Peacock Brakes seldom need repairs. 

Peacock Brakes have been designed with long experience 
and practical knowledge of emergency conditions. A few 
turns of the wheel will bring the heaviest car to a smooth 
swift stop. 

Any motorman is master of his car when it is equipped with 
Peacock Brakes. He is always ready for an emergency stop. 

NATIONAL BRAKE COMPANY, Inc. 
890 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, New York 

Can adian R epresentative: Lyman Tube & Supply Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada 
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§or~t j~acon ~ '©a\'is 
;3ncorpomtc~ 

Jcngineer~ 

STONE & WEBSTER 
Incorporated 

EXAMINATIONS REPORTS ' APPRAISAL! 
ON 

INDUSTRJAL AND PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES 

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO 

SANDERSON&. PORTER 
ENGINEERS 

REPORTS. DESIGNS, CONSTRUCTION, ~"NAG EM ENT 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPMt"'!"S 

RAILWAY, LIGHT and POWER PROPE~TIES 
CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN F'RAlllfCISCO 

ALBERT S. RICHEY 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENGINEER 

WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS 

... ~•IT•• ·~~ftAl9AL9 •ft AT&• .o~CIIIATIOH ••a111v1ce 

J. ROWLAND BIBBINS 
Enginur-2301 Connecticut Ave., N. \V, \Vashington, D.C. 

TRANSPORTATION SURVEYS 
Oraanized Traffic Relief and Tranait DeYelopmenl 
Co-ordiaatinr Motor Tr•n■port, Railro•d and City 
Pl-■, Ser-rice, Routinr, Valuation, Economic Studie, 

EXPERIENCE IN 20 CITIES 

STEVENS & WOOD, INC. 
Design and Construction of Power Stations 
Railroad Electrification, Industrial Plants 

REPORTS AND APPRAISALS 
Jlo"aqem,111 olld T1111111c41111 of UlllltlH e11d /N••INla 

Maboninc Bank Bid&, 120 Broadw•7 
Younr1town 1 O. New York 

HEMPHILL & WELLS 
CONSUL TING ENGINEERS 

Gardner F. Wells Albert W. Hemphill 
APPRAISALS 

INVESTIGATIONS COVERING 

Reorganization Management Operation Construction 
43 Cedar Street, New York City 

Dwight P. Robinson & Company 
Incorporated 

Design and Construction of 
Electric Railwoy,, Shop,, Po~r Station, 

125 East 46th Street, New York 
Cblca,ro Youn,r1town Atlanta Pblladelpbla 

Loa Anselea Montreal Rio da Janalrn 

The J. G. White 
Engineering Corporation 

Enslau..-<:on11ruclors 

011 &llnerlff and Pipe LllMI, -• &Dd Wal .. r_... PIIDII, TnnalllllllH 
s,,-. Bcui,. ,lput-i., omc. and ledaal11al BUll141DII, x.u-•. 

43 Exch•nre Pl•ce New York 

THE BEELER ORGANIZATION 
CNGINl'SfUI ANO CONtULTANTe 

Traction-T raffle-Equipment-Power 
COOflOINATION OP' 11'.flYICE-IM~"OYll'O 0,-U,ATIONe 

l""Cflt:Aairo TIIAP'P'IC-l'INA1"'CI.AL llt[,.,Olll'TC 

A~PIIIAl9ALC-MANAGCNl:NT 

52 Vanderbllt Ave. NewYnrt<Clty 

ENGELHARDT W. HOLST 
Coruultinr £n1in.er 

Apprai■ala, Report,, RAtea, Ser-rice ln•eati1-tion, 
Studiea on Finencial •nd Pby1ical Reh•bilit•tioo 

Reoraaniz•tion. Operation, M•n•rement 

683 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mau. 

WALTER JACKSON 
Con&ultant on Fares and Motor Buses 

The Weekly Pau-DifTrrential Fue1 
Ride Sellins 

143 Crary Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

DAY & ZIMMERMANN. lNc. 
ENGINEERS 

DESION , CONSTRUCTION , REPORTS 

VALUATIONS • MANAGEMENT 

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO 

JAMES E. ALLISON & CO. 
Consulting Engineers 

Specializing in Utility Rate C&se1 and 
Reports to Bankers and lnve1ton 

1017 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 

HUMAN ENGINEERING 
Railway Audit and Inspection Company, Inc. 

Fourth and Ch••tnut Sr.., Philadelphia 
Beeton New York I BILA."CIIJ:S I RalUmore 
New Orleana PtlUbWTb f f Cbl~o 

KELLY, COOKE & COMPANY 

1411 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 

Engineers 

42-4 CHESTNllT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
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American Body Company 
Buffalo, New Yor~ 

USES 

Valve 
Type 

No. 316 

The PETRY Bus Heating System 

N. A. PETRY COMPANY, Inc. .. ~ • .a..r.-.-
347 North Randolph St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Paci/le Coa8l Rtpr,s,ntatli·,: ,Yarman Cowan Co. 
451 Rialto Bldg,, San Francisco 

Some Other Users 

Boston Body Co • 
.J. 0. Brill Co. 
Camden County nus Association 
Champion Anto Equlpmeot Co. 
Consolidated Body Co. 
Edwards Railway lllotor Car Co, 
.Fifth Avenue Coach Co, 
}'remnnt Jlletal Body Co. 
Garford Jllotor Truck Co, 
General Jllotors Truck Co, 
Hahn Jllotor Truck Co., loc, 
llampstead !lllll and Body Works 
Jntematlonal Jlarvrster Co, 
lnternatlooal Jllotor Co, 
0. C. Kohlman Car Co. 
Niagara Jllotor Boat Co. 
Palersoo Ve,hlele Co • 
Pioneer Auto Works 
Union lllotor Truck C-0. 
Wiener Auto llody Co. 
The Yellow Coach Jllfg. Co. 

21 
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111111111111:.,~~f t:~~ll~If.1:m~~IIIIIIIIIII 
JOE R. ONG 

Consulting Transportation Engineer 
Sp•cializing in Traffic Problem• and in Method• to 

Improve Service and lncrea•• 
Efficiency al Operation 

PIQUA, OHIO 

THE P. EDWARD WISH SERVICE 
110 Church St. 
NEW YORK 

StrHt Railway /,upection 

DETECTIVES 
131 State St. 

Whe,n wrltlol' th~ advmh,-,r for lotormat1oo or 
prl..,., a mrotlon of the Electrte Ballwa1 

loornal w uld l>e ■pprrclat<d. 

BOSTON 

The Moat Succe19fu) Men in the Electric Railway 

Jndu■try read the 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

EYery Wed: 

C. B. BUC,llANA:-1 
Pnlldlllll 

IV. ll. PRICE. JR. 
Sec'>·~Treaa. 

JOIINr. LAYNG 
vtc►Pnaldom 

BUCHANAN & LAYNG CORPORATION 
Engineering and Management, Construction, 

Financial Reports, Traffic Surr,eys 
and Equipment 11.faintenance 

BALTIMOJl'.E 
11245 EQultable Blq, 

Phone: 
Hanover 21{2 

NEWYOBJ[ 
"9 Wall Street 

Transmission Line and Special Crossing 
Structures, Catenary Bridges 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG 

ARCHBOLD-BRADY CO. 
Engineers and Contractors SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

A. L. DRUM & COMPANY 
Con•oltin,r anti Con•tnictin,r £n,rina■u 

VALUATION AND FINANCIAL REPORTS 
RATE STUDIES FOR PRESENTATION TO PUBLIC SERVICt 

COMMISSIONS 
CONSTRUCTION AND MANAGEMENT OF 

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 
230 South Clark Street 215 South Broad Street 

Chic:ego, Ill. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bureau of Commercial Economics, Inc. 
Industrial Engineers 

Organization • Methods •. Layout and Facilities 
Public and Industrial Relations 

72 West Adams Street • CHICAGO 
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'The W!w GARFORD 
Highway 

Coach 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Jl"u,/uu: 1~•- Ovcr,11 lenflb 2i2'. Es• 

treme width 761 • Lon& wbeelbuc pro• 
vidc1 ca1y ridiaC aod prncnl1 csccuivc 
hodr o.-erbanf. 

LH, CA1111i1 Fr■•,: 20½ 1 lrom &round. 

I 
Sis C,lial,r Eat/,,: Specially de,i&ned for 

COIICb .. ork 3¾' & s•. Hith 1peed, hi&h 
po .. ·cred providini l!ctiblc oPrratioa. 

S,-d11/ B,tl,: Esira heavy door hincu. Boc
rom ol door utend1 below lloor ol coach. 
minimir:.iat l!oordralt1. All 1eat1 cqair,ped 
with double deck 1prini1 and extra deep 
cu1bion1: backa lilted ro auurc camion. 
Loni lhs.iblc 1prini1-111-·idc 1priaC ccaten 
on rear adct pre-vent body •---·•y. 

1',atilallH i1 adrqna1e. Wind l.,reak ■ on all 
door,. 

K-B SIX CYLINDER 
MODEL 

IIHll•t S,111•: .'.\lodcrn and ample. 
B•tt•t1 1tttion in rear. Side door wi1h 

wind break in1tc1d of rear door prcvcnu 
auction ol da~t into b•it•ic. 

, FNr.,AHlbtlru/kml,s;emer&eneybraku 
j on rear ..,heel,. Tborouth acccuibiliry to 

This 6 cylinder 15 pnsscngcr conch, is the 
latest nchicvcmcnt of Gnrford engineers. 
As the prime object of a motor coach is 
profit to the opcrntor, Garford engineers 
have given features to this model which 
encournge pntronngc. 

Its passenger car lines plcnsc the eye and 
satisfy the desire for snfcty. Over-all its 
height is only 80 inches-not as high as 
most pcrsonnl scdnns. 

Deep cushioned spring scats nrc ns com
fortable ns they look. 

Vibrntion hns been minimized by the six 

t ~U~L • J 

cylinder motor specially built for coach 
work and ease of handling permits good 
progress through trnffic. 

All together the Garford K. B. Highway 
Conch gives comfort for passengers, profit 
for operators and pleasant driving for 
chaufleurs. 

Other models to 30 passenger capacity. 

The Garford Bus Development Burcnu 
has available a wealth of information on 
conch operation which it offers to opcrntors. 
"'rite us on nny problem affecting bus 
operation. 

Th c GAR F O R D M OTO R T R U C K CO l\l PA NY, Li ma , 0 h i o 

BUILDING 

8AIPOID 
Bttinnlnt in 1902, Garfortl ls now amont //rt tt'tlrt comf!anlts mau/act11ri11t 

18% of tlrt botta-fitlt tr,uh 

TODAY FOR T O M O R R O ,v I S REQUIREMENTS 
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St.Louis Built-
~verp' ~~ STEEL BODIES 

fir Street ~«ihfl~-
It Reflects the Standard of Its Builders 

T HIRTY-FIVE years of a consistent "Quali ty" policy has 
definitely established the reputation of St. Louis Cars and 

Equipment. 
In back of every St. Louis "Ever-\Vear Steel Body" is not only the 
vast experience in railway body building but a reputation for quality 
products that is universally recognized. 

The illustration shows a 29-passenger Ever-Wear steel body built 
for the Houston Electric Company. This body will survive the 
chassis in normal service. 
"Ever-Wear" steel bodies are built for railways only, and to con
form to the most exacting requirements. 

If/rite us today for further details. 

St. La\liS Car Company 
St. LA'-l iS, Mo. 
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W'estern 
Red Cedar . 

Light, Durable and Strong 
Plain or Treated Poles 

Northern 
WbiteCecla 

co 
What does it stand for? 

It is a stamp of approval placed on the 
butt of every N ational cedar pole after 
it has measured up to the specifica
tions of the National Pole Company, 
for 45 years the largest shippers of 
cedar poles in the world. It is for 
your protection - it is our guarantee 
of a perfect product. 

NATIONAL 
POLE COMPANY 

E canaba, Michigan 

'Uj!srern Electric Company, Distributors 
Sa/c3 Offict3 in 47 Principal Citit.J 
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SLIDING 
CONTACT 
approved! 

• • ere are some expert op1n1ons-
nswer to a questionnaire sent out by the American 
ric Railway Association, these enlightening comments 
in. 

question was:-" If/hat are the merits of the sliding 
ct shoe as compared to the trolley wheel for 600 volts, 

. operation?" 

answer by A. F. Townsend, lHanager, Eastern Texas 
tric Co., included this:-" ........ it has greater con-
area, holds the wire better than the wheel and transmits 
power to the motor with greater efficiency. There is 
arcing, and micrometer tests show that the wear on the 

I.I•.-..< < ,_ 

- I 
- -

wire is no greater than with the wheel. The results 
obtained are: fewer trolley breaks, fewer dewirements of 
trolleys and smoother operating motors." 

Another answer, by \V'. E. Brown, Supt. of Power, Houston 
Electric Co., stated: "Keeps wire better at high speed; less 
arcing; better contact and cooler motors." 

Here is the comment of John Hickok, Supt. of Ry. 
Dept., Pacific Northwest Traction Co. :-"Sliding con
tact gives increased conductivity, does not bound from 
trolley and dewiring is much less frequent." 

. 
I . 

_, i 

Have you tried this ? 
It's the 

Miller Trolley Sh'>e 
( Patented ) 

Used by all those roads whose officials are 
quoted above. Used on the handsome cars 
of the Interstate Public Service Company, 
illustrated at the left. Used by many other 
roads all over this country and abroad . . 

.____.---, 
They have tried it and found that the slid
ing contact system with Miller Trolley 
Shoes gives most satisfactory and economi
cal results. 

Have you rrally tried it-under right 
conditions? 

TV rite for our trial proposition 

Miller Trolley Shoe Company 
295 Columbia Road, Boston, Mass. 

Western Representative, Economy Electric De~ices Co., 1590 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
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When 
a Tie Shou1d Do MORE 
Than Just Support theRails 

A TIE that does no more than just support 
the rails does not measure up to ,vhat a real 
tie should be. · 

1st. It should not displace any more concrete 
than is necessary. 

2nd. It should be so constructed that it \vill . . 
protect the concrete, and preserve 1t against 
disintegration. 
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r Tt1ack Foundiltion 
The increased weight of trucks over streets necessitates a 
paving foundation that will withstand this concentrated 
weight. 

The wood tie on ballast necessarily displaces a certain 
amount of concrete, leaving only a thin coating of concrete 
above the tie. This coating gives way, and allows water to 
reach the ballast foundation, which soon buries itself in the 
subsoil, causing a sinking of the track, and a breaking of 
the paving. 

The Dayton Tie is designed to overcome these weak places, 
by maintaining a uniform thickness of concrete through~ut,· 
besides reinforcing the concrete itself with the steel angles. 
To secure the maximum service from concrete it should not 
be permitted to disintegrate under the shocks of traffic. It 
will ·go to pieces if nothing is done to absorb the shocks. • 
The tie itself should contain the cushion. This the Dayton 
Tie does. Resiliency is its fundamental principle. 

Obviously concrete is the foundation to use, and the Dayton 
Tie is the only tie to use with it. 

The Dayton 
Mechanical Tie Co. 

707 Commercial Building, Dayton, Ohio 
Canadian R eprese11tative: 

Lyman Tube and Supply Co., Ltd., Montreal , Quebec 

Cushions the Shock 
On Rol1ing Stock 
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Figure the Value of Creosoted Ties 
on the Life Basis 

• 

The International Dating brands 
the tie that lasts longest. We are 
now accumulating ties for treat
ment and delivery next spring. 
Take advantage of this opportu
nity. Contract now for your 1925 
requirements. 

SOUND, well treated ties retain their original strength 
and yield a life in track of two to several times that 

of untreated ties. 
It is authoritatively estimated that this increase in tie 
life saves ten or more cents p:r tie per year. The total 
saving increases as the number of treated ties in track 
increases for the yearly tie requirements and the expense 
for labor in replacing and maintenance of ties is decreased 
proportionately. 
The value and eronomy of treated ties is genera)ly recog
nized. This is borne out by the fact that in 1860 about 
one-tenth of one per cent of the ties used were treated 
while today more than SO per cent are treated. 
To obtain quality ties, you should consult tie specialists. 
That's our business- one we have been engaged in for 
over twenty years. 
International Ties are Uniform in Production because 
our producers are experienced in the characteristics of 
the timber in their territory. 
International Ties are Uniform in ln6pection because 
the A. R. E. A. specifications are rigidly enforced. 
International Ties are Uniform in Treatment because 
of the high grade creosote oil and the modem mechanical 
devices used to insure good and effective penetration. 

International Creosoting & Construction Co. 
General Office-Cal.,,es1on, Tex&1 

Plant1: Texarkana,. Tex.a, Beaumoat, Texu Calve1ton, Tex•• 

- .,._..,,,_~~- ~ . 

Standard Specification Ties 
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Winter-

0 

Six-point· -service-
• absorbs impacts at 

rail joints 
II 

water-seals road-bed 
and ties 

Ill 
allows for contraction 
and expansion 

IV 
resists heaviest traffic 

V 
is easily removable for 
track repairs 

VI 
practically 100 % salv
age value 

Biiik 
PAVEMENTS 

UTL AST 

the loe ol poor pavements
leaves VITRIFIED BRICK 
4 .. unimpaired 4 4 

· WHEN your plows 
and sweepers have 

cleared a narrow aisle 
through the snow and 
traffic concentrates in 

that strip, the wear-and-tear on 
your pavement is multiplied 
many times. 
Then you are fortunate if you 
have paved with vitrified brick, 
asphalt-filled. The grind of 
truck and auto chains leaves 
the fire-toughened brick un
scathed by abrasion. Jolts and 
impact are absorbed by the 
flexible wearing surface. Your 
road-bed remains protected be
neath the tight water-seal of 
the filler. 

TH E 

Alton Brick Company 
Alton, Ill. 

Binghamton Brick Compaoy 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

B 

Central Clay Producti. Co. 
(D1"tributo1'11 MACK Paving Brick) 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Cleveland Brick & Clay Company 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Clydeodale Brick & Stooe Co. 

Plttobur11:h, Pa. 
Coffeyville Vitrified Brick& Tile Co. 

Coffeyville, Kans. 
Collinwood Shale Brick Company 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Francis Vitric Brick Company 

Boynton. Okla. 
Georgia Vitrified Brick & Clay Co. 

Augusta, Ga. 

Gloi~~t~~e~;~r.aoi10 
Hiaylvanla Coal Co. 

Columbus, Ohio 
Hocking Valley Brick Company 

Columbua, Ohio 
lode~ndence Paving Brick Co. 

I odcpeodcnce, Kans. 
Metropolis Paviol[ Brick Co. 

Pit~burii, Kansas 
Metropolitan Pavlo11: Brick Co. 

Canton, Ohio 
Mineral Wells Pavln2 Brick Co. 

M lneral Welle, Te:a:a■ 

0 N D 

Moberly Paving Brick Company 
Moberly, Mo. 

1'.lurphyaburo Paving Brick Co. 
M urphy,~oro, Ill. 

Neb1onville Brick ro. 
Nelsonville, Ohio 

Peebles Paving Brick Company 
Portemouth, Ohio 

Purington Paving B:-'ck Company 
Galesburg, I ll . 

Southern Clay Mfg. Company 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Springfield Paving Brick Company 
Springfield, Ill. 

Sterling Brick Company 
Olean, N. Y. 

Streator Clay !wUii, Compnny 
Streator, Ill. 

Thornton Fire Brick Co. 
Clarksbur2, W. Va. 

Thurber Brick Compaoy 
Ft, Worth, Texaa 

Toronto Fire Clay Compaoy 
Torooto, Ohio 

Trinidad Brick & Tile Company 
Trinidad, Colo. 

Ve1~d~':!iu'::~1~J.ompaoy 

Weatern Shale Products Company 
Fort &ott, Kans. 

Weatport Paving Brick Compaoy 
Baltlmore, Md. 

s 
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'""rfiE highly specialized machines which industry employs re• 
l. quire highly specialized lubricants if they are to function at 

highest efficiency. This need of special lubricants is encountered 
at every point throughout the plant. It starts with the lubrica· 
tion of the prime movers in the power plant, follows along the 
shafts and drives by which power is transmitted and distributed 
and ends only in the machines which utilize this power to conven 
raw materials into finished parts or products. 

Recognizing the need of quantity production, Industry pro· 
vided itself with new types of high speed machines. That such 
machines required special lubricants became apparent immedi· 
ately. Our engineers therefore made analyses of the operation of 
machines of every class and description. 

They determined the exact qualities and properties a lubricant should 
possess to lubricate perfectly any particular machine. Af tcr cstablishm~ 
these facts, they were able to produce the new lubricants needed, though 
only after months, and in many cases, years, of research and expcrimenta• 
tion. Today, this company is producing a complete line of 

Standard Oils and Greases 
some one of which will exactly meet the lubrication needs of c.1ch mccha• 
nism. These lubricants are always uniform and each serves perfectly the 
purpose for which it is produced. 

As each lubricant is made for a special purpose, it is of great importance 
to use them in the proper place and proper manner. To insure their propcr 
use, the company places the services of its lubricating engineers, free of 
charge, at the 'disposal of industry throughout our territory. 

Upon request, they will visit your plant, make a complete survc}' of 
your lubrication system and submit a report on it, together with their rec· 
ommenda.tions. They will point the way to more efficient lubrication, 
which means lower opera.ting costs. 

To avail yourself of this service docs not obligate you and you arc, of 
course, free to follow their suggestions, or not, as you may sec fit. \Ve will 
welcome an opportunity to render you this service at any time, though 
preferably now. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
IINDI AN.U 

General Offices: 910 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
JLLl:0:01~ 

C'h.iraao 
fle.ratur 
Joll,t 
l't!oria 
•)utncy 

IO'l'l"A 
Il&Tt>nport 
0., )fofnN 
)l:l,on <'itJ 

s. ~ll'~Jf'.I 
Baron 

)ITrnJOA,; 
O.troll 
Oran4 Rapid, 
Sacinow 

:,:·J!:!OTA 
Minot 

'l'l"JSC'O:SSJ,; 
Lae'rt.... 
)fllw1ull.,. 

)11:-.:-.r.llOTA 
Duluth 
Mankato 
MinDHpolb 

)flsi;ornr 
Kanou CltJ 

:t1:Z' 

Dcct-mber 20, 19~ 
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McArthur 
Turn buckles 
~lcArthur Turnbuckles are just 
one example of the Boyerized line. 
The illustration is an enlarged 
view of the business end of the 
.\IcArthur Turnbuckle. 
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BOYERIZE! 
If you are on the green or finishing up the building of your 
cars-it's the final touch that counts. 

U se Boyerized Parts-and put in the final touch. This 
peculiar process imparts a tough, hard finish which makes 
Boyerized Parts wear-resisting and last three or four 
times longer than ordinary steel. 

Boyerizing is a process that puts an armorplate wearing 
surface on iron and steel and a guarantee of durability, 
proved by the experience of leading railway maintenance 
men. 

It's poor economy to purchase parts that will not stand up 
just because they are slightly cheaper, when Boyerized 
parts last three or four times as long, and cost but little 
more to start. 

The Long-Life List 

They are BOYERIZED Parts 

Brake Pina 
Brake Hangers 
Brake Levers 
Pedestal Gibs 
Brake Fulcrums 
Center Bearings 
Side Bearings 
Spring Post Bushings 

Spring Posts 
Bolster and Transom Chaf-

ing Plates 
McArthur Turnbuckles 
Manganese Brake Heads 
Manganese Truck Parts 
Bushings / 
Bronze Bearings 

Bemis Car Truck Company 
Electric Railway Supplies 

Springfield, Mass. 
REPRESENTATIVES: 

Economy Ele<-trle Devices Co., Old Colony Bldg .• Chlca&'o. Ill. F . F. Bodler, 903 Mona.dnock Bldg .. San Fra.ftclsco, Cal. 
J. 11. Denton. 13'!8 Broadway, New York City. N. Y. W. F. McKeney. 64 First Street. Portland, Oregon 

A, W. Arlin, 772 Pnclflc Ele<,tric Bldg., Los Angeles, C&J, 
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SPAIN Says: 

T. 5. 9·-
oncepci6n y a gunas ~n a u a meal. 

Material 1novll.-Muy importante, tanto como necesaria, 
ha sido la renovaci6n de piezas, mereciendo especial menci6n. 
el importante ;u~inistro becho por los Talleres de Deusto de 
J?i~zas para los-.trucks; los engranes, pin.ones de acero especial 
de la mas acreditada marca en el muhdo, cToolsteel>· 

Translation "Very important and necessary has been 
the purchase of repair parts and we make special ref
erence to the gears and pinions of the most famous 
make in the world, the "Tool Steel." 

A large company in Spain, in its annual report to stock
holders, commenting on its financial showing and good 
management, includes the above paragraph. 

Tool Steel Gear and Pinion Co. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Your True Test of Lubricants 
Should be: 

As to the products themselves:
Their record in actual use 

Their econ01ny for all purposes 

The respansibility of the company pro
ducing them 

Their reputation among the men who 
use them 

As to a company's service:-
The experience of its 1 u bric at in g 

engmeers 

Their initiative in attacking all problems 

The judgment behind their recommen
dations 

The honesty of purpose which charac
terizes all their work 

Check TEXACO against these items 

EXAS COM 
X PIAC.E • NEW 

33 
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-

- o1ti~ StrViC'~ 
A nation-wide 
organization 
building and 
sustaining car 
card advertising 
space values 

l 

~'~ .. 
·.~· 

,1• ,,:, 
rl'\ ,.;.,... • 
I • -

fl
,..,,_ . 

. _~,, -, ... ' -
:.-'-,lfj( 1:.1, ' 1, , J 

.:!·: !< I I'' I 1 ..... 
I I 

~-

Barron G. Collier, Inc. 
Candler Bldg. 

New York 
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RAILWAY 
BODY FINISHING 

VARNISH 

Standard Varnishes and Colors~ 
for transportation service-

For many years the name Beck,with-Chandler has stood for the high! 
est quality finishes for steam and electric railway cars. The durabil
ity of these products under severe operating and climatic conditions 
has been proved by the experience of many of the leading railroads 
of the country. 

There are specific Beckwith-Chandler products for every part of the 
car-exterior, ·interior, roof, headlining, cane seats, floor and trucks. 

We can supply finishes in the flat color and varnish systems, enam el 
systems or color varnish systems. 

N EOLI T E- the new Pyroxylin finish is another 
Beckwith-Chandler d evelo pmen1. 

Make B eckwith-Chandler products your paint shop 
s tand ard. 

BECKWITH-CHANDLER COMP ANY 
Manufacturers of High est Grade Varnishes 

NEW YORK, N. Y. NEWARK, N. J . 

35 
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ecurt 
The confidence purchasers of street car 
equipment have in the dependability of 
More-Jones Quality Products is evidenced 
by more repeat orders during 1924 than we 
have previously experienced. Having once 
realized that there is a certain definite secur
ity in these products it is only a natural 
procedure for the man who knows to specify 
More-Jones Quality Products. Your pur
chases, therefore, of these products during 
1925 will mean security for you all the way 
thru. 

/l'rite ffJr further i11formntio11 n11d prius. 

MORE-JONES BRASS & METAL CO. 
St. Louis, l\lo. 

i\lORE-JONES 
QUALITY PRODUCTS 

• 

1\1.J Armature Bahbin 
-ror rall••T • r., • r II r • 
...,.rin~•. ••••nl•t1 .. ll7 rnm• 
poandNI at parr ""'. lln. 
~Ill"''• •nal..,.07 an• m,.. 
l•lllc ••• .. ••-" .... .i. <, ■ ,r• 
a n t • ,. • mfMt N'flnon1ltal. 
l.a111• marh loe,:rr. 

I 
"Titer" llronze Axle and 

Armature Bearinl(i 
ThPlr f''l.ttpl lnn11I toachnf'11• 
an.i hl~h anll-rrl•llona• •••I• 
lllf"'II ln•arf' s,.,..t •ln"'fl&:th 

• and ~lo•·• P1'rn ratr of ",..,. 
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Thia ia Station CCH, the Consolidated Car 
Heating C-Ompany, broadcasting fro m 
A lbany, N. Y. The subject of the talk thia 
week ia Car Signaling Equipment . 

Consolidated High Voltage System 
EQUIRE.MENTS of modern transpor
tation service have rendered obsolete the 

11 cord pulled by hand, and its makeshift 
ccessor, the dry-battery bell system. Con
lidated Car Heating Company was the first 
develop a high-voltage buzzer and bell
nal system. Today, the name Consolidated 
ans the latest and best in car-signaling 

uipment, including buzzers, single-stroke 
lls, push buttons, motorman's signal lights, 
d accessory equipment such as resistances, 
se boxes, etc. 

properly assembled, co-ordinated car-

signaling system gives more satisfactory serv
ice, assures reliability, promotes efficiency and 
prevents delays. The motorman's signal light 
is especially helpful in preventing board·ing 
and alighting accidents, because the doors 
must be entirely closed before the motorman 
gets the starting light. Call for Consolidated 
when specifying. 

Station CCH now signing off until next week 
when it will be on the air with another inter
esting Consolidated program. 

Good day! 

CONSOLI DATED 

s\GllALING 1>~ 
~ ~8 

>W York 

• 

CONSOLIDATED CAR HEATING COMPANY 
ALBANY, N. Y. Chicago 
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Taking to the Country th_e Advantages of the City 

Ford Bacon & Davi, 
Enginurs Remmel Dam Amburscn Con1truc1ic.n Co 

Contractors 
on the Ouachita River, near Malvern, Arkansas 

Arkansas Light and Power Co. Project 

The above Dam and Power Station costing $1,600,000.00 
is reinforced throughout with 

Laclede Rail Steel Bars 
This is the first of three dams provided for in the ten 
year program costing approximately $18,000,000.00, 
and developing 120,000 hp. More than fifty cities and 
towns in Arkansas will be supplied with power from 
this project. • 

LACLEDE STEEL CO. 
Steel Works 
Alton, Ill. 
Madison, Ill . 
East St. Louis, Ill. 

Gemral Off ice 
Arcade Bldg. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

/Member of Rail Steel Praducts Aun. ) 

District Off ice:s 
Chicago, Ill. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Detroit, Mich. 
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EVERY year for 98 years Hey• 
wood-Wakefield has developed 

something new in seat building. 

This year comfort is the paramount 
consideratiort in motor coach construc
tion. So H-W designed the super-com• 
fort bus seats ;hown here: the Tourease, 
a notable advance along previously ap• 
proved lines; the Traveluxe, a veritable 
masterpiece rn Motor Pullman luxury. 

\Vith the addition of these two new 
coach seats, the H-W line furnishes a 
special model for every kind of service 
from the long motor-bus tour to the short 
city haul of Fifth Avenue (New York) 
and Yellow (Chicago) Coach Companies. 
Your own j.idgment will dictate where 
you should begin the 50lution of your 
:;eating problems. 

Consultation with our passenger-seating 
experts neither costs nor obligates you. 

IJ &YWOOD-WA KD1EI.J> 8ALF,S OFFICES 
HEYWOOD-WAKF.FJP'..LD CO. 

1359 Rtllw•1 i:1chann Dt<!s .• Cblcaso, 111. 
JJEY\\'00D•WAKEFIELD CO. 

5 JS W. 34th 8\. , New York 
JJE'YWOOD-WAKF.Jl'IELD CO. 

• !\JonadnOC"k mdz .• San Fnncl100 

831 Louhlan!· A~•-~\~~■iln«ton, D. C. 
TUE O. J'. COTTER SUPPLY CO. 

Ilou■ton. Ter. 
Tll1'l RAILWAY A.'1D POWER ENOlNEJmINO COIU''N 

)lontreaJ and Toronto. Canad.a 

Rounclucl Teeth 

EVi;RY GEAR REGISTF,RED 

There isn't a bit of noise . 
in a 

Nuttall Gear 
Nuttall Helical Gears are the most 
silent, easiest-operating, longest wearing 
and most economical gears made for 
traction service. 

That's the whole story except that more 
and more of the leading traction com
panies are making Nuttall Gears stand
ard equipment. 

There are Nuttall Gears for every type 
of traction car, from the one-man safety 
to the large interurban express. 

Examine a set of Nuttall Gears- see 
how the teeth are cut with rounded 
edges to facilitate easy installation and 
to prevent chipping and cutting- note 
also that there is no undercut at the 
tooth root where the greatest strength 
is required- Both of these minor details 
add materially to the life of the gears. 
After you see and study these gears in 
operation you will wonder why you 
haven't adopted Nuttall Helical Gears 
long ago. 

Get our gear book, it will tell you the whole 
:,lory . 

RilNUITALL COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH 8 PENNSYLVANIA 

All Weatlnghouae Electric & Mfg. Co. 

p;•tt .. ~c~~~:ts,a,.~~.s~:~.!!.e~~::~}· ~::;: 
trlc Railway and Mine Haulage Products. 
In Canada, Lrman TuJ>e & Supply Co., 
Ltd., Monlrea and Toronto. · 

39 
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Mr. Railroad Man:,-
Yov take a pride in your record for good 
service and few accidents. 

WE are proud of the record for efficiency of 
our H-B LIFE GUARDS and PROVIDENCE 
FENDERS which enable you to give good 
service and prevent accidents. 

In order that you may maintain your record in 1925 

INSIST UPON GETTING 

H-B LIFE GUARDS 
Manufactured by 

THE CONSOLIDATED CAR FENDER COMP ANY 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Wendell & MacDuffie Co., Gen. Sales Agents 
I IO Eaat 42nd St., New York City 

Here's a popular railroad type 

IT] HIS INDUSTRIAL LOCOMOTIVE CRANE, 4-wheel car, gasoline 
power, is in use on many roads for general work, handling coal 
and all bulk materials with clamshell bucket and all unit lifts with 

hook and block. On the N cw York Central main lines sixteen of this type 
are in service, handling ashes from pit to cars. Its small size and low 
clearance makes it particularly valuable as a shop crane, because it can 
work freely inside buildings and in congested yards. 

The many savings of time and labor effected by the installation of a 
small crane of this type is well worth considering. INDUSTRIAL engineers 
will gladly give you complete specifications upon request. 

INDUSTRIAL W O R KS, B AY CITY, MICH. 
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Compress
ors have "n·afer" 
,. a I v e s, w a t c r 
cooled cylinders. 
automatic lubrica
tion and unloading 
devices, to econo
mize power. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

AIR POWER 
WHEN AND WHERE 

YOU NEED IT 

41 

Gasoline t y p e s 
a re d i r e c t con
nected to Buda, 4-
cylinder, 4 - cycle 
engines. Standard 
trucks have steel 
wheels, but trailer
t}'pe trucks with 
spring su~pension 
and rubber I i re s 
may be had; also 
skid mountings. 

That's what a Sulli- breaking concretP-, 
van portable com- sand blast cleaning, 
pressor w i 11 give painting, pumping 
you, cutting time water, calking mains, 
and labor costs on 

"'WK-3 11:• 170 -ft. Compressor, on Tratter Truck, 
Rubber Tires. 

riveting or drilling 
dozens of odd jobs steel work, etc. 
in your construction 
and repair work, SendforNew 
such as rock removal, Bulletin 3277-N 103-ft. "W'K-311° Compressor, on Steel Wheel Truck. 

Sullivan Machinery Company 
150 So. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO 

Capacities, IO 0 
cu. ft. and upward . 
Distinguished by 
pow c r economy, 
and ex c e I le n t 
wearing qualities, 
embodying the ex
perience of I 5 
years in building 
portable air com
pres,ors. 

""\\"K-34'' Compressor. Ford1on Drlnn "\YK-32"' Motor-Driven Compressor. 

-Japanese Electric Railways Are Using 
Many Types of Baldwin Motor Trucks 

A New High Speed Interurban Truck Built for an American Railway 

ON a number of the electric urban and interurban railways in Japan, 
Baldwin Improved Motor Trucks have been in general use with good 

results. The truck illustrated is of the equalized Pedestal type, which has 
proved very satisfactory for high speed interurban work. 

W e design and manufacture electric motor trucks and trailer trucks to meet 
any particular requirements and are equipped to make deliveries promptly. 

THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 
PHILADELPHIA, U.S. A. Cable Address "Baldwin. Philadelphia" 
131:7 
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coal In wet weather. k,eplnr Ibo Inner area dry. 
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Muncie, Ind. I E,t. I MS-Inc. 1870 
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~ PEIRCE 7 
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-==! mtem. HUBBARD & COMPA NY ; 

PITTSBURGH CHICAGO f 
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WEATH ERPROOF WIRE 
AND CABLE 

PAPER INSULATED 
UNDERGROUND CABLE 

MAGNET WIRE 

IMJaikibdA 

SEND TODAY 
for our ncew Puhlica1ion 

on 

SAFETY 
and 

EFFICIENCY 
in Ele<tric Hailw■ y 

Signals ■nd 

Crossing Bdh 

American I nsulating 
~lnchy. Co., Inc. 

E 
i 
§ 
s 521 Hun1ingdnn S1~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
;; 

_________________________ ,_ 
r-·--••11 

I ,.. ,=ffl· 

T HE mark of qualitr in dl".:tric 
wirl"s and cablt"s and cahll" ac

ces~nl"s. 

ll'ritr our 11rarrJt hran,h 0Jj1<r 

Pnruoaun•• r1nt11caa11 
Wa■ HrKOTO!II' cnu:,oo llnaoJT ~-----
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I ELECTRICAL WIRES AND CABLES 11 
~:~= John A . Roebling's Sons Company 1

1 

;F== 

Trenton, N"w Jera1?y J-1707 
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AN 
T RO 

ANACON0 A CQ PPCR / 
M INING COMPA N Y -

U. S. ELECTRIC 
AUTOMATIC SIGNAL 
for 1inrle track block airnal prateclio■ 

United States Electric Signal Co. 
W-■ t Newton, M■n. 

Shaw Lightning Arresters 
Standard In the El~drlc l ndwtrlu 

lor 35 v~an 

Henry M. Shaw 
ISO Coit St., /rr,ir gfon, Newarlc, N. J. _, _____________________ _ 
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American 
Rail Bonds 

CROWN 
UNITED STATES 
TWIN TERMINAL 
SOLDER 
TRIPLEX 

Arc Weld and Flame Weld 

Send for new 
Rail Bond Book 

American Steel & Wire 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK Company 

I 

I 
~ 
;; 

I 
g 
;; 
i 
ii 

i 
§ 

I 
! 
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The Principle 
solderless connectors as 
engineering. 

The more contact surface you get In a 
connection-the better the Joint. 

Bccauac the tapered alcevc ot the Dosscrt 
Connector c-avc eng1necra a mcaM tor securing 
large contact area held permanently tight
the solderlea• connector Idea met with favor. 

Today lt la ,tandard practice. 

Write for I he llossert ('atator;. 

D osscrt & Company, New York 
242 We5t 41st Street 

11. JI. J,OOA:-1, Pre•lde11t 

@ltlRIIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllnlllll:111111111111,llllllllllllmllllllllll.11,llllllllllllhlllllllllldlllllllllllllllHI~ 

KERIT 

I 
j 
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AGE-ARMCO 
IRON STRAND 

PD&'e-Armco Strand le produced from 
Armco Inrot Iron (.ll9.84 o/o pure) tree 
from eegregatione which would tend to 
Invite corrosion. 
The heavy galvanized coating- of pure zinc 
on Page-Armco Strand combined with the 
purity ot the wire Insure• maximum aerv
tce. 

PAGE HIGH CARBON 
STEEL STRAND 

Page Galvanized Steel Strand la made In the 
following- grades: 

Pnge Commercial S!Tand 
Pase SIMDena-Martln Strond 
Page 111,:h Stren,:th Strond 
Par;e Extra Ulr;h Strength Strand 

I===== II con/flf'ffl• to crocting •~e_ol_ll_c_o_ll_on_,-.-,--:::::.:.a~~r. 
A.B.R.A., N.B.L.A. A.R.A. "'4il. .... : 

Page Steel & Wire Co. ==~ 

- An A .. oelate Company of Ille 

§ B::~~!~t:/~~;N~OCT~~tT, ! I ~~- ll~~ Pfi~i: I 
§ i 
1ft1111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1r. 
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! THE BABCOCK & WILCOX COMPANY 
85 LIBERTY STREET, N EW YORK I Builders since 1868 of ~-, Makers of Steam Superheaters 

Water Tube Boilers ~~~ since 1898 and of Chain Grate = 

of continuing reliability St o kc rs s inc e 18 93 
BRANCH OFFICES 

BOBTON, 49 Federal Street 
PHILADELPHIA Packard Building 
Pl'M'BBOa0H, Farmere Deposit ilank B uilding 
CLJ:VEL.t.NO. Guardian Bulldlnc 
CHIC.A.oo, Marquette Building 
CINCINNATI, TracUon Bulldlnc 

- ATLANTA, Candler Building 
§ PHOENIX, ABIZ.L Heard Building 
§ DALL.A.a, TsX., .:001 Magnall& Building 
~=-- HONOLULU, H. T., Cutle & Cooke B ulldlnc 

PORTLAND, OaL, 805 Ouco Bulldlnc 

WORKS 

Ba:ronne, N.J. 
Barberton, Ohio 

BRANCH OFFIC'llS 

DETIIOIT, Ford Building 
NEW OIU.&.A.NII, 621-5 Baronne Street 
HOOBTON, Tct.A.11, Southern Paclllc Building 
D1:NTI:ll, 05 Seventeenth Street 
SALT L.u:1: CITY, 405-6 Kearns Bulldlnc 
8.A.N Fa>.NClSCO, Sheldon Bulldlnc 
Loll ANOICLJ:11..,_ 404-C Centr&l Bulldlnc 
SuTTLJ:, L. 'I;. Smith Building 
HAT.A.NA, CO'll.l, Ca.lie de Acular 10, 
SAN Jo.UC, PollTO RICO, Royal Bank Building 

i,1mmu11111111nn1111111mnumn11u111uuur1111111111111HHIUIIIIHIIUUIIUUlllllffllllUllllltnnRIIIIIIINllllffllllllllllllllll ___ , _____ .,,_, ------------·------ - ---

mtlfflllHINIIUIURIIIHlffllUIIIIIIIIUIIIHIIIIIHUUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIUWlll ....... l _________ j! 

Lorain Special T rackwork i J-P Products of interest to Electric Railway, 

Elec~~~:.:~:inb I l~I g • ; I NOARK T.,,, NOAI\K ,..,.,a.,, NOAIUlS'""ct"' ig CUTOUT aASU !JN,rr-,,, 3-n 

! THE LORAIN STEEL COMPANY ~ [mJ m 
- Jobn1town, Pa. · 

i s.i .. om~ .. , I M: . .., _ : ~ 
~ Atlallta Cblcaco Cln■laad N .. Ywll -.,. v 
= Pblladelpbla Plttabur1lo 

5
; Peclli■ C1a1t R1pnuntatlH1 -,.,,,,_, aw O,f :lf 

UDlted Sta ... t .. _ Slllt_ .. _l_P_rod_u.,ct_■_c._-_ .... __ ., _____ J JOH._N"s'"'_ .. P,.RATTl:.r CJ-Poi""'""'."''HAR:~~TFORDSV.::1~.'~cESO,toN_l(N, i Loa Aa11l1a Portia.ad Saa Fraoc.l ■ce S..tti. 
ii £,rport R1pr111ntatl11: 
i UaltN Stat•• StNI Product ■ Compaay, N .. York. N. Y. 
L11111 11mnanm■11HH111111111111■1111Utf111NUH 

Special Track Work of every 
description 

I THE H~!!?c~:rg~~r. ANY 
~l"""""lfflttlllllHlllllllfflHHIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUllllhU_.....,., __________ ■ll 

I e 

Design and Manufacture 
of 

·Standard-Insulated-and 
Compromise Rail Joint& 

5 
5 
i 
i 

High-Grade Track 
Work 

SWITCH BS-MA TES-FROGS-CROSSINGS 
COMPLETE LA YOtrr! 

IMPROVED ANTI-KICK BIG-HBBL SWITCH• 
HARD CBNTBR AND MANGANBSB 

CONSTRUCTION 

New York Switch & Crossing CA>. 
Hoboken, N. J. 

Cambria Forged Steel 
Electric Car Axles 

To Meet Most Rigid Specifications 

5 0 1ber product ■ far the ■IK lrlcal field lac.ludu wbHI■• armatun I abaft ■, rail ■, aplke■• track work. ■ pllco bar■, bolt ■, tie plaN .. 
= ti• rod ■, pola line material, ■hnl■, mqnet ■ t ... t and , .. r 1,1-■ka. 

. The Rail Joint Company Ii BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, BETHLEHEM, PA. 

61 Broadway, New York City • I BETHLEHEM 
- 11•••-1111,nmm:uw--,innmnn,111""""'--••••-_.J ~•-•-www1111111M11.__ .. ,.._, _____________ _ 
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Renewal Materials 
for Peckham and 

other Trucks 
Castings-Forgings 

Springs 

E .G.1-ong Cmnpan!J 
50 Church Street, New York, N. Y. 

UJIIIIIIIUWUIIIIJIIIJIIIJIIIJIUIIIIIIIIIIJUJIIIJJUIWJIIIIJIIJIIJIIIIIJIIIIIWIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIS 

THE WORLD'S STANDARD 

"IRVINGTON" 
Black and Yellow 

Varaiahed Silk, Varnished Cambric, Varnished Paper 

lrr-O-Slot Insulation Flexible Varnished Tubinr; !_~== 

ln■ulatinar Varnisher. and Compounds 

lr~n:~:.,::~:;::: t;::~~:::, Co. I 
--HfftllUIIIUHIUnt1111JUIUIIIUUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllln1111111m11111111111111111111nm11?. 

T HE large groove in Haviland Metal Car Rollers makes it par
ticularly easy to attach the shade material, and holds it firmly. 

The rollers themselves are built to meet specification-and always 
to like hard service. 

HAVILAND SHADE ROLLER COMPANY 
380 Lafayette Street Incorporated New York City 

45 

E~~~""'-F"'-""'·"·-os-·1""iE
1111111111111111111111111

R•""'""""·""'·""'·~=r=1=!! 
i,, so ,..,..,.. of aerrice. ~~~ana lD 1iaUon&r7 power 

POWER SPECIALTY CO. Boaton.Pblta.,Pltta.,Dt11n1t.x-C1t1F,aa- 111 Broadway NEW YORK ~ , San Frao., La■ AncdN, Boal•..-. DalJu, LoD6>D t -
IIIIIWtlfflllfflHlftlllUllfflfllllHIRdlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll...s 
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f""'"'"llllllllffflHfHHHNINfflllltllttl lHlfflHNtHIHDllut•m•mo11t1N1IINNHI .......... HnlHtntttltNIH""'"'""'' ....... ~ 

! ~ ,,,\IIIM'·,, ( ! I - ,~f,IRf/,,~~.t i 
i 11,ANI I 
I ,~tfi:ttJt~oa I i v.l.~ ,._,,.,...,~, • ~ 7 E 

§ ~ e Rea. U.S. Pat. Off. ., 

= ---------- ------------- - - i ~ I 
e ELECTRICAL INSULATION e 
~ ------- - ----------------- ! e E 
~ Micani te armature and com- i 
~ mutator insulation, commu- ~ 
i tator segments and r i n gs, ! 
:_~ plate, tubes, etc. , Empire oiled i 

Carnedie Steel C~ 
Pl ;,'T' S BUAOM, ·-PIIC 

insulatingmaterials;Linotape; e 

I Kablak: Mico: and o the r I flLUS ( H,ILME 5 I :~ ;~~;-:;;ui::;.:~ec:tili! I IJ-hiul M~.~=:-:.::~~,Li::~• ~••m F.-11•"• 

~ E c -deaaen, Cu and Oil Eqine1, Air Compree,..-1, 
~ Catalogs will gladly be furnish ed ! Air Braim 
i 
I 
= MICA INSULATOR COMPANY 
I Sole Manufacturers of Micanile 

i

i &tabll,kd 1893 
• II Church St., New York 142 So. Dearborn St.., Chi■•• • 

Wort.a, Schenect■d,., N. Y, 
§ ~F 

i nn111mm111n1111m1m11111111u1u 11n11111111111111111NJRIRUIIAIIIIPIIIWllllflllllllllllMlllltHWIINIIIIIIIMIIIU .. ll ... __ .... 1 
~-IHIHHIIIIIMHftfJNttlMIHl ........ mttnmmmrtnttnlftlfflltllll ., 

~ fl i ~-~i:..~~:!. Tna■• c. c. c.v.i:.,~J~= I i W. C. PETERS. ),haan, Sala1 and lhslo..tq 

I National Railway A ppliance Co. 
= Grand Oentnl Tennlnal, ~ 2 Le:dndoa An .. Cor. 4.51h St., N- Ton: 
§ llw,1e7 Bick~ Wuhlnrtoa. D. O. 100 Bo7l1Loa St .• Boelon. M ua. 
~ Heremaa-CuUe CorJ>Oratloa. R&llw&J' :&rchaace Bulldlar. Chlcaaro. 

I RAILWAY SUPPLIES 
= r~w1 ~:ec10ev.'are ""'L1;'-1.°a"J • lik-oDOIDJ' Elt'Ctrlc 0o ....... 
E Chaan Kakar ~~f~~e~Tlar and 
E The Alumlaam l'leld Colli Aaslo-Amertcan Vamlob Co . 
E Walter Trac1or Baow Plow• Vamhh"•· .enamel■• ele. i :n:~~~:~ec\rlo Ol~~ulU11le S&feLJ' SIN> 

= Co.'• j,,~ci.'u & Iroa N1tloaal H&ad Holda 
~ Oeneeco Palat Olla Fl. PIil 8Prlnc ... Mfr. Co-

~ E. u!ii•,0f.r~:~~~t"l>Or&· Tu~:~i:'1~ ear 0or1'0n.Uoo'• 
s==_ Oa.rland Veatllaton TurueUJee 

J'laxllnum In111l1,tlon 

i T"Mt'>,,';,., °:~h no~Ji, ~ :~!i':!0~~~~.:18s~, 
E Buaeeo Dunham Bo!lper Door De..-lc,, i 
P' o0t11mwmm11111tttummm1ua1111n11mn1111,...11mmttt11111m1111mmnm1nun1111tmmmn a - w w ....J 

I .. 

RAMAPO AJAX CORPORATION 
Ram■poAut-•tlc~COR TH Rail 

R1tura Switcll RA.COR. Sl'ffll,l W ort, s,-... . ..... --· --
for Paaala• - MaeraaeH 

Sldlnr• C..atructl-

GENERAL OFFICESa HILBURN, NEW YORX 
Chlcac-o N1w Tork !!ul)er{or, WIJ. Nl..-va J'alla. • • T. eaaaa.a R&aapo ,,._ Wcwu, UL, N~..,. Tllll•, oat. 

A Single Segment or a Complete Commutator 
IJ IW'DN1 OUL 'lrilb eqaal care I.a 0111' lbOl)e. The arda'w - 1111 
differ oni.,. la m~lude: miall ~ re t'Olllmand 0111' utmoet cw. 
and 1"1ll Ja•I u do larse ord■n . CAll E RON CIDalliT appU■1 to 

:~u~f.,..°~~~'/:~ ¥:.~1•,w:,.~ 10 m~ :1~~ ~1-!°v 9: 
rei.,. abaolute1" 011 0111' name. 

Ca mero n Electrical Mfr. Co., An,onia, Connecticut 

1-

1 
I 

,..~ t ,., -: ____, j ~ 
~t - _.t I ' • ~ '\ .'/ 

ii 

I THE ELECTRIC RAILW AY I MPROVEMENT co. 
i CLEVELA N D, O H IO 

·-------------------■1 

Only reliable products can be 
cont inuously advertised 
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n11111111111HIIIUlllfllllHUtllllUtlllltnltlllllllffflftft1flllltlllltttlltl1ttftlffillllltlltlfllllrrlllllHHlH1IIUfllHIIIIHINHIHUIIHIIIUQl,.. 

IBID) 
TRIBLOC 

Look £01• 
the Green 
loop6uide 

For the car shop 
A quick, easy, but aure method of 1pcedin1 up 
work in tbc car ahop--ilnd keep~ your rolling 
atock on tbr road when, it will bring ,n n,vcnue-ia 
to provide Y1'UJ" men with Tribloca on tbr many lift• 
Ina: jobs inseparable from car abop work. 

Send /or Catalo1 6-B 
FORD CHAIN BLOCK COMPANY 
2nd and .Diamond Street,, Philadelphia, Pa. 

= 

I 
I 
c 

:MIIUfflUIIHmnmnnHUHftHHHIIHIIIJHUHfHlllfflffmt,elNHIIIIHHffHHlltnllllllltHutlllhHIIHIIIHflltllfllllfflllltllllllflflllllllttt?. 

I j o~:i·1====:=· 
The best chanrcr on the market. 
Can be adjusted b:, the conductor to 
throw out a -rar,inr number of 

JOHNSON FARE BOX COMPANY 
I Ravenawood, Chica10. Ill. I 
~WIUIJnlllJIIUIHIIIHllllhlllllllHfflltllllllllflllllllllllllllllllnlllHIIIIIIUIIIIIIUWHUIUllllhllHHIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIUNii 

...... 11111111nun111111111111111111tHSIIIIIIIIHIIIJ•11••••1••••r1•••1••···••fflUH1••··••11••11••···••11111111111111111111••1111111•111••·······•111111111 

= Direct ~ 
Automatic ; 

Registration = 
Br tbe j 

R:::-:::a::tic I 
Re~ater Co. i 

PnYlclenee. ll. I. § 
.-...untrmm11mmtt11m111n1111111n111tmnttn111111H11•••1111m••mn111m11m111111n111m1111m1t1111H1111n11•111111•11mne.-::; 

~tu• .. NIIIIHINtn1Mt1111UffllffflllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllll1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlll1Ulllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllt1111111tl11111•~1 

Gets Every Fare 
PEREY TURNSTILES 

or P ASSIMETERS 
UN them In 7o~~ea& Ar- u• ~ 

I. 

Percy Manufacturing Co., Inc. I 
tot Park Avenue, New York City i 

----.. llltftllllll .. •ntn1Httffttntt1nmn1n11HlfffllflfflllHIHtttflfllltfflNMIUHlllfllltHHIIHHllfllllfhlffllflnHmn1111111111111t111f 

r_,,,_,,_,,,_,,_,,,~,,,,~.,,_,,_,,,_,,,_,,_,,_,_,,,_,,,_,.~,,,,l 

N-L Type "C" Arch Roof Ventilator 

Stuffy Cars 
Empty Fare Boxes 

Many people simply will not ride in poorly ventilated 
cars. \Vhy not encourage them to ride by making the 
cars comfortable? N-L Ventilators make it possible to 
keep them amply warm yet perfectly ventilated. They 
change all the air in the car many times an hour. They 
are weatherproof, dustproof, draftproof, silent-and good 
looking. 

Aak for a copy of ''Super• 
It explains a 

The Nichols-
7960 Lorain Ave., C 

Canadian Represent 
Railway & Power Eng. Corp., Lt 

~ 
c 

I ; 

I 
I 

I ~ i 
= ~ I_ E 
F,,u11111111111111111111111111111111111mnm11111111111111u11111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 

51nt1t1HlllllttlllH11tH1nmnmnmttmnnt11tnHtlllllftHIIIHltlllfftlltlllllltllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIJJHfnlHIHIHIMI' 

:.-- ---
136 
llt\it:H;, 

TRUS 
' 90374 

..... 
128 

CUB 
OUT 

l 

lO! 
l>O'Z I 8 

International 
Registers 

Made in single and double 
types to meet requirements 
of service. For hand or foot, 
mechanica I or electric opera
tion. Counters, car fitting,, 
conductors' punches. 

~ Exclusive selling agents for i. 
Type R-11 HEEREN ENAMEL BADGES. E 

;=;;! T~:•;n::::ational Register Co. I===· 
z 15 South Throop Street, ChicaJo, Illinoia 

~•1111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111urm11111111111111111•111111111111nuui 

:?•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:: 

I ~hS!c~::s~~~f;m c°!1t~;:d I I with the Aid of I 
! CLEVELAND ! 
! FARE BOXES ; 

-==-
~!=_· The ~•~~~:!.:~ ~:,:::: Co. I===: 

Canadian Cleveland Fare 8oz Co., Ltd •• 
l'reston. Ont. 

~ Coin CJunting and Sorting Machines. Change Carriers ~ 
~fllHUllllfllllllllntlllllllllllllllllllllllfllllfllllllllfHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIUIIIIIHIIIIUIIIIIHIIIIIIUHlllttftttllllttft~ 
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I 
I 
£ 
I 

Diamond 11S'' Steel Back and Lug Shoes 
best for all equipment. 

Manufactured and sold under U. S. 
Patent and Registered Trade Mark. 

American Brake Shoe and Foundry Co. 
30 Church Street, New York 

332 So. Micbia:an An., Chlca10 

Cold Dinners 
for yotff passengers? 

Not if you use 

AJAX 
BABB I TI / 01· ARi\1A T URES 

keeps the rolliug stock rolli11g 

The Ajax Metal Company 
E,1abli,hed ISSO 

PHILADELPHIA 
ln:WYORK C-TIICAGO BOSTO:S 

•AMnttt1mttt11Mnm•nnn111111111mm1H1n1ann1mnm11111tttttttmttt11t1m1tfflllllfl _______ _. I 
flllfRIIIUIIWIHIIIMHUt.nlNNH--Nll ... 11 =• ., ........... m•vnr• ........ m-----.. --.: 
I 

,_, _____________________ -! 

I USE LE CARBONE CARBON BRUSHES 

= 

COST MORB PBR BRUSH 
COST LBSS PBR CAR MILB 

W.J.Jeandron 
345 Madison Avenue, New York 

Pittaburgb Oflice: 634 Wabash Bldt. 
Cbicaio Oflice: 16S7 Monadnoek Block 

San Franoiaco OEce: 525 Market Street 
Caaadlaa Dl1hthten1 ~ T9be A l!ap1'17 Oo~ L&L, 

Mootna:I ... Toront41 

Clip time-clip costs with the 

FLOWER BRUSH HOLDER 

To 11ar1 ,,..ith this box is made of rolled plate which of 
coune weau longer than the softer ca,t mrtal. 
Wben lmM!r eu,,. 
f~• bne won, 
H ta o-U"J' 
Cllll7 \o pu\ froe\ 
plate ID NU and 
rear pl• le In froD\, 

Wben all foor aur-1-• &NI worn. 
new • \ a a d • r d 
pana &NI abt&ID• 
able at \rllllar 
eon.- 1\0ck can 
eull7 be rarrll!d 
a\ all Umea. 

=~ 

Wba\'1 aore \he 

5 :::: ~! ,:-bow; 
\Op\her are l)OGo 
Un17 
RCOl'ed 
ap!na\ 
looMDlnr 
b7 a ,rpedal 
form of aofl bran 
locklnr b a n d 
wuher. .Jua\ u 
aecare u a ru\ 

I
- box. 

Wrtle • ow I• 
i fnrthl'I' • ...,u.,_ I! or ltrtln atlll ret 

• Flower Doldn 
and U7 IL -• 

Phllad1lphla, Pa. 

R em em ber 
You can ttbuUd 
aa old bolder In 
a few minute■ 
aad In 7our own 
ahop1 at trlftlnr 
coat. 

' 1= ~~:~·FLOWER 

J 1217 Sprinr Canlan SL 

•lff-Nfflfflllllll-lfflllltnmtt111111-na11111,-imrs11 H■Ht::•11-1____ -•-------------------11---,i, 
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.............. HIHIHIHIUIIUlllrHIIHIIUIIIIIIIIIJIIHIUIWIIIIIIIHUlllllllllllllllllllllllAIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllfll" 

HA~~~~k\~~RN ;==I======= For Every Class of Service 
General Offices and Works: Philadelphia 

Office■: New York, Chicago, St. Louil, Wa■hiagton, San Fraoci1co 
-UIAIINNllllflaflDIIHIIIIHIIIIIUIIIIIHllftlllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUUIUNlii 

-·---.. :=~·:~:~:~"-""-"'-'"'-""'-"] 
THE PANELYTE COMPANY, Trenton, N. J. ;; 

tallfflll11H111111n1111111111111111111m1m11nnn1wrun1111m1r11tn1111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

-·-·c··A·L .. V .. A .. N"i··z"i'l'i'G'''''''''''''"''''! 
Wo buo tho larreat jobblna ~ a':.~n? !~t and keUloo In tho United ; 
States. Wei ruaranaee our 11tnnlr.ln.r to stand et1ht one minute dlpe tn E 
Ille Standard Cop1><r S'Ulpbato Solutloa To1L Ooloank•d Product, t11NtU/lff. ;; 

l~5~!.i"i.!ie~:-I1:.!f;,h~a:et~1!1t;!;. I 
__.....mmmu,ntttlfflfflllllllllUIUIIIIIHUIIIIIIIIIUlllltllllHIUUIIIIHWIIIIJMUllllnHnllllUlfflllHlllllllffllll1Hffll1Jttm1i 

~llftlllllfflllllllHIIIIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIJIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIP". 

RAIi-WA'( u~''-' ... '< coMPAN~ i 
CAR COMFORT WITH HEATERS § 

UTILITY REGULATORS i 
VENTILATORS ~ 

&41•1111 West ZU 1M. Write for J328 Br-ww a 
Chl<SCO, lll. Catalogv• Nnr York. N. Y. § 

- 1anuw1HUDumnut11nmnmnmnnmmmnmnmmn111nnm:H11UUD111mnum1m11111111!Mn1mmmmm11G 

.........,.111m1111nmnm11111111111111111111mm1111m1111111111111111111ur1111111111111111111n11mmn111111mun11111n111111111111trr111?,, 

II •• economy 10 uIJlt§~~r:!::emrll ~rder panels. I 
Jlf>afJlinin~s and Inside linings undPr the windo~·e can be rlim• 5 
mated. Car builders are doing this. You not alone save money E 
in firet ro8t but your ~stomer saves money in operating coe:t 5 

:::°K
1=~~ft::b~i~~~N~~~~;~RA TION 1=--

133 W. Washington Street, Chicago, Ill. 
-»HttllllllHlllllatlHIIIIUIUIIIIIJ:HIIUfflllUNlnHHUUlfflUHIURUIIIHIIIIIIJlllfflllUIUUttnllllllllltfll1HlffftllfHUntnlllNJi 

----ll■JMll■---■■-Ol■■IIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIUUllnllllllllffllltUUUIIIUltflHIIIMtlllllffltlHIUIHUUlltttltllllllPl 
Tag 11a,T TIW68 PLANI 11:UCTRIO HEAT£& EVE& PBODUCll:D i 

No. 

478E 

§ 
;; 
g 
; 
! 
ll 
;; 

GClU> CAA HEATING A LIGHTING CO~ l!IROOKLYN, N. Y. I 
IIAUiiiillliltnllllUIIIHIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIHlllnnn11mm:11111n1111m1111111i 

-NIUJUlffllUIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJl1Hlllllllllllllllllli 

= 

I. 

The Most Succeuful Meo in the Electric Railway 

Industry read the 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

Every Weck 

I 
I 
~ 

! 
IWJMriii1nnm1mm1n111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUP. 

.'IHIIIIHHIIIHIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUl 

§ ""DIJ1erentlal Two-Car Train. Trailer dump/no load clear of trench." 

DIFFERENTIAL CARS 
Standard on Fifty Railways for 

Track Maintenance Track Construction ~-==== 

Ash Disposal Hauling Croutiea 
Placing Ballast Di•posal of Waste 

C••~:::::t~~~~~:l~:!:: !=====-

THE DIFFERENTIAL BOTTOM DUMP CAR 
THE DIFFERENTIAL COMBINATION 

, THE ;;;~~~i~~;f i~;;~~~R co. l 
~llfflllHHmntnnUllotmllfflJUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllrffi 

!flllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll':, 

e .--------• ■-------- 5 ~ .a § I 1 ., · ·--........ -1 
i ~ 
I We make a specialty of I 
i ELECTRIC RAILWAY I 
~=
11 

LUBRICATION :_s 

We solicit a test of TULC ! on your equipment j 
! The Universal Lubricating Co. I 
§== Cleveland. Ohio ~-= 

Tille, Inc~ Baatern Repreaentatin. 
E 1617 Gotham National Bank Bid&'., Ne,r Tork CI\T E 
~JIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIII~ 

rmNIIHIIIHlllllfflllllllnftlHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

= = ; WE are now prepared to make prompt § 
~ delivery on all types of Scrapers and § 
§ -.--...- Life Guards. § 

I ~=: -....... :_:---~~····-- ~ .... Pl I ' ,.___.~ ~ 

I £!i:r I 
1 Co. = 
; Kalamazoo, --;;;;::::--...:ai I 
i Mich. § 
I ~ 
~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 
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Operating perfectly and requmng 
minimum attention for maintenance 
and lubrication, Earll Catchers and 
Retrievers give genuinely satisfactory 
results. Their refinement of design, 
and mechanical superiority are sum
marized in the following five features, 
peculiar to Earll construction. 

No-wear Check Pawl 
Free-Wmding Ten■ion Sprinr 
Ratchet Wind 
Emergency Relea■o 

Perfect Automatic Lubrication 

Earll Catchers and Retrievers 

C. I. EARLL, York, Pa. 

f.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nnmm111m1111111M111111un11mnn1Nnat1111t111111ffl111NHK111111nmnn111111111111111n 

l""'"'";~:"";:;::::~"'"';~:~ley ~:~~ 
E ;; bave always been made of en• 

·~ tirely new metal, which accouou 
El for their long life WITHOUT 

~-=-- INJURb y :i-lodThyHE WIRE. Dof not e mu e statements o 

Play for safety-
plus resiliency-

. plus long life 
By specilying 

FORT PITT SPRINGS 
FORT PITT SPRI NG & 

MFG. CO. 
Pittaburgh, Pa. 

~•••••=•- nn11-.,_1H1n1,....,........._r.:www -

I §1111111111111/~ Car H eating and Ventilation 

• =1jPii,§.J' ~ ••• •• ,., _,.m ,~.,_,.,.,, •• ._, i! : = aetllo without del&T, We e&n ■bow 700 llow 
g : = to talla care or botb, wilb ooe eqUlpment. 
i!i - :: Now I ■ tho limo to nt 7our car■ readJ' rar ;; :: = DU\ wln!M. Write tor clPtati.. 

i ~ · · § The P eter Smith Heater Company I ~//1111111111111\' 6209 Hamilton An., Det roit , Mich. 
......... w..:uwa.:wwwuwww:www a illMALWWWU:S.:UWMWIWII 

e------------------------SAMSON SPOT WATERPROOFED T ROLLEY CORD 

Tn<lo Wark llf'f. u. I. PaL oa. 
Made of oxlra quality olocll lln111J' br&ldod &Dd amoothl7 ll.alabad. 

= CILl"et11U7 ln•i;,ected and nan.nleed tree from llaw■ . I Samplt'tl &Dd 1nrormauou .-1M117 •at. 

,:--S•A•M•S•O•N-•C•O•R•D• A-G•E-W•O-R•K•S-,
1 
!w~~.!?.~• !!!~!,_ 

I HORNE & EBLING CORPORATION 

I
I so CHURCH ST., ,,,. ,r 

Bnau Hardware 
For Cara aad Buau 

Motor and Conlrollrr 
Parta 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Stnllnr Trollr7 Baatt 
and Braliu 

Mall. lroo and Brau 
Ca11ln1a 

fl_:_ large mileage, because a wheel 
that will run too lonit will dam! age the wire. If our catalogue 

Ii~---------
does not show the ■tyle you i need, write u~he LARGEST 

r-==== 
f 100 New Users in the Last Nine Months 

= EX CL U S I V E TROLLEY 
~ WHEEL MAKERS IN THE 

I KASS SAFETY TREADS 
I . tc • HdIGI ~ 1· . I wo"':;~E STAR BRASS WORKS I 

m ewcieocy ■a Uhnf qua 1t1ee 
LOW 

in ffeifht, initi■ I ■nd upkeq, 00111 
ii KALAMAZOO, MICH., U. S. A. I 
!1wamm11111n1111nn11111n111111111n111nnmn111n11nnnmn1n111nnmnnttllffll111 ............ nm1ttt,..nllfflffl'" ............1 I Morton Manuf~ch_!,_r:::!, Co .• Chicago 

r11u111n111111w:;:;;;:·~7;;i:;;;ii:;c::i·-1 !ffllh ...... __________ llllAA•www-••---•-••••-----• 
"' 

~ I i 
~ ~~11'9!~ 1; 
I § 

~ I■ the finest cord that 1cicnce and 1kill can produce. i 
I_ It■ wearing qualities are unsurpaHed. ~ 

FOR POSITIVE SATISFACTION. ORDER ~ i SIL VER LAKE ~ 
- If you are not familiar with the quality you will be § 
fl 1urprleed at it■ ENDURANCE and ECONOMY. E = I Jel,1 ,,,, Not W•l•ht• ...., Fall ,..,,.t,.,, I ~ 

I! M-.d«tvrff1 el b.U, "6nel ..w •thn ,,...,,,, 

Only Reliable Products 
Can be Continuously 

Advertised 

I_ SILVER LAKE COMPANY ~,: i!:== 

~ Newtonrille, Mu■acho■-tta 
~11111m11m1111mmn11111111111111m11un1111nnt11munm11111nm1nnnnnann1m11111nnm1n1nnnnmn11•.------"" Lnm111m111nt1nnwn"'""""m ............ _ • ■ f■I-IM1 ....... lltDNllllfflllHI_,_ ... ___ ,,_ __ 
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EQUIPMENT c& NEW-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
.. ,... 4 _.. a _.._ mlnlmlllll 

tmertlGD, P .. •ble la ldnnce. 
r and Ill Olher dll11lftrat1on•. 

a1111- •••a 1:1.u •. 
• Hae an lnMrd• 

POSITIONS WANTED 

AUDITOR, broad and thorough experience 
In financing and accounting; all 
branches railway, electric and gas utili
ties, open for engagement. Possess Initi
ative and capable of assuming full con
trol of all accounting matters. PW-768, 
Electric Railway Journal, Old Colony 
Bldg., Chicago, 111. 

COllPF.TE::-.T, experienced executive, thor
oughly famlllar with all detalls of bus 
maintenance and operation, open for im
mediate connection. Over six years' ex
perience with largest and most successful 
properties, Invites Investigation of past 
~trorts. PW-762, Elec. Ry. Journal, 10th 
Ave. at 36th St., New York. 

EXECUTIVE, nine years manager of local 
street railway system In Industrial town 
seeks larger opportunity. Thirteen years' 
prior experience In engineering, transpor
tation and executive departments of large 
trunk line railroad. Has given special 
study to analyzing transportation prob
lems and operating costs. P,V-761, Elec
tric Railway Journal, Real Estate Trust 
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

.MR. MANAGER, are you In the fleld for 
a superintendent of equipment or master 
mechanic. If eo you should realize that 
practical experience Is an Important fac
tor In successful handling of this depart
ment. 15 years In the railway field, ln
stallatlon, maintenance and operation. 
PW-763, Elec. Ry. Journal, Real Estate 
Truet Bldg., Phlla., Pa. 

SUPERINTENDENT-City or Interurban ; 
twelve years' successful experience In 
maintenance, operation and public rela
tions. PW-757, Electric Railway Jour
nal, 10th Ave. at 36th St., New York. 

TRAFFIC and transportation superintend
ent-Experienced Interurban and city 
railway and bus operation, desire to con
nect with organization Inaugurating bus 
service. PW-759, Electric Railway Jour
nal, Leader-News Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 

;-'fMHIOlfllllHNIIHHtlllllttHlftlllffl"IHIHII ... IMH .. IIIIIIH"---.. - .......... .... 

• = ! WE WANT TO BUY I 
i 30-Weit. 306-C.V.-t i 

i MOTORS E 1 i 
j Have 7ou an.:, to offer? ! 
i ELECTRrc EQUIPMENT co. 1 
t ...... :~::~~.:~.~.~! ... !~!~:.: ... :~~.~.~~~~:.: .. ::: ......... I 
=-•"1.._IIIIIHUttll~I-INl"9IIIIHIUllll,,llllllflllfttllHllttlm11tt1llttlltMIUHII,; 

;
1
'. Ord~r for Oak,w~7T::., Croes Tlea, :==I 

i-wrteh TIN, Tlmh,r, Have four mUhi In 
· operation. A &'ood stand of limber, IT'!dea -

f_:,,.- ~:[.;'-:'~- Price, right. Lct'I gel BC-- ;:_~=-

ENAR0 LU!IDF.R IIIFO. CO. 
411 Aouw Bldg., Little Rock, Ark. 

: ................. ,, .. ., ...... .,11 .. IHIIUIIHUlttltlHIIUHHUIUIIIIIIIHIIHHHHIUllltttlltlM,ll 

i -•HHlttlt .. HHIIHHIIIIIIUHIIIIHHHtflNIIHHHHIHllfflllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllHH',1 

l i 

i 3 EARCHLIGHT i 
i ERVICE I 
; ECURES i 

L ... ___ ·--·~~~!~:.~™~:: ... ,m •• , ........ J 

L"'FOJUIATIO!'I: DISPLA1"E~IUT): 1'£1\ l!'ICU: 
l tn 3 lnm.1 ......... ..... U.50 an l1~h 
4 to 1 lnc:hu,.... . • . . . . • . • ~.3ft an Inch 
" tft i ,t lnchH • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4. l O an lndl 
Jut• t« Jar11r tlh&N'I. oryHrlyratH.OJINQllflt. 

Be, ~••M• In car• rir any (If our offices. 
- l t W11rd1 additional In undhpiaJ'od adl. 

/Hlrfful or It IJI, If one paJ111ent Is mode ln 
- lor rour 0011secULl.. tb■ertlma ar 

l,ptayed ads •- Jn,Judlns proPOoalr). 
· .tn ...,...,,wir&II wl b m, .. mod .. rttrally '"' 

oo,, eolumn, 3 Nlumn,-3_0 tndlt'1--to • ra1e. 

:,,ttllllllllfllllfllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUHllllllflllHIIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllHIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'! 

I ~p~ ~ •• ~-~~~~-~t~~~~:E~~~::~~: I 
Car Company, lenl'lb 48-ft.-atlna Company, lenrth 50-ft., equipped with 
capacity 40-fully equipped air brakes, t~b~~at~~cks.~ov~1.!'c~~fca1 Be~!!i;~':~U: 
electric heatlnr o:vatem. Brill etandard G.E.-67-40-hp. motor a.nd K-28 
double trucks. 65-bp. motors. Tn>e M controller. 
Controller. 

6-Interurbau P&Sseucrer Care, buill by 
American Car Company, lcnrlh of can 

1-Llne Car, 24-fl. JODI', Electrlcal equip• 
ment consleta of 2 G.E-1000--35-bp. 
motors and K-10 cootroller. 

49-ft., eeatlnr capacity 50, fully Cara In splendid condition, ftnlshed in both 
equipped air brakee. Electrlc&l equip• ratta.n and plush. For quick aale, wa offer 
ment 4 G.E.-67-40-hp. motoro and these Cars at $3000 each, f.o.b. car■. 
K 6 t II S I h h Write at once for detailed speclficatloue. 

__ !_ - con ro era. m t eaters and Located lu Chicago District. Inspection 
Brill standard double trucks. Inv! ted. 

I HYMAN-MICHAELS COMP ANY = 

I===, Main Offic=~;;~o:;~:_;:::.:: Gaa Bldg, = 

Dlotrlct Officea: New York, Plttabura-b, St. Loula, San Francisco 

::UHllllflttlttlflll .. -ll .. llNff ....................... H.tH .. ltN .... 11 ..... , ........... , .... ,, ... "'''"'''''''''''''''"'"'flllfllltfftHfllffttlt .. ,1,1111111111111111111111111111t111111111111111u,, .......... ~ 
~l•1N,10ftlllllflllt1Jlt1•111111flflflflUO-IHllltMI_ ............................ IIH"IIIINII# 

All Ralls and 
Track Mate
rlala ahlpped 
subject to ln
apectlon and 
approval at 
deatinatlon. 

I 
.............................. •11111111u1u111u11u•11u1uu11, .. ,,.,,,,.11111?' 

~ltltfltlllllllllfltltlllllllllll11111101l1111111•1•ttll111111111111111UlllllllllllfllltUlt•ll ... lltltf! 

I,,_ T ~:;ii~:!::r:k ' 
Complete 

I Tr~~If~~~i~~~-
~ .. """1111, ................... 11, .......... u, ........ "'"'"''"""''""""'""""""'"'""'r. r-.. -... -.... _ ... _ .. _ .. ,_ ... Diff ~.~~-;;-E:;11-.. w:~i .... 

'====- The business wants of concerns and individuals are 
varied and always changing. Each day brings new 
wants; each day finds others filled. I .£.J:...I_n_t'""he~- The 

; SEARCHLIGHT SEARCHLIGHT SECTION 
i SECTION 
I there is of this paper advertises the business wants of the 
! something organizations and men in this field. As their wants 
i of interest change, so do the "Searchlight" arfi;_ 
I ~r I 
• __ i Eflery Reader ;.I 

For Every Business Want I Think "SEARCHLIGHT" First I 
1 a-20 1 
•----.. ,~l'llm™ffll~H*IIIIINlllttl~ll-ftlt ...... - ......... •-••M--1111-tt-tttttttttttt_...,,..,___,_I..-C 
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Adnrt11l01t, Stre<'i Car 
Collier, Ine., Barron 0. 

&Ir Ree<!lnn .II Afler.olen 
Inireraoll-Rand Co. 

An1:hor1, Oay 
Elec. Semce Snppllea Co. 
Ohio Brue Co. 
We■Unrhotue J!l. 6 K. Co, 

A.rmatnre Sbop Tool1 
Elee. Semc,, Suppllea Co. 

Aalomalla Rrtnru Swttdl 
Blanda 

R&m1po A.Ju: Corp 
Aatomalle SaftlJ' Swllch 

Stand■ 
Ramapo A.Ju: Corp, 

A:J:le1 
Bemle Car Truell Co. 
Betblrhrm 9'tel Co. 
Brill Co~ Tb• J. e. 
Jobnaon lo Co~ J. B. 
SI. Looi ■ Car Co. 

A.II.._ Strrl 
Came&ie Steel Oo. 
Laclede Steel Co. 

Bohhlll ~lt-tnl 
A.Ju M~tal Co. 

BadrN and Bnllon1 
E.Jec. s..mce Snppll• Oa. 
Int. ~•ter Co~ The 

Beariar1 end IIMr!as llleMlt. 
AJox .Metal Co. 
Bemla Car Truell Co. 
General Elr~ric Oo. 
More.Jone• Bra.ea & Metal 

si:°i.oul■ Car Co. 
WeaUarhoaee ll. 6 K. Co 

B<,arlnr;1, Center aacl Bolin 
Side 

Bald"·ln Loeomollvo Wks. 
Stncltt Co.. A. 

Bt>II■ and Oonp 
Brtll Co., Tbe J, 0. 
Jtleo. Se"lce Supplte1 Co. 
Sl. Looi• Car Co. 

Boll•r■ 
Bal>eoclt & Wllco11 Co. 

Bond TNtrn 
Amer. Steel a. Wire Co. 
Elec, Semoe Sappllea Ot. 

~~!;~ ti~rl"1
:.~N! 0o. 

Electrir. Railway Jmpl. Oo, 
Elec. Sernc,, SappUea Co. 
01110 Br...,. eo. 
Railway Traclt-worlt Co. 

Bonda, Kall 
Electric Rallw17 Impt, Co. 
Elec. Semce Snppu .. Co, 
General Ele~rio Co. 
Ohio Br ... Co. 
Pace Steel & Wire Oo. 
Railway Traclt•work Co. 
Weetlarhouae JC. 6 H. Co. 

BollN, l!wlteb 
Jobn►l'Blt Co. 

llrack@te and Crou Arma 
(See aloo Pole1, '11N, 
Po1ta, cote.) 

Amciean Brtdre Co. 
Bate■ Eai>aaded Steel TruN 

Oo. 

~l:~~ce ,~~~w=•~· 
Hubbard & Co. 
Ohio Brua Co. 

llrake AdJa1tn1 
Nalloaal Ry, Appliance Co. 
Weatlashouae Tr. Br. Co. 

llrako 8hOM 
Amer. Br. Shoe 6 J'd7. Co. 
Bemla Car Track Co. 
Brill Oo_ The J. 0. 
9\, Louis Car Co. 

BrakH, Brake !!nt11ma aa• 
Brah Pana 

Allla-Cbalmrn Mfr. Co. 
RNnla Car Truell Co. 
Brill Co_ '11111 J. 0. 
O..n~ral Eleclrie Co. 
Nallonal Bralo:e Co. 
!!t. Lou11 Car ~
Safety Car DeT!cm Co. 

Bnubea, Olrbon 
G<meral ElrMric Co. 
Jeandroa. W. J. 
Le Carbone Co. 
Westlnrhoaoe J!I, & M. Co. 

Brush Roldrn, 
D. B. Flower 

Rrn1be,,, 'WIN!, Pnrnmatle 
Inr,,raolJ-Rand Co. 

nnlkhl'llda 
HMkellte Mfr. Co. 

8014'1, Mot,ir 
Brill Oo_ The J. G. 
Garford Motor Tnt<!k Co. 
Jntemallonal Motor Co. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY 
Equipment, Apparatus and Supplies Used by tbe Electric Railway Industry with 

Names of Manufacturers and Distributort Advertising in this Issue 

N. Y. Trnnaporlo.tloa Co. 
St. Loala Car Co. 

Boo &-at1 
Hale-Kllbarn Co. 
Beywood-Waltelleld Co. 

lhuhlnr1, Ca■e llnrdrnNI and 
lllaa.i:an,.o 

Beml1 Car Tra~lt Co. 
Brill Co., The J, G, 
Forir Co., E. 0. 
St. Loola Car Co. 

Cahlta (See WlrN and 
Cablt11l 

Cambrie Tall"&, Yellow and 
Bla•k Varnl■hNI 

Imnrton Varnl1b It Ina. Oo. 
lllea Inmlalor Co. 

Carbon Brnahra (See Bt'lbhe1. 
<-rbon) 

Car Panrl 8-f•!J' Swllrhn 
Weallnrboaae E. 6 :IC, Co. 

Cara, Dump 
DUfPN!Dtlal SIN>I Car Co. 
SI. Loala Car Co. 

Castec~.i:J!:~ce P1;J;~i:'ea Oo. 
Car ranrl SafrtJ' 8wllebe1 

Conaolldaled Car JJ11t'r Co. 
We11t1nrhou ... E. ,. II. Oo. 

Can, ruarn.i:rr, FNlsht. JCII. 
prraa, ete. 

AIDtlr. Car Co. 
Brill Co., Tbe J, 0. 
Kuhlman Car Co., 0. 0. 
KcGalrtl-Cummlnr• Krr. Oo. 
r,~u~:i. RlarA&'.Uance Co. 
Waaon Mfr. Co. 

C'ara. Gu Rall 
81. Loul1 Car Co. 

cara, S.lf-PNtll"IINI 
General Elf!ctrlo Co. 

Car \\11..el■, Rollrd SIN& 
Bethlehem Sl<!el Co. 

Cullar1, Bru1, Compeeltlon 
or CDl>Pf"'I' 

AJa11 M•tal Co, 
Anderaon Kfr. Oo_ A. 6 
J. ),(, 

Mor,,.Jonn Brue 6 M~al 
Co. 

Cullnr1, CraJ' Iron and Sle.i 
Bftnh Car Truell: Co. 
St. Loul1 Car Co. 

Caallnu, Mall ... blr and llra11 
Amtr. Br. Shoe & J'd7, Co. 
Bemla Car Truck Co. 
St. LoaJ1 Car Co. 

Cat11hpr1 and Jtetrinan, 

E~
1'a°.1. 

Elec. Semce SappUN Co. 
Ohio Brue Co. 
Wood eo_ Cbu. N. 

Catt1narJ' Coaalrudlon 
Archbold-Brad7 Co. 

Chanre Can-lrra 
Clneland J'ara Bo:r Co. 

Clrenlt-Brrakon 
Andenoo. A. lo J. M., 

Mfr. Co. 
General Electrlo Co. 
We11Uarhotue E ... K. Co. 

Ciampa and O..nneetera for 
Wlro and CablN 

D01.,.rt & Co. 
Elec, R7. E'Qolpmeat Co. 
Elec.. Semce suppUe■ Co. 
Genttal El~ric :,c, 
Hubbard & Co 
Ohio Brua Co. 
WeeUnrhou ... E. & M. Co. a..,,.,... an• !!en~n. Trad, 

(SN> alao Snow,PI•'"• 
!!w.,.i-1 ..... llreo-l 

Br1ll Co., The J. 0. 
Root Sprlnr &Ml!><'r Co. 
St. L,,ala Car Co. 

aa1lrn and Rork.ta 
General El~ric On. 

Caal and A1h llanclllnr; C8fle 
Con-rPJ'lnc and Dol1llas 
llt&l'hlnrry) 

ODIi Bandin,; and mncllnr; 
lllarhlnN 

Elec. Se"lce Suppllu Co. 
CoU., AnnalnN! and P1f'ld 

General Electric Co. 
WeallnrboaM E .... M. Oo. 

Coll ■, Choke and Klrlrlnr; 
~lee. &,n1e,, Sappllee Oo. 
,-,.S r.!~ric Oo. 
lreatln,m.,,.,,., E. & M. C<>. 

Coln Coanrlnc Mac:bhln 
Cle-reland Fara Bo:r Co. 
Intern'! Rr&i•~r Oo. 
JohnAOa Fara Bo:r Co. 

C<>ln !lorllnr; Maehlnee 
Clenland Fara Boa Co. 

toln Wr&llllffll 
Cle-reland J'ara Boa C.. 

Cnmmnlalor Slolltn 
Elec. Serna, SUt>Pllea Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Weltlnrhoa.., E. 6 M. Co. 

Ccmmnlatnr Trular; D.-.lers 
G<mttal Electric Oo. 

Commotah,r■ or Part ■ 
Cameron Elec'I Mfr. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Mica Jnauletor Oo. 
WeellnchoU8" E. & M. CD. 

Compr~Han, Air 
General Electric Co. 
Inrcnoll-Rand Co. 
Salll-ran Machinery Co. 
WeatlnrhouM Tr. Br. Co. 

ComprHeora, Air Por!abb 
lnnnoll•Rand Co. 
Sulllwaa Machlner:, Co. 

c;;::w,~":~0 Mac~r.:tt7 Cn. 
Coarnlt1 Rrlnforrlnr; Bau 

Laclede Sl<!el Co. 
Condrurr■ 

Alll1-Cb1lmtta Mir. Co. 
General E'lectric Co. 
Jnnraoll-Raod Co. 
We1tlnchou.., JI!. ,. K. Co. 

CondPn_., rall"ra 
I"lnrton Varnl1h It Ina. Co. 

ConnNetora, Rold•rl•u 
Doo .. •rt Ir Co. 
Weellnrhoaee E. 6 :IC. Oo. 

Con■Ne!or1, Tnlln C'ar 
F:lec!. &"Ice Suppltee Oo. 
Ohio Brua Co. 

Ccntrollrn or ran I 
General Electr1r. Oo. 
WeatlorhouM E ... H. Oo. 

()ontroller Rrralator■ 
Elec. SarT1a, Sappllra Co. 

Ccnlrolllnc Sntrmo 
Orneral Electric Co. 
We,,tlnrhoaN E . .. K. Co. 

~~1~:1~!f m~1a3r,. Co. 
O..nrral El~tric Co. 
We■Uar;hoaM E. 6 M. Oo. 

ConTtJ'lnr; and llol■tlac lla
rblnrry 

Columbla ll(, w. & 111. J. Co 
Cop~r 1\1ro 

Ana.ronda Oop~r Klnlar Oo. 
Pace Strei .. Win, Co. 

°:i~iJ ~I~, ~o~~JO. &rcl1t1r 
&Jee. Semce 80111>U•a Co. 
laternal1 R,,ri1ttt Oo- '1'111 
Roebllnf.a Sona Co_ J. A. 
Sl. Loa • Car Co. 
Sameoa Oordare Work■ 
SIITtr Lake Co. 

Oord Conattton-' Coaplen 
FJee, &,ma, 9appllee Uc. 
Samaan Cordace Work■ 
\"\'ood Co- Chu. N. 

Coa11lrr1, Car 
Brtll Oo .. The J. O. 
Ohio Brua Co. 
St. Looi■ Car Co. 
WeeUarhoa.., Tr. Br. Oo. 

Crann 
Allla-Cbalm•n Mfr. Co. 
Jndu•lrinl Worlta 

Crann, Oa■ or FJtttrle 
Jndu•lrio.l WorllA 

era ..... LotomotlT•. Motor 
Trurk .II Portable 

Industrial Worlta 
l'l'o•• Arma !S..., llratket1) 
Croulnc .FonndatloM 

lnternaUonal Slee! Tie Oo 
Croulnp 

Ramapo Al111 Cori,. 
Cro10lnc l!lrnal■ (S..., 81.i:• 

nal■, Cro,11111') 
Crooalnr;, Fror; &: Swltrb 

Ramapo AJ111 Corp. 
CroMlnc MancanHtl 

Jlelhlehem Sieel Co. 
Ramapo Alu: Corp, 

Crouln1111, Tr■ rlt !Sff Trull:, 
~IIN'lal Work I 

C-olnn, Troll•J' 
AndeNOn Mfr. Oo .. A.&J. M. 
Ohio Bra..., Co. 

C,,rtaln• and <'wrtnln P'h l11tt• 
Brill Co~ Tbe J. O. 
Elec. Sl'l'TlN> Sappllea Co 
M'orton Mfr. Co. 
9'. Loula Car Co. 

o,.a1..,•• Marhlnrry 
Elec. Eoalpment Co. 
llymen-Mlrherla Co. 
Trano!t Eoal11. Co . 

Otralllnc 0.-wltt■ IS..., al■o 
Tnrk Work) 

I Wharton. Jr .. a. Co., Wm. 
O..rallln111 llwll•h""- or.. Kall 

Ramapo AJu Corp. 

Dt-ltttl-r11 S.-rTIM' 
Wlab-&,mce. P. Edward 

Doon .II Door Fhtnrr■ 
Hal~Kllburu Co. 
SI. Looi. Car Co. 

Poor Oprratlnr; Dnltt1 
Brill Co- The J. G. 
General P.:lectrie Co. 
Nat'I Pneumatic Co- Jae. 
Safrl7 Car Devlett Co. 

Doon, Foldlnr; \'Nllhnle 
Nat 'I PnN1m1tle Oo- Jae. 

Dr1U1, Borio: 
Salll-raa Kaclllnery Co. 

Dr!U1, Trark 
Amer. Sitt! 6 WIN Co. 
Elec.. Senlce Sup. Co. 
Jnrenoll•ll•nd Co. 
Oblo Brue Co. 

o..,.rra, Rand 
E!ec. Semce Sappllu Co. 

Ean 
AodeNOD Kr,. Co~ A . .. 
J. M. 

Otllo Brua Co. 
t:renomlur11 
l'owrr !-t•-dalty Co. 

EINelrlral Wlrn and CablM 
Amer. El~tncal Wor"k• 
Roebllar'a Sona 6 Oo- J. A. 

r.Jfft rle O rl nc1 ... 1 
Railway Track-work Co. 
Rau Weldlnr • Boodlor Oo. 

EINelrodr1, Carbon 
Ral I way Traclt-worit Co. 

El""tredr1, s1.,.1 
Rallway Traclt-worlt Co. 

l'!nrlaett1, Coualtlnr;, Coa 0 

trattlar; and 0Pff&llar 
AUS- 6 Co_ J. !I. 
Attbbold-Bracl7 Oo. 
Ji,,,,1,r, John A. 
fllhhln•. J. Rowland 
Buchanan ., LIJ'llr Corp. 
Bureau of Comm. E(-ooom-

k-a. lne. 
Day 6 Zimmermann. Jnc. 
Dnam 6 Co .. A. L. 
Ford, Jlaeon & Da-rt1 
Jlempblll 6 Well• 
Holl!, Enrelhardt W. 
Jacltaoo, Wal~r 
K•IIT, Coo"ke 6 Co. 
On,:, Joe R. 
Railway Audit 6 lMpe.ctlon 

Co. 
Rlehr:,, AlbM1 S. 
RobtMGn 6 Oo., D. P. 
!!IDdenoa & Portrr 
Ste-..a1 6 Wood, Jae. 
Stone 6 Webo~r 
White Ear. Oorp., The J. 0 

EnrtDH, Ou. 011 or ~!-,.,■ 
Allle-Cbalmrn Mir. Oo. 
IRCffW()ll•Ran<1 Co. 
w .. uarhou.a P.: • K, Co. 

E,trrlor Sldr ranrl1 
llultellto Mfr. Co. 

Fartri 801.N 
C'leweland Fare Box Co. 
Johneoa Fare Bo.i: Oo. 
Nat'l RJ'. Appliance Co. 

Fr•CN, Wann Wlra aN 
......... root ■ 

Amer. SIN'! 6 Wire Co, 
F•nd•ra an• '\l'b.,.I Gsari1 

Brtll Co .. The J. O. 
Coaeolldated Car ~nder Co. 
Elec. So"lce Sapplln Co. 
Hool Sprinr l'<'ra!><'r Co. 
SI. Lou! ■ Car Oo. 
!ltar Braoa Warila ru,..., aad Fib,.. ,..bloc 
Wrollntrhou.., E. & M. Oo. 

F1rld ~la (!IN> C<>lh) 
F1axllnam lnonlatlon 

Nal1 R7. Appliance Co. 
F1nodUirhh 

Elec. S..mce Sapplln Co. 
l"rore .I {'roQlnp., TNI Ball 

Rethlrhrm S!N'I Oo. 
R&mat>n A In Com. 

....,n, Trarlt (S..., Trad, 
Worlo:1 

Froro, Trt11lrY 
Andrnon Kfr. eo_ A. • 
J. K. 

Ohio Bra• Co. 
h■NI, C'artrl,lrr, )':n1>-tt.llU 0 

ablr 11nd 11111:h \"'oltac• 
John►Pr■ tt Oo. 
h-. <'artrida:e. ~llllahb 
John►Pratt Oo. 

Fu- ..... rn... l'ln"• 
O,,arral EIHtrir Cn. 
We11Unirbnaer 1'!. 6 M'. Co. 

......... Rr"llablr 
O,.ntt11l P.:1...-trl,. f'n. 

0,1hnnllrno, lloC Dl11 
Jn•. P. Catt!• & Bro•. 

O""lo:rh 
Wt11Unrbollltl Tl'. Br. Co. 
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o .. Eltttri• Cara 
0.-aeral .Elrctrtc Co. 

Ou l'rndacet'I 
We1Un,:boON I:. 6 M. Co 

OalH, Car 
Brill Co~ The J. G. 
St. Laula Car Co. 

GMr Blanlt1 
Bcthlrhtm Steel Co. 

GMI' Ca~• 
Chllllnrworth Kf,:. Co. 

~!;iJ~ai.:. l~Pl11
:'. &:: 

ll..,.• aod rtnlo• 
B<-mi. Car Trudi Co. 
11<-thlehrm S!HJ Co. 
Elec. !knloe SappUee Co. 
c .. nl'nl Eltletrt• Co. 
N1t'I R7. Appllanoe Co. 
Nuttall eo_ R. D. 
Tool Sift! a... 6 Pinion 

Co. 
O...,..ratln.i: ~•• Ou-Elfdrit 
O.ottal Elertrte Co. 

0flneiratora 
Alll■-Chalmen Kr,. Co. 
0.-neral Electric Co. 
We■UashoaN E . .. M. Co. 

Olrdrr ltall1 
B<-thlebNII SIMI Oo. 
Loraln 9'N!l Co. 

Gear CS.-.. IINI ■ alHI Goar,1 
or....,. is... Lebrl~tel 
ortn...,._ an4 Ort.. Sappti.. 

Railway Tr&<,lt•worlt Co. 
Grtnd•ra. ronab11 

Ruda CompaDJ' 
Railway Tracll-worlt Co. 

Ol'lndrn, PnrtAble EIHtt1r 
R&Uway Traclt-worlt Co. 

Orindlllc llloa.■ aad WhNI• 
R&llway Tracll-worit Co 

Gn,nnd "1, ... 
P~ St....l Ir Win, Co. 

Gnard Rall C1&ape 
Ramapo A.Ju Co,rp. 

Oaard llt&ll ■, TN! Kall & 
M•n.l'&nM• 

Ramapo .A.Ju Corp, 
Oaarda, TrollrJ' 

Elec.. Service !lap, Co. 
Ohio Draa Oo. 

naamtn, ...... -u. 
lnirenoll•Raad Co. 

0..-po, TrolltJ' 
Blee. 8arT1ce ltappllee Oo. 
lCott--J on.a Brua 6 llC etal 
co. 

Nuttall Co- It. D. 6 Co. 
Star Braa W.-1<1 

D....tl11rhl1 
Elec. Service Sapl)IM■ Co 
General JCltttrie Co. 
Ohio llraa Oo. 
St. Looi• Car Co. 

n...illnlnr; 
lla1"kellte Mfr. Co. 
Panrl)'1,t Co. 

IINLlf"rl. na11 
N. A. Prtry Co .• Inc. 

II Mt,. 1, Car t Elfftrtr I 
Gold Car Ueat. 6 U,:bl. Cit • 
Nat1 RJ, Appli.an<'e C.., 
9mlth Uaat,,r Co_ Petar 

a ... , ..... Car, no, Air ... 
Watrr 

J!lo,c. s.r-.tce SIil). Oo. 
Smith u,as.r Oo- Pt4w 

11 .... 1....,. fnr !-!'fflal ra~ 
l'o,.-~,. Srw-c,laltJ' Co. 

llol.m•t-We,ldlDC 
Railway Traclt-worit Oo. 

llol•!• ,\; JJfh 
Ford Chain Bloclt Co. 

Dolllt1, J'ortahla 
lnrnoll-Rand Co. 
sam ... n Mllclllnar7 Co 

".Lt:.~•al:~bl~ Co. 
futramrnt1, Jlrunr1•r. 

TNtlnc an• lt-rdlas 
JClec. Serrlce Sap. Co. 
O..nttal Electrie C... 
Wn!lnrhou"" E. & K. Co. 

1n .. ,1at1nc Cloth, PaPff ... 
Tai>e 

General Elrctric Co. 
Irrta,-lDn Vamlllb & Ju. C. 
Mica l11.1t1l1tor Co. 

~~::\'.• ~deZF(laad C.---

W~0llnrbonM I:. 6 X. On. 

Ir~~~~ t~ah 6 Jn1. Co, 
1i'~~~ ;:~/;~1, In•. Co 
ln•nlatlan !""" al.., r,.mld 

F.IN.'lric RJ'. JIJ<lutt"'"'"t Co 
F.1Hlr1c 1'fTTINI Sun. °" 
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Pneumatic Tie Tampers 
Labor-aiding tools that enable a 
small gang to equal the work out
put of two to three times the same 
number of men working by hand. 
Pneumatic tampers also make a 
uniform, smooth and firm track 
that stands up twice as long as that 
tamped by hand. 

Ask actual performance re
ports on the savings made by 
pneumatic tamping methods and 
other labor-saving a1 r tools 111 

track work. 

for 

INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY 
11 Broadway, New York 

Offices in all principal domestic and for,ign cities 

For Canada refer Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Company, Limited 
260 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec iol-TT 
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Mc~
1

:~~~a~;;:a:.~~ufacturing Co. I 
e 
i Street Cars ~ ;; 

I Sno;:;;::pers I 
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5 

Advertisements for the 

Searchlight Section 
Can be received at the New 

York Office of Electric 
Railway Journal 

until 10 a. m. 

Wednesday 

! 
§ 
¥ 
i 

I 
i 
~ 
! 

i 
_ . For issue out Saturday i 

. ouo ' 
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iE ;; 
! The "Ideal" ~ 
i Trolley Wheel I 
= = 'For Electric Railway 

and Crane Service 

Our new type, low carbon steel flanges are softer than the 
overhead, thereby conserving it. 
Perfect balance allows the Ideal to follow the wire more 
closely and with less spring tension. 
The contact ring and hub is made of pure new copper with 
a small amount of tin, giving a low electrical resistance. 

EDWARD P. SHARP Sales Rcprcuntat/Vf!•: 

L E HA""0N Prop R. D. NUTT ALL CO. = · • n.m. • ' Plttabur1b, Pa. = 

tllllllllllllllll:l!:,~~l:l::.:~:.111111111111111111111111111:l::,:.::.~:~::!;.:.,:,•,;,:::,~IIIIJ 
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General Electric Co. 
Irnnrton Varnl1h 6 Ina. Co. 
Mica t.n.ulalor Co. 
0konlle Oo. 
Woallngbouee E. 6 lll. Co. 

ln&ulatlon Slot 
Imnrton Varnl1b & Im. Co. 

lnanlator• (Seo alao Line 
lllaterlal) 

l'!lec, R:,. EQulpmenl Co. 
lillec. Semce Suppllea Co. 
General Eleclrlc Co. 
Hemln,rray OIIUIII Co. 
Imnirton Varnl1b &: Im. Co. 
Ohio Buee Co 
Weallnrhouee E & M. Co 

lnanlalor Pin• 
Elee. Senlce 9uppU01 Oo. 
Hubbcrd &: Co. 

Iuka (See &11<> Cranea, 
no1.t1 and 1Jf11) 

Buda Compan:r 
Elec. Senlce Suppllea Co. 

l<>lnll, Rall (See Ball lolnU) 
loarnal noxN 

Beml1 Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co., J, 0. 
SI. Louta Car Oo. 

looe11nn nose,, 
Sid. Underuound Cabla Co. 

Lampa, 0uard• and Flrliuu 
Elec. SerYlce Sup. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Wnllnirhouee E. &: lll. Oo. 

Lam~. Aro II Jntandulll!nl 
(See alAO lltadllrhll) 

General Eleclrle Co. 
Woallnrhouae E . a. lll. Co. 

Lampe. Shtnnl and Muker 
Nlchol•Llnlem Co. 

Lantern,, Clu11fte11lon 
Nlehole,LJnlem Co. 

Ll&'.hlnlnr l'rolte11on 
Elec. Senlce Sup. Co. 
General E'leclrlc Co. 
Ohio Bra11 Co. 
Shaw, Hen.,. M. 
Weellnr bouae E. & I(. Oo. 

Line lllalerlal <S•e &1110 
nratkete, lnoulalon 
Wirta, ete,) • 

Archbold-Brad:, Co, 
Columbia M. W, &: M. I. Co, 
Doaa~rl & Co. 
Electric R:, EQulpmool Oo, 
Elec. ::Je"t"" Sup, Co, 
Hubbard &: Co. 
M'ore.Jonea Br11611 & lllelal 

Co. 
Ohio Brue Co. 
Weallnrhouee l!I. & M. Oo. 

L<>Mmoth·n. Eltttrle 
Baldwtn LocomollYe Wl<a. 
General Electric Co 

S
McOulr&-Cummlnn'lllrr, Co. 
t. Loula Car Co, 

Weatlnrhouae E . & M. Co. 
f,o~:i~tOrl~~ln Enrlne, 

Inireraoll-Rand Co 
1,nbrleallnr Enrtn~ra 

0&lona S1p,al Oil Oo. 
Slaodard OIi Co. or Ind. 
Tes as Company 
0nlvereal Lubr1callnr Co 

l,uhrleianta, OIi and Oreue 
0alena•SICllaJ Oil Co. 
Standard Oil Co. of Ind. 
Texaa Company 
OnlYereal LubrlcaUnr Co 

Uathlner1, lnaulallnr ' 
Amer. lnaulallnr Mach. Co. 

:llanpnNle s1 ... 1 Ouvd llall• 
Ramapo AJn Corp, 

)IAnrAneH Steel Sw!Ube,, 
Frnr• .t Croelllnn • 

8'-thlebem ~I Co 
R11mapn A.Jax Corn.· 

Uanrnne•e Ste.I, Speelal 
Trnrk Work 

Belhlehem Steel Oo :r!.:,.. (See lnatnment1) 

Ml<'11 Inralator Co 
\folrllnr, Molal ' 

All1a-Ch&lmen, Mfr Co 
M~i:s!~ff• (See nti. .. ,' 
~lolnr I.rads 

Doasert & Co. 
Mntn,. , Jl:lectrle 

W•allnrhouae Pl • ., lll. Oo. 
MnlorA llnd GNJeralor lleh 

General Electric Co 
\fntnrm,.n•11 Seah · 

Allla-cbaJmere ll'fr Co 
Brill Co., J . 0 . ' ' 
Elec. llemce Sup, Co. 
H&le-Ktlburn Co 
He1w00d-Wakelleld Co 
SI . Louta Car Co ' 
Wood Co .. Chu N 

N'nb 1111r1 llolt o · · 
Bethlehem Sleel Co 
&mla CIU' Truck O<i 
Hnhbard I,: Co. . 

011 ""'''"' P owPr Speclal ly Co 
0111 (Stfl r.nhrlc11ntai 
0mnlbu••• c~ Bu•••· 

Motor) 
01t7-Attt1l•n• (!IN! <'u111nc 

APl>&l'lltn• 0x1-Arel1lene l 
l'alnlo Anet Varnl,hN 

On1nla1lnr) 
Mic" In•ulator Co 
National n:,, Appliance Co. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JO U RNAL 

ral't,mf'n& flrf'akeu 
Inreraoll-Rand Co. 
Sullhan Maehlnu,- Co. 

Pn,·tnr nrlek Yllrlfted 
Na t'I P a ving Brick ?,{fre. 

Aaa'n . 
l'avtnr Malmal 

Amer. Br. Shoe &: FdJ', Oo. 
Pl,knpa, Trolle1 Wire 

Elec. Senlce SUPPIIN Co. 
Ohio Bruo Co, 

Pinion Pullera 
Elec. Semce · Soppllea Co. 
G<lneral Elec1r1c Co. 
Wood Co .. Chu. N. 

Nnlona (See o-n> 
l't:;d ~~: llardoned, Wootl 

Bemis Cu Truck Co. 

~~• :::::~~®• Co. 
Weettnrhouae Tr. Brako Co. 

l'ln•. \\'ond &: Iron 
Sharp, E,., P. 

l'lpe Flltlnp 
Weattnrbouae Tr. Brako Co. 

l'lanen (Sea Maehblo Tool.ti 
Plalee for Tee RAU Swllehn 

Ramapo AJu: Corp, 
PIIPra, ltubbor hunlatff 

Elec. Semce Sup. Co. 
l"neuma11o Toolo 

Inc'eraoll-Rand Co. 
Pole Lino l1ardwere 

Belhlehem Steel Co. 
Ohlu Bru1 Co. 

l'olN, lllrt&l Str••t 
Bale1 Expanded Steel TruN 

Co. 
Elec. R:,. l"qulpment Co. 
Hubbard 6 Co. 

l'ole Relnforelnr 
Hobbanl & Co. 

l"olH &I Tiet Treated 
Bell Lumber Co. 
Inlernatlonnl Cttoeollnr & 

Con1t ructlon Co. 
Na llonat l'ol~ Co. 
Tru""°n SIM'I Co. 

Polea, Tll'I, Po1t1, P11tn1 a 
Lumber 

Dell Lumber Co. 
Jnlcmallonal Crto•otlor & 

Conatrucllon Co. 
:National Poll!' en. 
Tru•ron StH'I Co. 

PolN, Troll•1 
Andt raoD Mfr. Co .. A . .. 
J.M. 

Elec. Serrice Sl1))pl!N Co. 
Nu llall Co .. R . I>. 
Tnu,ron Stttl Co. 

PolN, Tubalu SINI 
Ele<!. R:,. EQUlpmenl Oo. 
El e,,. Senloe Sup. Co. 

l..,rlahl• Grlnd•r1 
Duda Company 

Pothead• 
Okonlte Co. 

Powrr Snlnr l>e~l•N 
National R:r. Appliance Oo. 

l'rH111reKeculatou 
General EIC)CtrlO Oo. 
We1tlnrhouN E, & M. Oo. 

Pumpo 
Alllo-Chalm•n Inr. Co. 
Inreraoll-Rand Co. 

P11mp1, Air Llfl 
!tulllYan Machlu,.,. Co. 

rnmpe.. \'&tbb111 
Inreraoll-Rand Co. 
9ull1Yan Machin, .,. Co. 

Puntheo, Tltktt 
Intern'! Rert•ter Co., 'n.• 
Wood Co., Chaa. N. 

JI.All Rra<N & Fulenlnr• 
Ramapn Alu Cori,. 

RAIi .,11.-r 
Care:, Co .. Phllllp 

Rall 0rllldtta (SN Orlndtu) 
Rall .lolnl1 

Carnerle SINJ Co. 
RAIi Joint Cn . 

11311 hbll-WtldNI 
Lorain Steel Co. 

Rall• lt4!1a1lnr 
L. B. Footer Oo. 
Hyman-:!ll lchael9 Co. 

Rlllla, Sleel 
Bethlehem 8leel Co. 
L . B. Fost tT' Co. 
Carnerlo Steel Oo. 

Railwa y l'nlnr 0ll&Nl9, !llett 
Ood.,..Jo Co .• Inc~ w. S. 

Rall-..,.:, Sar,11 Elwlteh,. 
Weettnrhouae E . 6 M. Co. 

Rnlt J oints 
Rnll Joint Co. 

Rall 'Wtldlnr 
Railway Traek-work Co. 

Ra11nn 
Brill Co .. Tho J. 0, 
Elec. Se"lce Supplleo Co. 
Hale-KIiburn Co. 
He1wood-Wakeft eld Co. 
lllcOulr&-Cummlnn )Ur. Co 
St. Louie ea,. Co. 

~l1t.,r1 and nttlnn 
Brill Co., The .1 , 0 . 
Elec. Semce Supplle1 Co. 
Intern'! Rer!aler Co., The 
Rooke Autnm1tlt' Rerlater 

Co . 
St . Loula Car Co. 

Relnfort•mmt, Cone•••• 
Amor. Sleel & Wire Oo. 

Rtpalr Shop Appllaneee (SN, 
aloo Call Bandlnr an4 
Wlndlnr MaehblH) 

Elec. Semeo Supplle1 Co. 
Jltpalr Work <S•• abo Ooll1) 

G<eneral Electric Co. 
Weatlnrhouae E. &: lll, Co. 

R,plutta, Car 
Elec. Semce Sup. Co. 

Re1lat&Dte. Wlro and Tube 
General Eleetrle Co. 
Weattorhouee II. &: X. Co. 

lt<,lrlenro, Trolle1 (!lee 
Calehtn and Relrlenu, 
Trollt:,) 

RhM1talo 
General Eleclrlc Co. 
llllca Inoulator Co. 
WMUnrhouaa B. 6 K. Co. 

11.,11,r-., Shade 
Jlarlland Shado Roller Co. 

Rooh 
Hukellte :W Ir. Co. 

Sand,n, Track 
Drill Co. Tho J. 0. 
Elec. s-tce E applies Co. 
?-lchol•Llnlern Co. 
Ohio Brue Co. 
st. Lowa Car Co. 

Suh Fbtn,.., Car 

i~u~.~J~. 
!laah, H.tal, Car \\1ndow 

llale-Xllburn Co. 
Sera~••• Trark (I!•" a

"" and &rapera, Trad,) 
8t'1'""' Drtl'fn, Rnbl>l'r 

ln1alaled 
!llec. &nice Su11 . Co. 

S..t1, Dua 
Halo-Kilburn Co. 
lle,-wood 0 Wakelleld Co. 
SI.. Loula Cu Co. 

S-11, Car (!lee alao Kal1an) 
Brill Co., Tho J. 0. 
llalo-Kllbum Co. 
Jle7woo11-\Vakelleld Co. 
si. Louis Car Oo. 

S•atlnr )laleel&11 
RrUI Co., J. 0. 
Ho:,wood-Wakefteld Oo. 
SI. Loul1 Car Oo. 

s,"""· ear 
Morton Mir. Co 

Slc,ktn, Mtthanltal 
Babcock & WIicox Co. 
Weatlnrhou.., E. & M. Co. 

Stora..-e Bat1«1N (See !lat• 
tttlfl, Slorare) 

Strabl, lnanlatora 
Andrnon :aur. Co~ A. 6 
J. :w. 

Ohio Brno Co. 
Strand 

Roebllnr'• Son, Co .. J. A. 
Subway lloil'I 
Joho•Prall Co. 

Superhut,u 
B&beock &: Wtlco1t Co. 
P ower Spedalt:, Co. 

SwHpen, 8now (SN !loow 
l'lowa, Sw•ePtt• end 
8room1l 

Swllth Slanda Ila F1n9,.. 
Ramapo Alu Corp. 

Swl1ebfl. Saf,1:, 
Johia-Pratt Oo. 

Swl1ehu, Mletlor 
?-lcbola•Llntern Co. 

Swltthea. TH ltall 
Rama:>o Alu Corp. 

Swl1ehu, Track <SH Tnork 
Sl)klal \\'orkJ 

s .. ·ttchu and Swltehbouda 
Allla-Chalmen Mir Co. 
&lee. Sen1ee Sur,pllN Co 
~oeral Electrle Co. 
WeaUnrbou.., E. 6 M. Co. 

T;:;~~h-I':nd Co. 
R&ilWIT Tracll•Wurl< Co. 

Tat>N and Clotha (SN lnau
la11ar Ooth, l'aprr an~ 
Tape) 

TH llall SpN'lnl Tratk Work 
Dethlehl'm Sleel Co 
RamaPO Ajax Corp. 

Tl'lophonN and l'•rt• 
Elec. Stnlc,, SupplJ• Co. 

TN"mlnala. l'able 
Sid. Underrround Cable Oo. 

TNllnr v.,.-1,.-, Mrtor 
Johna-Pratt Co. 

TN11nr l ■•trumenlo IS.. In• 
1IM1menta. J:.IN'trl,al MtH· 

s...,.,nd Hand Equlpmenl nrlnc, TNttnr, ,1,.1 
l-.."lectrlo EQulpmenl Co. ThN'moo1a11 
ll yman-!ll1chlLl'l1 Co. Gold Car lleaUnr A Llrht• 
Tranalt Equip. Co. lnr Co. 

s~~i"eo~· .... g:,., .. ,;, 0 . :::1i1tbab!~1
:

1k~Peter 
6~w!~atmm Mir. Co. ,-i~:. ~~:~•s:p=...,~~• 

Drtll Co .. The J. 0. TIN. All M•t•I 
llubhud &: Co. M.t&I SafrlJ' R .R. Tie Oo. 

Sid., l!Mrlnr• (S.e n ... rlnr• Tl•• and Tl• R""•· Sleel 
Cl'tlltr anti !lldel C&m•rle SI.NI Co. 

Sla-nal-. Car Starting Jn temat1011al Steel Tie Co. 
F.lec. Sentce Sup. Co. ,,,., w...,. ero .. ttt.e l'al .... 
Nat 'I Pn1n1matlc Co_ Inc. Tl,.., l'Mta. ..Ct.) 

6~1ci:~1~£t~::~n~. Tn::h~!~'m Slttl Co. 
Sli::nal t-11lrm1, Rlotl, Toela, Tratk a Ml■t•ll•nHn• 

Elec. S.mce Sup, Co. AmM. Stefl .. WINI Co. 
Naehod SJrnaJ Co~ Inc. Elec. S.me1 SuppU,.. Co. 
U. S. E ll'clr1 <' SI C1>11l Co. IIUbbard A, Co. 
Wood Co .. Chu. N . Railway Trul<-worlt Co. 

Slp,111 ll11ltm1, lllrhwa:, Tor,hta. Atttrl,ne (SHI C'ul-
C'rnulnr llnr Anoaraln1l 

NILl'hO<I Sirna! Co .. Inc. Tow.., Waro,. and A111<t 
U. S. J: lf'etrl c Slrnal Co. Trntka 

S~lt Ad.lute,. (SN nrakr M~II & Co~ J. JI.. 
AdJn"1,r-a) Tow,n and Tran■•lul•n 

Sleet \\ hN'I• and Cull era f;truttuN 
Anderaon Mfr. Co,. A, & A1"t'hbold-Brad7 Co. 
J. )(, Balee Expanded St"81 Truu 

Elee. R1. EQu.lpmonl Co. Co. 
Elec. Senk,, Suppllea Co. WNtlnrhouae E. & Jir. Co. 
N'orc.Jonea Brau I, M•tal TrMk 0rlnd,n 

Co. Rallwa1 Traek-worlll Co. 
Nu11aJl Oo_ R. D. Rall W<>ldlnr 6 Dondinr Co 
SmnkHl■•ko, car Tra«klNa Tro11•1 Cano 

Nlchol1•Llnl~rn Oo. St. Lonie Car Co. 
Snow Swe,,pero, Rattan TrMk, SPHl•I Work 

Hen,ood-Waltelleld Co. Jlelhleh~m Stttl Co. 
Snow-l'lowo, Sweepeu and Ruda Comr,on, 

nrooma :s. Y . S..· ll~h & Cro&1t rur 
Drtll Co .• The J. 0. Co. 
Conaolldal...S Car Fendt'1' Co. RamaPO AJu eo.,,. 
McGulre-CUmmlnra Inr, Co. Wharton, Jr .. 6 Co., 
St. Looi• Cu Co. Inc_ w. 

Sold•rlnr and Draalnr Apo Tranaf,r ~H 11tktlll 
parafno (!IN Wl'ldlnr Traneform•ra rro,.,..,... and Apparatu,) .All11-cb1lmere Mrr. Co. 

s,.....,a1 AdhNIYCI l'al)f'fl O.nenl El-rll' Co. 
Imnrton Vamloh &: In•. Co. Wt1tlarhouoo E. 6 M. Co. 

Si-laJ Traekwnrk TrNMI•. i-.r,t1. Stair, car 
&lhlehem Steel Co. !,ttp 
Buda Company Morton Mfr. Co . 

s~:.:n SIHI Co. Troll•1 n ..... 
Amer. Stt-el I,: WINI Co. 'fd~n Mfr. Co .. A. J ... 

Sr>llclnr Oomoonnd■ ;p;J~ St'1'Ylce Suppll•• Co 
We~Unrhnn1e E. & M. Oo. General F.1-rlc Co. • 

Spllelnr SloeY•• !See C'lam&H More-Jonu Draaa & M•ul 
and C'onneeton l Co. 

Sprlnn. ntr and Trutk Nnllall Oo .• R. D. 
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On curves 
as well as tangents 

Carey Elastite Rail Filler is easily shaped on the job to 
fit any curve. It can be fitted over splice-bars and bolt
heads by simply cutting it out with a hatchet. Every inch 
of the rail is cushioned. 

Street railway and city engineers agree that Carey 
Elastite Rail Filler saves many times its cost by the 
reduction of pavement and track maintenance. The ab
sorption of rail-vibration, the prevention of water and 
frost action, and the dissipation of traffic-impact, saves 
both the track and the pavement. 

The use of Carey Rail Filler secures these advantages 
and, in addition, materially reduces traffic-noise. 

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY 
53 Wa}lle Ave., Lockland, Cincinnati, 0. 

Elastite Rail Filler 

is easy to install. A tap of 
a mallet sets it in the web 
of the rail. Carey Elastite 
Rail Filler is a composition 
of specially-tempered asphalt 
and fibre which is used as a 
resilieut cushion between the 
rail and the pavement, ab
sorbing traffic-impact, rail
vibratinn, and traffic-noise. 

It is preformed to fit any 
rail-section and is readily 
shaped on the job to fit any 
track-curve. It is unaffected 
by moisture or temperature 
changes and is enduring 
under all service conditions. 

RAIL FILLER 

55 

sec-
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Forty Years of Progress 

J . C . BRI L L & CO., 
P I--Ill:L.A.DELPlBl:1'.A. 
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In marking its fortieth anniversary in its 
issue of December 6 the Electric Railway 
Journal reproduced on page 948 the first 
Brill advertisement in the very first issue 
of the old Street Railway Journal No
vember, 1884. 

\Vhile the advertisement appeared six
teen years after the company started to 
manufacture horse cars, the type of cars 
illustrated, when compared with modern 
types, shows the great advance which has 
been made in rolling stock design and 
construction during these forty years. 
Such a long association with the industry, 
which this company has had the privilege 
co enjoy, has resulted in an unshaken 
belief in its continued development and 
ability to meet the very exacting require
ments of mass transportation. 

One h1111dred and fift)' cars of this type nre now 011 order for Brooklyn 

... 

f:Mm THE J. G. BRILL COMPANY lillIJDl e·:-ftt~. 
~ PHILAOEL,PHIA , P A. ~ : AERA • 
AMERICAN CAR Co. - G.C.KUHL.MAN CAR Co. - WASON MANF"'o Co. ~ct '. 

ST. LOUIS MO. CL-CVE:LANC.OHIO. SPAINOF"ICLD,MASS. • 
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Ylazntenance Compressor 

C 
THE popularity of the CP 

Compressor is evidenced 
by repeat orders- the best 
recommendation for any 
machine-received since 
January 1 for more than 
700 new units. The CP 
line includes designs for 
any class of service, city or 
interurban, and the main
tenance cost averages only 
$3 per Compressor per year. 

• 

~ 
Ceneral Electric 

Company 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

Salff OIJ"acea In all Lari• Cltle, 
CP-25 




